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GOOD SAMARITAN ACT 

MONDAY, JULY 28, 1980 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATIVE LAW 

AND GOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS OF THE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 

Washington, D.C. 
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 11 a.m., in room 

2226 of the Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. George E. Daniel- 
son (chairman of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Danielson, Harris, Glickman, Moor- 
head, and McClory. 

Also present: William P. Shattuck, counsel; Janet S. Potts and 
James H. Lauer, Jr., assistant counsel; Alan F. Ck)ffey, Jr., asso- 
ciate counsel; and Florence McGrady, clerk. 

Mr. DANIELSON. Our next bill will be H.R. 3203 which is related 
to the bills H.R. 382 and H.R. 675 which selectively seeks to bring 
about legislation referred to as "good Samaritan" in quotes. The 
bills are specifically to encourage on-the-scene emergency care 
aboard aircraft by relieving licensed medical personnel and air 
carrier employees from civil liability for damages resulting from 
any act or omission in rendering such care. 

[A copy of H.R. 3203 follows:] 

(1) 



96TH CONGRESS 
IST SESSION H. R. 3203 

To encourage on-the-scene emergency care aboard aircraft by relieving licensed 
medical personnel and air carrier employees from civil liability for damages 
resulting from any act or omission in rendering such care. 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MAKCH 22, 1979 

Mr. PuBSELL (for himself, Mr. OTTINOEB, Mr. LAOOMABSINO, Mr. FKENZEL, 

Mr. DOWNEY, Mr. CONTE, Mr. WON PAT, Mr. HOWARD, Mr. YATBON, Mr. 
MCDONALD, Mr. GIJYEB, Mr. BADHAM, Mr. BROWN of Ohio, Mr. JEF- 

FORDS, Mr. ROBINSON, and Mr. MONTGOMERY) introduced the following bill; 
which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary 

A BILL 
To encourage on-the-scene emergency care aboard aircraft by 

relieving licensed medical personnel and air carrier employ- 

ees from civil liability for damages resulting from any act or 

omission in rendering such care. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa- 

2 lives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Good Samaritan Act". 

4 SEC. 2. Any licensed medical personnel, or any air car- 

5 rier employee who, in good faith, renders emergency care to 



2 

1 an injured or ill person aboard an aircraft shall not be liable 

2 for any civil damages as a result of any act or omission by 

3 such Ucensed medical personnel or air carrier employee in 

4 rendering such care, except for any act or omission done with 

5 intent to cause damage or recklessly and with knowledge 

6 that damage would probably result. Any such Ucensed medi- 

7 cal personnel or air carrier employee shall not be liable for 

8 any such act or omission in rendering continued emergency 

9 care to the injured or ill person from the time of disembarka- 

10 tion and continuing through transportation from the aircraft 

11 to a medical facility for further treatment or care: Provided, 

12 however, That nothing contained herein shall be deemed to 

13 alter or abridge the authority of the pilot in command of the 

14 aircraft, including whether, where, or when emergency care 

15 should be rendered. 

16 SEC. 3. The relief from liability accorded by section 2 of 

17 the Act shall extend to the owner or operator of any aircraft 

18 subject to this Act, to the cockpit crew and cabin attendants 

19 of said aircraft, and to the employer of any other protected 

20 employee, said persons being further relieved from liability by 

21 reason of the carriage aboard any aircraft subject to this Act 

22 of medical supplies, drugs, and equipment intended for emer- 

23 gency care. 
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1 SEC. 4. The relief from liability accorded by section 2 of 

2 this Act extends to actions brought in both Federal and State 

3 courts of the United States. 

4 SEC. 5. For purposes of this Act— 

6 (1) the term "licensed medical personnel" means 

ff any person, including a physician or a nurse, who is 

7 licensed in any of the States, including the District of 

8 Columbia,   territories  or  possessions  of the  United 

9 States to practice medicine or to render services ancil- 

10 lary thereto; 

11 (2) the term "air carrier employee" means any 

12 person who is employed by any air carrier, as the 

13 latter term is deHned in section 101(3) of the Federal 

14 Aviation Act (49 U.S.C. 1301); 

15 (3) the term "good faith" means a reasonable 

16 opinion that the situation is such that the rendering of 

17 care is needed and should not be postponed; 

18 (4) the term "emergency care" means care, first 

19 aid, treatment, or assistance rendered to an injured or 

20 ill person, and includes providing or arranging for fur- 

21 ther medical treatment or care for such person; and 

22 (5) the phrase "aboard an aircraft" includes— 

23 (a) civil aircraft of the United States; 

24 (b) aircraft of the national defense forces of 

25 the United States; 
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1 (c)   any  other  aircraft  within  the   United 

2 States; 

8 (d)  any  other  aircraft  outside  the  United 

4 States— 

6 (i) that has its next intended destination 

6 or last  point of departure  in  the United 

7 States, if that aircraft next actually lands in 

8 the United States; or 

9 (ii) having "an offense", as defined in 

10 the Convention for the Suppression of Un- 

11 lawful Seizure of Aircraft, committed aboard, 

12 if that aircraft lands in the United States 

13 with the alleged offender still aboard; and 

14 (e) other aircraft leased without crew to a 

15 lessee who has his principal place of business in 

16 the United States, or if none, who has his perma- 

17 nenf residence in the United States; 

18 from  the  time  of embarkation  of  any  flight  crew 

19 member or passenger, continuing through flight and 

20 culminating with the disembarkation of all flight crew 

21 members and passengers. 



96TH CONGRESS 
IST SsaaioN H.R.382 

To encourage on-the-scene emergency care aboard aircraft by relieving physi- 
cians, registered nurses, and aircraft employeee from civil liability for 
damages resulting from any act or omission in rendering such caie. 

m THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

JAITUAKT 15,1979 

Mr. GiTmi introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Committee 
on the Judioiary 

A BILL 
To encourage on-the-scene emergency care abotkrd aircrait by 

relieving physicians, registered nurses, and aircraft employ- 
ees from civil liability for damages resulting from any act 

or omission in rendering such care. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and Itouae of BepresentOr 

2 , tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Good Samaritan Act". 

4 SEC. 2. Any physician, registered nurse, or aircraft 

5 employee who, in good faith and with a reasonable belief 

6 that  immediate  medical   attention   is  necessary,   renders 

7 emergency care to an injured or ill person aboard an aircraft 

8 within the special aircraft jurisdiction of the United States 

9 shall not be liable for any civil damages as a result of any 
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1 act or omission by such physician, registered nurse, or air- 

2 craft employee in rendering such care, except for any act or 

3 omission amounting to gross negligence or willful or wanton 

4 misconduct. Any such physician, registered nurse, or aircraft 

5 employee shall not bo liable for any sudi act or omission 

6 in rendering continued emergency care to the injured or ill 

7 person during transportation from the aircraft to a medical 

8 facility for further treatment or caro. 

9 SEC. 3. For purposes of this Act— 

10 (1) the term "physician" means any person who is 

11 Ucensed to practice medicine in the United States or its 

12 territories and possessions; 

13 (2) the term "registered nurse" means any person 

14 who is licensed as such by any of the States or terri- 

15 tories and possessions of the United States; 

16 .   (3) the term "aircraft employee" means any per- 

17 ..     son who is employed by any air carrier; 

18 (4) the term "emergency care" means care, first 

19 aid, treatment or assistance rendered to an injured or ill 

20 person, and includes providing or arranging for further 

21 medical treatment or care for such person; and 

22 . (5)  the term "special aircraft jurisdiction of the 

23 United States" has the meaning given it in section 101 

24 (32) of the Federal Aviation Act of 1958 (49 U.S.C. 

25 1301(32)). 
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Mr. DANIELSON. We will have with us today the sponsor of one of 
the bills, the Honorable Carl D. Pursell, Member of Congress. 

I would like to point out at the inception that with respect this 
legislative heretofore submitted by letter inquiries. I have a letter 
dated May 2, 1980, to the Honorable Neil Goldschmidt, Secretary of 
the Department of Transportation, and a letter dated May 6, 1980, 
to Dr. Hoyt Gardner, president, American Medical Association; 
letter dated June 20, 1980, addressed to the Honorable Alan A. 
Parker, assistant attorney for legislative affairs; and a letter daied 
June 20, 1980, to the Honorable Patricia Harris, Secretary of the 
Department of Health and Human Services, asking for their com- 
ments, suggestions, recommendations on these bills. 

To date no response has been received from any of them. 
In addition the following groups, agencies, and persons were 

contacted by telephone in early July and no response has been 
received, nsunely: Federal Aviation Administration, American In- 
surance Association, National Association of Independent Insurers, 
American Nurses Association, Air Pilots Association, and Associ- 
ation of Flight Attendants. 

I hope that we will hear from these interested persons some time 
in the near future. 

Mr. Pursell, you are the author of H.R. 3203. We are delighted 
that you are before us today. You have a written statement which 
will be received in the record if there is no objection—and there is 
no objection. Now you are free to proceed. 

[The information follows:] 

STATEMENT OF HON. CARL D. PURSELL, CONGRESSMAN—MICHIGAN 

The attached statement supports legislation (H.R. 3203) that I have introduced, 
along with 16 cosponsors, entitled the   Good Samaritan Act." 

Due to concern over possible law suits, physicians, nurses, airline personnel, and 
others are often reluctant to come forward to assist ill or injured airline passengers. 
In addition, this situation limits the availability of basic medical equipment aboard 
tiircraft. 

The various states have enacted so<^lled "Good Samaritan" laws to encourage 
the voluntary administration of medical aid; however, these provisions have limited 
applicability in incidents involving interstate air travel. 

H.R. 3203 which simply would exempt from civil liability licensed medical person- 
nel and airline carrier employees who, in good faith, render emergency care to an 
ii\jured or ill person aboard an aircraft. This exemption would not apply if it were 
determined that the "Good Samaritan" intended to cause damage or acted "reck- 
lessly and with knowledge that damage would probably result." 

Needless to say, such a doctrine would encourage would-be "Good Samaritans" to 
fall short of their Biblical counterpart. In 1959 the State of California passed the 
first so-called "Good Samaritan" law so as to encourage the voluntary administra- 
tion of aid in emergency circumstances by limiting liability for civil damages. Since 
then all the other 49 states have put similar laws on the books. 

Such legislation at the state level has limited applicability, however, when it 
comes to incidents involving interstate air travel. Accordingly, some form of uni- 
form national coverage seems highly desirable and appropriate. 

Several years ago, a consitutent in my Congressional District—Dr. Melvin Rein- 
hart, a psychiatrist—took an airline flight on which another passenger suffered a 
heart attack. Dr. Reinhart was very disturbed that beisic medical equipmant was not 
available to him and that other physicians on board did not come forward to assist 
the stewardess in caring for the heart patient. Fortunately, the victim, in that case, 
survived. He was luckier than some who have suffered fatal medical emergencies in 
flight. 

In the true spirit of the Hippocratic Oath, Dr. Reinhart promptly began efforts to 
require airlines to carry basic medical supplies on board. He soon learned that such 
equipment was not available due to concern over possible law suits against doctors, 
nurses, and airline personnel who might use it in assisting stricken passengers. 
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In response Dr. Reinhart's efforts, ray predecessor, Marvin Esch, introduced legis- 
lation (H.R. 3203) similar to the bill before you today. Because I strongly believe in 
the need for effective action in this area, I have introduced such measures in both 
the 95th and 96th Congresses, in which I have served. 

In brief, H.R. 3203 simply would exempt from civil liability licensed medical 
personnel and airline carrier employees who, in good faith, render emergency care 
to an injured or ill person aboard an aircraft. This exemption would not apply if it 
were determined that the "Good Samaritan" intended to cause damage or acted 
"recklessly and with knowledge that damage would probably result." 

I am pleased that Dr. Reinhart is here today, so that you will be able to hear from 
him directly. In addition, you will have an opportunity to receive testimony from 
some of the numerous and diverse groups advocating this legislation, which, inciden- 
tally, has bipartisan support here in Congress from members throughout the nation. 

Let us also not forget the thousands of potential victims who are not here to 
testify, but who would be the real beneficiaries of legislation such as H.R. 3203. 
There is no way of determining how many lives might be saved. 

Again, thank you very much for your attention and consideration. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. CARL D. PURSELL, U.S. HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES 

Mr. PuRSELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I want to thank the 
members of the committee for taking a few minutes this morning 
from their high priority schedules elsewhere to attend this hearing. 

I have introduced, along with 16 cosponsors, H.R. 3203 which 
simply would exempt from civil liability licensed medical personnel 
and airline carrier employees who, in good faith, render emergency 
care to an injured or ill person aboard an aircraft. This exemption 
would not apply if it were determined that the "Good Samaritan" 
intended to cause damage or acted "recklessly and with knowledge 
that damage would probably result." 

I will not read all my testimony but I want to make a couple of 
salient points that I think are important. 

In 1959 the State of California passed the first so-called good 
Samaritan law so as to encourage the voluntary administration of 
aid in emergency circumstances by limiting liability for civil dam- 
ages. Since then all the other 49 States have put similar laws on 
the books. 

Such legislation at the State level has limited applicability, how- 
ever, when it comes to incidents involving interstate air travel. 
Accordingly, some form of uniform national coverage seems highly 
desirable and appropriate. 

Several years ago, a constituent in my congressional district—Dr. 
Melvin Reinhart, a psychiatrist—took an airline flight on which 
another passenger suffered a heart attack. Dr. Reinhart was very 
disturbed that basic medical equipment was not available to him 
and that other physicians on board did not come forward to assist 
the stewardess in caring for the heart patient. Fortunately, the 
victim, in that case, survived. He was luckier than some who have 
suffered fatal medical emergencies in flight. 

In the true spirit of the Hippocratic oath. Dr. Reinhart promptly 
began efforts to require airlines to carry basic medical supplies 
onboard. He soon learned that such equipment was not available 
due to concern over possible lawsuits against doctors, nurses, and 
airline personnel who might use it in assisting striken passengers. 
Basically that is the substance of the bill. 

I do not take credit for this legislation. Congressman Marvin 
Esch was the original author. It has been in the Congress for some 
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years, I think it is appropriate, and I want to congratulate the 
committee for beginning to look at it. 

I understand a number of organizations nationally have endorsed 
the bill. I do not know at this time any particular organization that 
has come out opposed to the bill. I think your letters to Secretary 
Goldschmidt, and others are appropriate and I would be very 
happy to continue working with Members of Congress and the 
committee on this matter. 

We would be anxious, of course, that this bill could be considered 
either in individual form or as an amendment to a germane bill 
that would be timely to the Congress so we would not have to wait 
a long time in terms of final passage. 

Mr. DANIELSON. Thank you very much, Mr. Pursell. 
Mr. Harris of Virginia. 
Mr. HARRIS. I have no questions. 
Mr. DANIELSON. Mr. Moorhead of California. 
Mr. MOORHEAD. I only have one question here. In some of these 

good Samaritan laws we have passed in the various States the 
definition has been broadened beyond what you have in your bill to 
include paramedics, dentists, and other people who might have a 
sufficient amount of medical training to be of assistance. They 
would be in real danger if they stepped up and volunteered their 
services in light of the present law or under your bill. 

Mr. PURSELL. I would think it would be appropriate as airline 
passsengers, as all of us are in Congress, to extend this to medical- 
ly trained personnel and people who have some skills in basic first 
aid treatment that are onboard at a particular time, such as a 
stewardess or a person who has medical experience to qualify to 
offer assistance to save a life. That is basically what I am talking 
about. As a nonattorney, I apply commonsense to those situations 
where you run across someone who is injured and you have an 
opportunity to save someone's life. To me that is a reasonable 
exercise in good judgment at that particular time in the case of a 
flight in which we need to help somebody. 

Mr. MOORHEAD. Do you know how many negligence suits of this 
type are now pending? 

Mr. PURSELL. NO; I do not. That would be appropriate to check 
out. I am sure there are people to testify on this, legal people, who 
may be able to answer that question. 

Mr. MOORHEAD. Thank you very much. You have a good bill. 
Mr. PURSELL. Thank you. 
Mr. DANIELSON. Mr. Glickman of Kansas. 
Mr. GUCKMAN. Thank you. 
This does look like a good bill. 
You seem to imply that airlines do not carry emergency equip- 

ment now because of the fear it would be used. Is that true? 
Mr. PURSELL Basically that is true. First aid equipment is not 

readily available at the time of need. They either have to return 
the plane if it is on a path and get the patient back to a hospital or 
land the plane in the case of a heart attack or some danger to save 
a life. 

Mr. GUCKMAN. Do you know if airline policies differ on this? 
Mr. PURSELL. I do not. The various airlines have endorsed the 

bill and would support it if we did pass this legislation so I think in 
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a positive sense they would support basic equipment and they 
would be willing to supply it. That would be basic first aid equip- 
ment, not complex treatment technology. 

Mr. GucKMAN. To your knowledge, are airline personnel trained 
in first aid? 

Mr. PuRSELL. To some extent they are. Stewardesses have basic 
training but still they are very hesitant to assist an individual 
patient that needs help immediately because of the possibility of a 
lawsuit. 

Mr. GucKMAN. I assume State laws would not be adequate? 
Mr. PuRSELL. Yes. Every State in the Nation has this on its book 

at this time. 
Mr. DANIELSON. Thank you, Mr. Glickman. 
Mr. McClory of Illinois. 
Mr. MCCLORY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
My attention has been drawn to the distinction between the bill 

of which you are the principal sponsor, Mr. Pursell, and some of 
the State laws that cover the same general subject. You seem to 
impose a wider standard for requiring this immunity than the 
State laws. The State laws seem to say "gross negligence or willfuU 
and wanton misconduct" or something like that whereas you refer 
to "with an intent to cause damage or recklessly and with knowl- 
edge that damage would probably result." 

Mr. PURSELL. I would think your comments are well taken, Mr. 
McClory, and I think those are minimum language standards. I 
would be willing as the author to accept any reasonable uniformity 
if we could find uniformity within the committee that would be 
agreeable to solve this particular problem. I am not an attorney. I 
am looking at the commonsense issue of trjdng to save someone's 
life in a critical situation. As military officers, those of us who had 
basic first aid treatment, some minimal skills, would do that as a 
matter of normal practice. What I am suggesting is that we find 
language that would be appropriate. We think this is the best 
language. You may have a constructive suggestion that would be 
appreciated by me and the cosponsors. 

Mr. MCCLORY. Also the immunity is rather broad as far as the 
air carrier and crew are concerned. Section 3 of the bill relieves 
them of liability by reason of carriage onboard of medical supplies, 
drugs, and equipment intended for emergency care. If we do not 
provide protection for the misuse of the drugs or the equipment, 
and injury results, that would seem to be inappropriate. 

Mr. PURSELL. I think in most cases we have found airline person- 
nel are extremely well qualified people and exercise good reason- 
able judgment. And I would suggest if you have MD's aboard who 
could look at a case immediately, those people would certainly be 
qualified. 

I think in terms of reasonableness I would exercise judgment 
that we had trained people who, if they are aboard, could offer 
some medical help and save a life. 

Mr. MCCLORY. What are you saying then that you think the pilot 
should have complete authority with regard to the question of 
whether any emergency help should be provided or what kind of 
emergency help should be provided? 

67-292 0 -  Bl 
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Mr. PuRSELL. I think that is pretty much implied in the service 
that the pilot has the final decision. If you have an MD aboard or a 
nurse, somebody who is qualified to look at that case, obviously 
consultation to save the life would involve an agreement of those 
parties involved. The bottom line is somebody there on the flight 
who is able to save a life. I think those judgments are ones we 
make every day that are commonsense and are reasonable. 

Mr. MCCLORY. AS I see this, for instance, if you had a doctor 
onboard, and he knew what he was doing, but the pilot neverthe- 
less intervenes as far as his decision is concerned, yet unless we 
can prove the pilot was deliberately trying to cause the damage 
that resulted, there would not be any liability? 

Mr. PuRSELL. I think there is reasonableness and commonsense 
that would apply with a pilot well trained and experienced and 
who has jurisdictional responsibility with a doctor aboard. We have 
absolutely no opportunity to save a life now. I am moving in that 
direction, and I think the bill is appropriate in that matter. The 
airline people would probably like to testify. 

Mr. MCCLORY. If we saw fit to amend the bill to reflect the 
general pattern of the State statutes, would you object to that? 

Mr. PuRSELL. No. 
Mr. DANIELSON. I believe we did cover you, Mr. Glickman. 
Mr. GucKMAN. Yes. 
Mr. DANIELSON. I think we all agree that the objectives of this 

bill are very good. We are dealing with public health and safety 
under an emergency situation. I will feel a lot more comfortable 
when we have response from some of the people from whom we 
have already solicited responses such as the American Medical 
Association, the insurance industry, the airline industry, the De- 
partment of Transportation. I have no quarrel with the objectives. I 
just hope if we pass the bill into law it will be adequate for the 
purposes to which it is addressed. 

I would like to state that I have in my hand a compilation of the 
statutes of the 50 States and the District of Columbia which has 
been prepared. We requested it from the Library of Congress. It is 
a briefly summarized compilation but even so it encompasses 60- 
odd pages of material. 

Without objection I would like to include that in the record. I 
think it is an essential yardstick against which we might measure 
our further action on this type of bill. [See p. 37.] 

In thumbing through it I have noted there is quite a variance in 
the laws of the several States. In my own State of California the 
subject matter come up in half a dozen different codes some of 
which are limited to medical doctors, even to nurses, even to veter- 
inarians. 

A number of the States have a rule that if a person who is a 
licensed medical doctor, or a nurse, or a person who has received 
training of the emergency and Red Cross first aid diploma  

Mr. MCCLORY. Licensed people. 
Mr. DANIELSON. Yes. Such a person is exempted. I feel we should 

have this information before us before we mark up the bill for the 
purposes of having guidance in existing legislation and second 
bringing to our attention problems we should consider before we 
write the final version of the bUl. I do thank you very much for 
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your contribution, Mr. Pursell. It is an important subject. We are 
not going to ignore it. 

I would think since we have laws already in 50 States and the 
District of Columbia, an airplane is almost certain to be over one of 
those States or the District of Columbia at any time in its sched- 
uled passage so I would assume the State over which I am flying at 
the time of the event would govern unless we pass a Federal law in 
which event the supremacy clause would probably make the Fed- 
eral law govern. 

We thank you for your help. 
Mr. MCCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I revive my request for just a 

moment before Mr. Glickman and Mr. Harris leave. As I under- 
stand, the national ski patrol bill passed in the Senate. It is not 
objectionable from the standpoint of our subcommittee's criteria. I 
have discussed it with counsel, while we were meeting and we do 
have a quorum. Time is running out. I know it is a piece of 
legislation we would like to dispose of in this Congress. Would it be 
possible for us to vote the bill out? If there are technical amend- 
ments that require improvement, counsel could do that. 

Mr. DANIELSON. I appreciate the comment, sir. I have objection to 
the style of the bill which really is a little more extensive than just 
a technical amendment though I do not think it is inconsistent 
with what the wishes of the proponents expressed this morning. 
The bill is far more extensive than it needs to be to meet their 
needs and it tends to be a little misleading as to the ultimate 
effect. 

Mr. MCCLORY. So it is the chairman's intent to bring this up. 
Mr. DANIELSON. I will try to work out language that you will be 

comfortable with, which will not defeat the purpose of the bill but 
make it realistic. 

Mr. MCCLORY. Possibly this week? 
Mr. DANIELSON. Possibly this week. 
Mr. MCCLORY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. DANIELSON. I am sure Mr. Harris knows he may have a little 

work to do before the bill comes before the committee. 
We will get back to the bill on good Samaritans. 
Dr. Reinhart, I am sorry for the diversion. 
[The prepared statement of Dr. Reinhart follows:] 
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STATEMENT OF MELVIN J. REINHART, M. D. 

Sumnary page for the testimony for the Subcommittee on Administrative 
Law and Governmental Regulation for the House Judiciary Committee. 

The enclosed testimony supports the Pursell bill H.R. 3203. The testimony 

describes an occurrence aboard an aircraft traveling non-stop fron 

Detroit, Michigan, to San Francisco. California, In the summer of 1972. 

It encompasses the trials and tribulations of treaters who came to the 

assistance of a passenger suffering a possible coronary occlusive 

episode. These Included the following: (1) the medical-legal climate 

inhibiting the most capable treaters from coming forth and volunteering 

their services, (2) the unavailability of necessary diagnostic and 

treatment tools to help the treaters arrive at a reasonable recommendation 

to crew and patients, (3) the inadequacy of the treatment milieu aboard 

a multimillion dollar aircraft. In order to influence items (2) and (3) 

It would seem that the first item can be addressed by the currently 

authored legislation providing Good Samaritan protection from litigation 

to health professionals and crew who would wish to provide support to 

ill and injured passengers. Without Good Samaritan coverage it is clear 

that the tools and milieu will not be utilized fully even if provided by 

Interested industry and regulatory boards. Included also in the Appendix 

are the resolutions passed by the Michigan State Medical Society House 

of Delegates in May of 1978 and the subsequent passage of resolutions by 

the American Medical Association House of Delegates. 
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Testimony of Helvin J.  Relnhart. HP. 

Professor of Psychiatry, Hichlgan State University, 

College of Human Medicine 

Clinical Associate Professor of Psychiatry, 

University of Michigan Medical School 

Inmedlate Past President, Washtenaw County 

Medical Society (Ann Arbor, Michigan) 

Before the Subcomnlttee on Administrative 

Law and Governmental  Relations 

U. S. House of Representatives 

July 28, 1980 

Initially I would like to thank the Chairman, Cong. Danielson and 

the Committee as well as the many other Interested participants with 

whom I have had meaningful dialogue over the past eight years. 

My interest in this legislation originated eight years ago this 

summer when I was witness to a potential catastrophe aboard a wide- 

bellied jet aircraft flying non-stop from Detroit, Michigan, to San 

Francisco, California.    Since my evidence is unique only in its experiential 

base I would like to outline the circumstance fo' the Comnittee. 

While flying north of Denver, Colorado, on the aforementioned non- 

stop flight I learned that a passenger seated several  rows behind me was 

suffering from a "small heart attack".    Upon reaching the afflicted 

passenger's area I learned from him that he had had a coronary bypass 

operation at the Pacific Medical Center in San Francisco several months 

previously and. In his capacity as a traveling salesman, had resumed his 

activities moving around the country postsurgery.    He had had no recent 

symptomatology prior to this episode but now was experiencing severe, 

crushing, chest pain.    He was self-administering some nitroglycerln 

which gave him minimal relief from his symptoms.    I checked his pulse 
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and found It to be regular but rapid.    Since I was many years out of my 

internship, residency and military service and into a primarily academic 

psychiatric practice, I called for assistance.    I had met a colleague of 

mine from the University of Michigan Medical Center prior to boarding 

the aircraft.    This otorhinolaryngologist appeared at my behest and 

consulted about the patient's plight.    Since neither of us were primary 

treating physicians of the internal medicine or family practice ilk we 

asked for additional doctors to come forth.    In a cooperative fashion 

three additional physicians appeared, two general surgeons and another 

psychiatrist.    We operated in a committee fashion. 

The aircraft personnel were very cooperative but the aircraft was 

totally ill-equipped.    There was nothing aboard to help us decide 

various medical  issues such as whether the man's condition was deteriorating 

from a cardiovascular point of view.    In fact, it was impossible to have 

the patient lie comfortably in a supine position.    He was half seated 

and half lying in a double seat in the first class cabin.    The only 

helpful devices available were small oxygen flasks which the man was 

using intermittently.    The captain of the aircraft stated that he would 

be w'lling to set the craft down In Denver, Colorado, or Salt Lake City, 

Utah, these being the only airports in the area at that time which he 

felt could accommodate this size Jet aircraft.    He did state, however, 

that the proper booster equipment was not available In Salt Lake City 

and, therefore, this would require dispatching two smaller jet aircraft 

to carry the passengers on to San Francisco necessitating a long delay. 

Furthermore, the patient who had both family and personal physicians in 

the San Francisco area strongly wished to continue on to San Francisco. 

We ultimately decided to go along with the patient's request, 

essentially "flying blind" in regard to his physiologic status.    With a 

great deal of d scomfort to the patient and considerable anxiety to the 
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doctors and crew the plane flew on and the patient did make It to San 

Francisco.    He was rushed by ambulance to the Pacific Medical Center. 

Four days afterwards I learned that he was up and about and that repeated 

diagnostic studies had not revealed the etiology of this episode. 

However, he was symptom free at that time, according to his attending 

physicians. 

With this experience freshly In mind I discussed the possibility of 

rectifying some of the problems which were encountered by me and my 

colleagues In the aforementioned episode.    The primary question was one 

of facilitating the possibility of potential  treaters coming forth In 

such a circumstance.    While there was no shortage of numbers we suspected 

that the most effective treaters did not come forth due to the litigious 

climate In this country.    This climate could be Immeasurably Improved If 

potential treaters felt a security of freedom of suit should they endeavor 

to be of help to their fellow passengers. 

Thus evolved the Good Samaritan Bill of 1972 which finally has 

reached the level of a comnlttee hearing as of 1980.    With a Good 

Samaritan Bill  In place It was felt that the FAA and other regulatory 

and Industry people could be approached In regard to enhancing our 

potential  for at least making a differential diagnosis and helping In 

regard to prudent decision making.    For example. It would be reasonable 

to assume that for several hundred dollars each multlmllllon dollar 

aircraft could have minimal tools aboard to assist physicians, nurses, 

paramedics, and airline personnel  in their emergency diagnostic work.    A 

list was drawn up by one of the professors of surgery at the medical 

center and Included in a letter to Cong.  Esch on July 18. 1973.    The 

following equipment was listed:    a sphygmomanometer, stethoscope, otoscope, 

a variety of hemostats, tourniquet, surgical scissors, skin sutures, 

syringes with a variety of needles, supporting bandages and tape as well 
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as splints.    Medications might Include tranquillizers both antipsychotic 

and antlanxlety types; sedatives. Adrenalin, Xylocaine, Benadryl, and a 

variety of analgesics.    It should be emphasized that much of this is 

aboard even the most primitive of tramp ocean steamers with captains 

Infinitely less knowledgeable and sophisticated than our airline pilots 

in charge.    Furthermore, it is entirely conceivable that a draw curtain 

could be worked Into the aircraft design so that one row could be sequestered 

off from the remainder of the cabin and the patient could lie in a 

supine position fairly comfortably unlike the rather uncomfortable Jack- 

knife position of the patient noted In the aforementioned scenario. 

However important these items are they must be secondary to arranging a 

climate more conducive than the current one to support potential treaters. 

While many states have enacted Good Samaritan laws which are helpful, 

when flying along at 35,000 feet at 600 mph crossing a variety of state 

jurisdictions, it seems reasonable and Important to have a uniform 

coverage throughout the country.    Health care workers and crews in the 

current medical-legal climate require a certain security If they are to 

come forth.    This Is a fact.    Too many of our colleagues with the milk 

of human kindness have been the subject of litigation when attempting, 

under almost battlefield conditions, to provide for ill and injured 

sojourners.    While the amount of litigation actually forthcoming in the 

aforementioned type of scenario has been limited to the best of nv 

knowledge, what is important Is the psychological security for the 

potential  treater to make it as Inviting a milieu as possible to come 

forth. 

Should this legislation receive the support of the Congres' of the 

United States, medical journals would most assuredly promulgate this 

information to their readers.    I am certain that other potential treaters 

as represented by the other health workers:    nurses, paramedics and 

dentists, as well as airline personnel, pilots and attendants, would 

likewise disseminate information and provide a more secure setting for 

those who travel extensively in the air domestically.    It should be 

emphasized that there is a need to Increase our performance in this 

realm and we do tend to have the potential helpers at the scene.   Thank 

you again for this opportunity to address this conmlttee. 
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AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION HOUSE OF DELEGATES 

Resolution: 72 
{A-80) 

Introduced by:    Aerospace Medical Association 

Subject: Liability for Emergency Care to Airline Passengers 

Referred to: Reference Committee H 
(Richard W. Whitten, M. D., Chairman) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
n 
12 
13 

Whereas, The health and medical care of airline passengers who are ill or injured is 
of concern to all members of the Aerospace Medical Association; and 

Whereas, At times many physicians are called upon to render emergency meflical 
assistance to airline passengers; and 

Whereas, Under present circumstances, the rendering of such services by a physician 
could result in legal action with a judgment of liability for civil damages; therefore be it 

RESOLVED, That the American Medical Association endorse legislation and regula- 
tions that provide a "good Samaritan Law" exempting qualified health care professionals 
from liability for charges of civil damages claimed against such professional persons as a 
result of their rendering emergency medical assistance to ill or injured airline passengers. 

Resolution: 73 
(A-80) 

Introduced by:    Aerospace Medical Association 

Subject: 

Referred to: 

International Liability Regulations 
Pertaining to Emergency Care 

Reference Committee H 
(Richard W. Whitten, M. D., Chairman) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

Whereas, The Aerospace Medical Association and its members throughout the world 
have assumed a leading role regarding emergency medical care for airline passengers; and 

Whereas The Association has strongly urged the Congress of the United States and 
Federal Aviation Regulatory Agencies to legislate and promulgate a "Good Samaritan Act" 
for the protection of professional medical personnel from legal action that could result 
from emergency medical services rendered by the medical professional in behalf of ill or 
injured airline passengers; and 

Whereas, The International Airline Transport Medical Advisory Group has been per- 
sistent in its recommendation to its parent organization for the promulgation of Good 
Samaritan Laws; therefore be it     . 

RESOLVED, That the American Medical Association urge the International Civil 
Aviation Organization to make explicit recommendations to its member countries for the 
enactment of regulations providing relief for licensed medical personnel from civil liability 
for damages resulting from any act or omission in rendering on-the-sccne emergency care 
aboard and in the immediate vicinity of air carrier operations. 
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AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIAl ION HOUSE OF DELEGATES 

Resolution: 74 
(A-80) 

Introduced by:    Aerospace Medical Association 

Subject: Emergency Training for Flight Crews 

Referred to: Reference Committee H 
(Richard VV. Whitten, M. D., Chairman) 

1 Whereas, The Aerospace Medical Association is dedicated to promote, protect and 
2 and maintain health and safety in Aeronautics; and 
3 
4 Whereas, The Association and its members continue to strive for greater aircrew and 
5 passenger physical welfare and safety; and 
6 
7 Whereas, It is evident that most alrcarriers and commercial flight operators do not 
8 have uniform and comprehensive programs for both initial and recurrent training of flight 
9 crew members for medical emergencies; and 

10 
11 Whereas, The Federal Aviation Administration regulations are not specific in respect 
12 to appropriate and required flight crew member training for medical emergencies; therefore 
13 belt 
14 
15 RESOLVED, That the American Medical Association urge the Federal Aviation 
16 Administration to develop and publish regulations defining standards for uniform and 
17 comprehensive medical emergency training programs for aircarrier flight crew members. 

TESTIMONY OF DR. MELVIN J. REINHART, McLAREN GENERAL 
HOSPITAL, FLINT. MICH., AND PROFESSOR OF PSYCHIATRY, 
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF HUMAN SERV- 
ICES 
Dr. REINHART. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the 

committee. I have been asked to share my time, if this is agreeable 
to the committee, with the Air Transport Association since you are 
running short of time. 

Mr. DANIELSON. Sir, that would be fine. I have on my witness list 
and probably the people to whom you refer, Kathleen Argiropoulos, 
assistant vice president—law and secretary of the Air Transport 
Association, accompanied by Dr. Robert Anderson, corporate direc- 
tor of medical service at TWA; Dr. C. Richard Harper, vice presi- 
dent, medical services. United Airlines; Dr. Lawrence Marinelli, 
director of medical services, Continental Airlines; and Dr. Robert 
L. Wick, Jr., corporate medical director, American Airlines. 

Dr. REINHART. It is indeed a pleasure to speak in behalf of 
Congressman Carl Pursell's bill, H.R. 3203. It has been a long time 
coming to this level. Having started with Congressman Marvin 
Esch in 1972, I am indeed pleased we have the opportunity to 
present this to you. 

My evidence which has been submitted to you is primarily anec- 
dotal in nature in terms of being pressed into service as a emergen- 
cy treater of a person aboard an aircraft. While I was a passenger 
aboard a nonstop flight from Detroit, Mich, to San Francisco in the 
summer of 1972, a passenger became acutely ill approximately 2 
hours out on the run, and was suffering from chest pains, rather 
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severe in nature. He was attempting to treat himself with nitro- 
glycerine tablets which he had with him and some small fleisks of 
oxygen which the airline had provided. 

I attempted to ascertain who among the passenger population on 
the airplane would be available to provide Emergency care. We 
recruited five doctors on this DC-10 which was carrying perhaps 
250 passengers at the time. So the ratio of the M.D. treaters to 
people aboard the craft was infinitely greater than that in the 
general population at large. 

We attempted to ascertain the patient's condition. This was 
almost impossible. His pulse was rapid and thready. He was obvi- 
ously in considerable discomfort. We were unable to ascertain 
whether his blood pressure was dropping. The pilot of the craft 
approached us—two surgeons, two psychiatrists, and an ENT man. 
Unfortunately, no internal medicine person or family practitioner 
had come forth. 

I should emphasize the cooperation on the part of the captain in 
seeking advice. He was willing to put the craft down in Denver, in 
Salt Lake City. We really were unable to give an intelligent assess- 
ment of the medical situation. 

The problem was solved by the patient who stated that he was a 
resident of San Francisco, Calif., had been operated on several 
months earlier with a coronary bypass, and wished to be treated by 
his physician at the Pacific Medical Center. Fortunately for him he 
did survive the flight. 

I called the hospital 4 days after our arrival and there was no 
etilogy determined for his acute illness. They had done repeated 
laboratory and dye studies to no definite conclusion. 

I want to emphasize, however, that this legislation as I see it is 
very important in viejv of the litigious climate in the country 
today. It will expedite treatment without question. It is not a 
question of how many cases are currently undergoing litigation 
involving treaters. However, because of the realistic defensive and 
protective posture of potential treaters this legislation is required 
to encourage them to come forth in maximum numbers and to do 
the most that is feasible and safe in an emergency situation. 

The suits that are filed in emergency circumstsmces are general- 
ly of a nuisance and frivilous character and are not at all meritori- 
ous. Nevertheless the treaters are increasingly aware "that they 
may be involved in nuisance litigation and may be overly conserva- 
tive. 

My research is somewhat at variance with that research reported 
earlier in that I found a number of States—one quarter—have 
either minimal or nonexistent good Samaritan legislation. Of 
course, the concern of this national legislation is to provide uni- 
formity. The problem as you can well imagine when you are travel- 
ing at 35,000 feet at 600 miles an hour crossing innumerable juris- 
dictions is a legislative nightmare. 

This bill is an enabling piece of legislation to increase our capac- 
ity to deal with the emergency medical situation aboard aircraft 
from an equipment as well as architectural point of view. However, 
improving the facilities aboard the craft without supporting the 
treater psychologically and legally would be a very wasteful thing 
to do. This piece of legislation has been supported by resolutions by 
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the House of Delegates of the Michigan State Medical Association 
and the House of Delegates of the AMA. 

It is a humanitarian piece of legislation whose beneficiaries will 
be the sick and injured. We all have a major stake in this legisla- 
tion, particularly those of us who travel extensively by air and 
want to maximize our chances for survival. I think this bill will go 
a long way toward providing this needed assistance. 

I should say too in the audience are representatives of the Asso- 
ciation of Flight Attendants and they have been very active in 
support of this legislation. Miss Mott is currently in attendance 
and is one of the representatives of this association. 

Mr. DANIELSON. IS Miss Mott in the audience today? 
A lady has raised her hand. Would you state your full name and 

some kind of affiliation for the record, please. 
Mrs. MOTT. Mrs. Delfina Mott, director of safety to the Associ- 

ation of Flight Attendants, based here in Washington, D.C., with 
the Association of Flight Attendants. We are headquartered in 
Washington. 

Mr. DANIELSON. Thank you. You support the legislation? 
Mrs. MOTT. We have very strongly supported the legislation all 

along, I believe. 
Dr. REINHART. The ALPA have been very supportive. Unfortu- 

nately I do not believe they are represented in the audience. 
I should also add that I am in receipt for the record of letters 

from John Anderson, for David Boyd, Director of Division Medical 
Services of the Department of HEW who states just in part: 

We share your concern and agree that the problem exists in providing emergency 
care to sick and injured passengers during in-flight commercial aircraft emergen- 
cies. 

This has been also mentioned by several other people in the 
administration but I will not take the committee's time to enumer- 
ate this. 

Mr. DANIELSON. We really have to hear from them. Hearing from 
you purporting to represent them—we are pretty liberal on our 
rules of evidence—would be hearsay of the strangest sort. 

Dr. REINHART. Thank you again for this opportunity. 
Mr. DANIELSON. Would any of the other members of your panel 

like to make an affirmative statement of any kind? 

TESTIMONY OF KATHLEEN O. ARGIROPOULOS, ASSISTANT 
VICE PRESIDENT—LAW AND SECRETARY OF THE AIR TRANS- 
PORT ASSOCIATION, ACCOMPANIED BY DR. ROBERT ANDER- 
SON. CORPORATE DIRECTOR OF MEDICAL SERVICES, TWA; 
DR C. RICHARD HARPER. VICE PRESIDENT. MEDICAL SERV- 
ICES. UNITED AIRLINES; DR. LAWRENCE MARINELLI, DIREC- 
TOR OF MEDICAL SERVICES, CONTINENTAL AIRLINES; AND 
DR. ROBERT L. WICK, JR., CORPORATE MEDICAL DIRECTOR, 
AMERICAN AIRLINES 
Ms. ARGIROPOULOS. I just would like to point out that the four 

doctors who are accompanying me and myself are all from the 
airlines and are not associated with Dr. Reinhart. 

Mr. DANIELSON. I assume these gentlemen are MD's? 
Ms. ARGIROPOULOS. That is correct, sir. My name is Kathleen 

Argiropoulos. I am from the Air Transport Association of America 
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which represents most of the scheduled lines in the United States. 
We greatly appreciate the opportunity to appear here before you 
and to support H.R. 3203, the Good Samaritan Act. 

ATA's interest in securing "good Samaritan" legislation is not 
based on a large number of suits'having been instituted against the 
air carriers. Nor is it premised on large dollar amounts being won 
by claimants. For, in fact, neither of these situations currently 
exist. What is of concern to ATA is the serious smd growing poten- 
tial that exists for n^ligence suits being instituted against the 
carriers. This means more than the possibility of consequential 
monetary loss for the air carrier. Of utmost importance, such suits 
hold the potential of lessening the emergency care provided to mr 
travelers by carrier and licensed medical personnel alike. This, of 
course, is something the air carriers wish to avoid. 

In this connection, it should be pointed out that the relief from 
liability provided in the bill does not extend to "any act or omis- 
sion done with interest to cause damage or recklessly and with 
knowledge that dameige would probably result." It is designed to 
cover emergency care rendered in good faith only. 

Statistics provided by a representative sampling of our members 
demonstrate that from January 1976 to May of this year, approxi- 
mately 1,500 medical emergencies occurred aboard aircraft. Of 
these, a total of 573 nonscheduled landings resulted. And 161 pas- 
sengers died in flight. 

I would like to note that these numbers are not at all indicative 
of an epidemic of in-flight emergencies but they are of course of a 
signiflcant nature. 

While the clinical causes of these medical emergencies vary 
widely, there are some dominant trends. According to data pro- 
vided ATA by one trunk carrier, nearly 50 percent of the emer- 
gencies were cardiac-related, while 7 percent were categorized as 
cerebral episodes, 5 percent as respiratory and 4 percent drugs or 
alcohol-related. In a large number of cases—nearly 27 percent—the 
exact cause was not able to be pinpointed. This latter category 
would include, for example, an unconscious passenger, where the 
cause of such was not known. 

These numbers are signiflcant, and indicate that in-flight medi- 
cal emergencies are varied and far from being unusual. These 
incident rates indicate that air carrier personnel and/or medically 
licensed passengers aboard aircraft will be frequently called upon 
to render emergency care. It is essential that assistance be given, 
free from the threat of lawsuit, which, even when totally spurious, 
is costly and time consuming. 

It is also imperative that air travelers feel assured that such 
assistance as is practicable will be rendered. The air carriers are 
eager to provide this assurance, but they cannot force their employ- 
ees nor expect their passengers to give assistance freely if there is 
a real potential for suit. 

There can be no doubt the potential exists. In a currently pend- 
ing case, a flight attendant rendered assistance to an elderly pas- 
senger. The passenger died, and the airline is now being sued for 
$100,000. Clearly, this flight attendant acted in good faith in at- 
tempting to save the passenger's life, but it is likely that he will be 
less than eager to again offer help as a result of the pending 
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lawsuit regardless of its outcome. This is the tj^pe of situation the 
air carriers wish to avoid. They want their employees to render 
care commensurate with their ability. 

In another pending case, flight attendants provided emergency 
care to a passenger who blacked out during flight. Subsequent to 
the plane's landing, the passenger was treated by local paramedics. 
In the process of transporting the passenger for treatment, the 
paramedics dropped the stretcher carrying the passenger. Suit has 
been brought against the paramedics and the airline for negligent 
emergency care. 

In a case arising in 1973, a major air carrier was sued for 
negligent and, alternatively, willful misconduct concerning the 
care provided to a passsenger in flight. The passenger began to 
cough while eating, and the flight attendants attempted to assist 
him by freeing his airway. The passenger's problem appeared to 
pass as the coughing cetised and his color returned to a more 
normal state. The passenger appeared calm and relfixed. A short 
time later, the flight attendant, noting the passenger's pale color 
and being unable to waken him, began resuscitative efforts, but the 
passenger had already died. Suit was brought against the carrier 
for an amount in excess of $2 million, but the matter was settled 
out of court for less than 10 percent of that amount. 

There are pending cases in this area which, in ATA's opinion, 
reflects a growing tendency toward this type of negligence litiga- 
tion. The air carriers support legislation which will assure that 
such litigation does not become commonplace because they are 
concerned over the effect it will have on the care provided to 
passengers, both by air carrier employees and the medical person- 
nel on board. 

The carriers want their employees to provide the best assistance 
possible, commensurate with their ability, and they also hope that 
traveling medical personnel will come forward willingly to provide 
emergency assistance. They wish to insure that the frequent assist- 
ance provided to the ill passenger, whether the illness be fainting, 
nausea, convulsions, respiratory insufficiency or cardiac-related, 
will continue as in the past. The Grood Samaritan Act is viewed as 
insuring that this degree of care, which the traveling public has 
come to rely on, will continue. 

Mr. DANIELSON. Thank you. 
Do any of you wish to make a statement? 
[The prepared statement of Dr. Harper follows:] 

STATEMENT OF DR. C. RICHARD HARPER, VICE PRESIDENT—MEDICAL SERVICES, 
UNITED AIRUNES 

Mr. Chairtnan, thank you for the opportunity to give you and this Ckjmmittee 
some views of United Airlines on the "Good Samaritan" Bill (H.R. 3203). 

This legislation, I believe, is urgently needed. United Airlines, for the four year 
period of 1976 through 1979 experienced an average of 440 inflight medical emer- 
gencies per year. During this period we made 177 non-scheduled landings for medi- 
cal emergencies and there were 24 deaths which occurred during flight. 

In reviewing these reports and talking with bur crews who were involved with 
these medical emergencies, we have determined that, because of the potentially 
serious liability problem, there is too often reluctance on the part of our profes- 
sional and paramedical passengers to assist the individuals in need of medical 
attention. Such a situation is indeed an unfortunate one, and I believe the "Good 
Samaritan" bill would significantly alleviate this hesitancy on the part of our 
passengers who are capable of handling such medical emergencies. 
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Most states now have "Good Samaritan" statutes which exempt some class of 
persons, who provide emergency medical care, from civil liability. Unfortunately, 
there is currently no uniformity in the existing legislation or in its application. 
Some states extend the exemption to "anyone" furnishing assistance, others limit 
the exemption to physicians, licensed in that state, and still others exempt physi- 
cians licensed in that state or "any other state or territory." However, very few 
specifically exempt nurses or paramedics. 

This difficulty with the current "Good Samaritan" statutes is, at best, confusing 
when taken in the case of medical care on board a flight. Since any lawsuit 
instituted against those performing emergency medical services would be transitory 
in nature, if a legal proceeding takes place, the state where the legal proceedings 
are brought must elect the state law it will apply pursuant to the conflict of laws 
principle it adopts. This can obviously result in a lack of uniformity in the applica- 
tion of the law because medical personnel may be exempt from a civil suit for 
damages under one application of the law and subject to suit under another. This 
lack of uniformity, both in the law and in its application, has caused reluctance on 
thepart of some to furnish medical assistance in emergencies. 

The "Good Samaritan" bill will resolve most, if not all, of this, and I respectfully 
urge that you do whatever is in your power to promote and expedite this important 
legislation. 

TESTIMONY OF DR. C. RICHARD HARPER, VICE PRESIDENT. 
MEDICAL SERVICES. UNITED AIRLINES 

Dr. HARPER. I am Dr. C. Richard Harper, United Airlines. I 
would like to read this prepared statement if it is acceptable. 

Mr. DANIELSON. If you have a prepared statement it will be 
received in the record. Now you may read it or hit the highlights 
as you please but it is in the record. 

Ur. HARPER. Thank you. I would like to read it. 
Mr. Chairman, thank you for the opportunity to give you and 

this committee some views of United Airlines on the good Samari- 
tan bill (H.R. 3203). 

This legislation, I believe, is urgently needed. United Airlines, for 
the 4-year period of 1976 through 1979 experienced an average of 
440 flight medical emergencies per year. During this period we 
made 177 nonscheduled landings for medical emergencies and 
there were 24 deaths which occurred during flight. 

In reviewing these reports and talking with our crews who were 
involved with these medical emergencies, we have determined that, 
because of the potentially serious liability problem, there is too 
often reluctance on the part of our professional and paramedical 
passengers to assist the individuals in need of medical attention. 
Such a situation is indeed an unfortunate one, and I believe the 
good Samaritan bill would significantly alleviate this hesitancy on 
the part of our passengers who are capable of handling such medi- 
cal emensencies. 

Most States now have good Samaritan statutes which exempt 
some classes of persons, who provide emergency medical care, from 
civil liability. Unfortunately, there is currently no uniformity in 
the existing legislation or in its application. Some States extend 
the exemption to anyone furnishing assistance, others limit the 
exemption to physicians, licensed in that State, and still others 
exempt physicians licensed in that State or "any other State or 
territory." However, very few specifically exempt nurses or para- 
medics. 

This difficulty with the current good Samaritan statutes is, at 
best, confusing when taken in the case of medical care onboard a 
flight. Since any lawsuit instituted against those performing emer- 
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gency medical services would be transitory in nature, if a legal 
Proceeding takes place, the State where the legal proceedings are 
rought must elect the State law it will apply pursuant to the 

conflict of laws principle it adopts. This can obviously result in a 
lack of uniformity in the application of the law because medical 
personnel may be exempt from a civil suit for damages under one 
application of the law and subject to suit under another. This lack 
of uniformity, both in the law and in its application, has caused 
reluctance on the part of some to furnish medical assistance in 
emergencies. 

The good Samaritan bill will resolve most, if not all, of this, and I 
respectfully urge that you do whatever is in your power to promote 
and expedite this important legislation. 
•   Mr. DANIELSON. Thank you, Dr. Harper. 

Are there others who wish to be heard? Apparently not. 
Mr. Moorhead? 
Mr. MOORHEAD. It seems like there are two parts to this bill. 

First with respect to encouragement by this legislation of licensed 
volunteers to come in and help. The second thing covered is air 
carrier employees rendering such emergency care. 

It would seem to me emergenices of this kind are fmrly frequent 
in an airplane or that kind of transportation. They probably are 
covered by the carrier's insurance; the air carrier has to provide 
due care which is a type of care beyond the recklessly or acknowl- 
edged damage that would result if that is in the bill. 

I think the airline employee should be above that particular 
standard. Putting this kind of language in the bill may or may not 
encourage volunteers, medical doctors, to come forth. But it does 
relieve the liability of the airline personnel themselves. If they are 
already covered by insurance, it would seem to me that the public 
would be well protected without bringing airline employees for this 
extra protection under this legislation. 

I just wonder if you feel that this legislation would still be useful, 
if we did not immunize the airline employees but did immunize the 
licensed medical practitioners? 

Ms. ARGIROPOULOS. The bill would have little interest to us if the 
air carrier employees were not covered. We regard the cabin crew 
as people who are trained in first aid. They are required to have 
this kind of training. Granted they are not doctors but they do 
receive training in providing assistance to sick or ill passengers. 
We believe that they should be encouraged to provide this kind of 
assistance. We believe that if the coverage is not extended to the 
airline employees, who are the most likely ones to be called upon, 
if not the only ones available—we do not usually have a situation 
such as Dr. Reinhart explained where we have five doctors on 
board—that the likelihood of meeting the goals of the legislation 
will be diminished. 

Mr. DANIELSON. Does your insurance not cover the situation such 
as that? Does not United Airlines have an insurance policy that 
covers the attendants in that kind of situation? 

Ms. ARGIROPOULOS. I think we would probably have to examine 
the various insurance policies. I could not speak definitively to that 
for the association as a whole. I would be happy to do that. 

Mr. DANIELSON. I would appreciate that. 
[The information follows:] 
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Air Transport Association   [ata|   OF AMERICA 

1709 New Yofk Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20006 
Phone (202) 626-4000 

August 2«', 1980 

(to. Janet Potts 
Assistant Staff Ocunsel 
Stdxxxmdttee on Administrative 

law and Govemnental Belaticns 
D.S. Hcxise of Representatives 
Hashijigton, DC      20S15 

Subject:    H. R. 3203, the proposed 'Gixid Samaritan Act". 

Deer Janet, 

Sutsequent to tiis July 28 hearing and In response to particular 
inguiries frcin Oongxessnan Btoordiead, the maifeers of the Air 'Dransport 
Assodaticn were asked whether their individual insurance policies 
oovered the actions of flight crew menbers in reniering medical care 
to ill/injured passengers.    In addition, they were asked whether the 
insurance coverage specified a standard of care fcr the fll^it crew 

lb date, eleven air carriers, representing carriers of various 
sizes, have responded.    Ten of the eleven carriers have insurance that 
would cover flic^ crew maibers rendering care to passengers for or on 
y^'^'^tf of the enplcying ciir carrier.    Ihe other carrier has no such 
oovcarage. 

None of the ten carriers with insurance coverage indicate that the 
Insurance is limited by any standard of care on the part of the fli^t 
crew inenfcers. 

In addition, the recent testincny on H. R.  3203 included a state- 
ment proposing certain medical equipment and sv(>plies which should be 
carried en board scheduled U.S. airliners.    Ihere are a nirher of ocn- 
sideraticns which relate to the selection of stKh equipnent. 

Ihe primary a^iect should be that of dezding with a true life- 
threatening emergency.    Anything else must be considered in the "nioe 
to have but not absolutely essential* category.    Life-threatening 
eneigencies can be considered in essentially three broad categories: 
First, a cessatixsn of breathing; second, a cessation of heart beat; and 
last, extreme bleeding. 
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The third case, extreme bleeding, is rather unlilcely within a scheduled 
airliner, niere have been instances of tratina, but these are sufficiently 
rare as to be largely dianissed fran consideration. In any case, the ijnne- 
diate and correct action in sixli a situation is to take scmething large and 
as clean as possible (e.g., a tee-shirt, a pillow case, a wonan's slip, etc.) 
and press it directly and firmly over the bleeding site. It should be held 
th^e oaitinuously until arrival at a hosfiital or other location where def- 
initive nedical care can be rendared. Itiis is a peifectly satisfactory neons 
to deal with sucii tzausi and once the pressure is used, there should be no 
difficulty in wedtlng until an airczaft has made a landing at sane suitable 
airport. 

Ihe first two itaiB, a cessation of breathing or heart beat, require the 
institution of cloeed-diest massage and mouth-to-itiouth resuscitation. It 
must be done imnediately and cannot wedt for the aircraft to make an unsched- 
uled landing. Further, any of ushnve eOl the equipment and tools we need to 
begin this technique. We have our hands and arms and our own respiratory 
miscles to perform these tecimiques. The American Heart Associaticn says that 
it is counter-productive to waste time looking for a sbethosoope, an airvs^, 
or other artificial aids. Too inxh valuable time is lost looking for these 
things instead of getting the CPR started ri^t asray.  (Can you imagine sorne- 
cne in the farward part of a stretdied DOB, for exanple, trying to get to 
the back of the Jiircraft through an aisle filled %d:th serving carts, passen- 
gers, etc., obtain medical equipioit, and make his or her way back vp thrcuc^ 
the same series of r^.«;^a,•^«»^l to attend to a passenger vto hits had a cardiac 
arrest?) 

A stethoscope itself is essentially a diagnostic tool but it is seldoni 
useful in a real acute emergency, to begin with, the nonnal anfaient noise 
level within a jet airliner is such that the fine sounds which one tries to 
tieetr from a diest or heart are lost. In any case, physicians for years placed 
their ears directly on a chest prior to the development of the stethoscope. 

The blood pressure cuff (sphygmanancmeter) is helpful in determining blood 
pressure, although it is by no means foolproof either. Ihe major blood pres- 
sure emergency, however, is shock. Pry reasonably trained clinician should 
be able to recognize shock ty the pale, clammy appearance of the person. 
Neither a blood pressure cuff nor a stethoscope should be necessary. A weak, 
thready, and shocky pulse can be felt. A cuff is rat necessary bo make 
that diagnosis. Alnost without exception, the advocates of such equipment 
harfe never tried to use it in an aircraft. 

An otoscope has been suggested. This is a device for looking at the ear 
dram. There is really no reason at all to have one of these for there are no 
life-threatening otological emergencies. 

Hemostats and tourniquets have also been suggested. Ihese are in the "nice 
to have" oatFjory hut certainly not essential. As previously raentlcned, direct 
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pressure vill oontxol almost all bleeding, nie only people who use henostats 
and tourniquets a great deal are surgeons and then they are used in operating 
and emergency rocxB. A tourniquet is seldoa neoessary, but a belt oould be 
used as a suitable silistitube. 

It is not reoeesary to do any suturing in-flight, nierefoze, While 
>»«nHj»i(ig have been shown to be very useful and most airliners cany an 
extra supply over and above that required ty the FARs, skin sutures cer- 
tainly don't £all into the eniergency-sviiply categccy. 

Oiere are various bandage naterials in all first aid kits aboard alr- 
^aft. Splints can be inpcovlsed very handily frcm the large quantities of 
nagazines on board all airplanes. A rolled vp magazine makes an esooellent 
onergency splint. 

lite dulse of medicines suggested at the July hearing is a curious one. 
Oieine are scne life-saving drugs which one might wish in acute <-g>T»»f Q^ respira- 
tory emergencies but sedatives and tranqiii lizers can hardly be considered in 
that class. Analgesics are also *nioe to have* and may prevent acme disociv- 
fiort on the part of an injured passenger but they are not lifesavlng drugs 
either, oonsidered ty themselves. The air carriers now carry large si^iplies 
of aspirin and tylenol which eure excellent analgesics and quite safe to use 
and carry. Most stronger analgesics are restricted and fall into the naiootic 
category. No Fhyslcian ney dispense these without a Drug BvfoiroenBnt Mninis- 
tzatlon registration nunber. Ihis, In turn, is geographically limbed bo his/ 
her area of practice. It vnuld be lupractical to verify a physician's license 
in flight, therefore making the administratlcn of restricted drugs most 
difficult. Finally, the carriage of restricted drugs brings with it the atten- 
dant problens of potential theft and abuse, and this is a major reason for 
the industry's oppositicn to ary requirement to carry such drugs. 

I trust that this infomaticn will be useful to the Sidacanndttee as it 
considers the *Q30d Sanoritan Act'. 

0-(    , 
'President - Low 

and Secretary 

OC:    Rilllip JOnes 
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Mr. DANIELSON. I am not out to deny you have relief that would 
be beneficial and to which you are entitled, but I am concerned 
about changing the standard of care that airline personnel would 
be obligated to provide in this kind of situation. I do think there is 
an obligation of airline personnel to do everything they can to save 
life and be involved. 

One other question I have, how many extra stops do you now 
make that you would not have to make if this legislation were in 
effect? Can you give me an estimate of the nonscheduled landings? 

Dr. HARPER. I do not think that you could predict that. The 
nonscheduled landings are made in the best interests of the health 
of the afflicted passenger. 

Mr. DANIELSON. In Dr. Harper's statement he said in the 4 years 
1976 through 1979 they made 177 nonscheduled landings for medi- 
cal emergencies. That would be an average of 44y4 a year. 

The question is, How many of those could they avoid if they used 
this? 

Dr. HARPER. I doubt seriously it would change much at all. We 
consider in a loose way the airplane in these situations to be an 
ambulance and when a significant medical emergency occurs, 
where the decision is made by the physicians on board or the 
captain or a nurse, that this person should be in competent medical 
or paramedical hands, the captain in almost every case decides to 
land at the nearest acceptable airport. So as far as the nonsched- 
uled landings, I do not foresee a reduction. 

Mr. MooRHEAD. I do not know whether you saw my point on 
that. The question is whether it is the obligation of the airline to 
train their personnel in normal procedures that would enable them 
to step in in most predictable emergencies and to be of assistance. 

If you limited the obligation to those situations where except for 
any act or omission done with intent to cause damage or recklessly 
and with the knowledge that damage would probably result, they 
no longer have an obligation to use due care. The airline would no 
longer have that obligation in training that personnel. There is a 
reduced standard of care that is required for the passenger if we 
use language that goes that far. 

That is what I am concerned about. I would like to work out that 
problem if we can. 

Mr. DANIELSON. I have a few questions. Are all approved com- 
mercial aircraft carrying passengers trained in first aid? 

Ms. ARGIROPOULOS. Yes. Federal air regulations require that all 
crewmembers, which would include the flight attendants find the 
cockpit crew, be trtiined in the use of first aid equipment. 

Mr. DANIELSON. Is that an FAA regulation? 
Ms. ARGIROPOULOS. Yes. It is FAR section 121.417. 
Mr. DANIELSON. Counsel will please obtain a copy. 
This applies to all crew, is that correct, flight deck as well as 

cabin attendants? 
Ms. ARGIROPOULOS. That is correct, sir. 
Mr. DANIELSON. IS there any airline employee aboard the aircraft 

that is on duty who would not be so trained? 
Ms. ARGIROPOULOS. I do not believe so, no, sir. 
Mr. DANIELSON. Does the regulation require refi-esher courses of 

any kind? 



Ms. AROIROPOULOS. Yes, sir. Federal air regulations do require 
that all flight crewmembers, again including cabin and cockpit 
members, be provided with recurrent training. 

Mr. DANIELSON. So that is current regiilation? 
Ms. AROIROPOULOS. That is correct, sir. 
Mr. DANIELSON. DO you know if there is a prescribed course of 

first aid training or could I just tell somebody, be sure to peel the 
backing off before you put the band aid on and count that as 
training? 

Ms. ARGIROPOULOS. There is not a prescribed training program 
per se. The regulations simply require the airlines to train these 
flight crews, and the carrier, therefore, does the training. 

Mr. DANIELSON. I know the American Red Cross has some kind 
of first aid program where you can be licensed under it. Do you 
know if there is an equivalent standard? 

Ms. AROIROPOULOS. It is very similar. In order for the air carriers 
to meet the FAA requirements on training their personnel in this 
area, the FAA does have to approve the carrier's program, and my 
understanding is that most, if not all, of the carriers have adopted 
a program that is very similar, if not identical to, the Red Cross 
program. 

Mr. DANIELSON. FAA approves the program? 
Ms. AROIROPOULOS. Yes. 
Mr. DANIELSON. They are becoming a more responsible agency as 

they approach their demise. Perhaps it is not bad. At least there is 
a standard that has to be followed. They have even outlawed 
smoking cigars and pipes so they are modernizing. 

One of you gentlemen, I believe you. Dr. Reinhart, referred to 
both equipment and architecture on the aircraft. 

Dr. REINHART. Yes. 
Mr. DANIELSON. On the subject of equipment are there any re- 

quired types of equipment relating to first aid on an aircraft and 
what are they? 

Dr. REINHART. AS far as I know from our experience there were 
no particular devices available at that time except flasks of oxygen 
which were mobile and could be utilized. In the record I have listed 
what I feel, in consultation with one of our professors of surgery, 
would be a reasonable kit to be carried aboard aircraft. 

Mr. DANIELSON. Let me interrupt. My question is: Is there such a 
regulation or are you speaking of a hope? 

Dr. REINHART. Mine is a hope. 
Ms. AROIROPOULOS. Again, the Federal air regulations do require 

that all air carrier operators have first aid equipment on board 
their airplane. 

Mr. DANIELSON. There must be a set of standards set up as to 
what constitutes first aid equipment? 

Ms AROIROPOULOS. That is correct. 
Mr. DANIEISON. Can you give me that regulation? 
Ms. AROIROPOULOS. Yes. The citation is 14 CFR 121.309. Appen- 

dix A to that regulation spells out in more detail the contents of 
the kit. 

Mr. DANIELSON. Counsel will obtain a copy of that. 
[Section 121.309 concerning emergency equipment and the appen- 

dix A concerning first-aid kits are set out on page 112.] 
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Again I want to make it clear I £un quite ignorant and I wish to 
remain ignorant on these items but I suppose that would include 
such basics as the oxygen, probably some type of bandaging equip- 
ment, I would hope a blood pressure tester. 

Dr. HARPER. There is a separate requirement for the carriage of 
emergency oxygen for a sick or injured passenger. 

Mr. DANIELSON. I thought there was no way to tell what the 
man's blood pressure was in Dr. Reinhart's testimony. I go to a lot 
of senior citizens meetings and some of them would, like to take 
their blood pressure three or six times a day. These little devices do 
not look expensive—maybe they are—but I should think if you did 
have an occasion where it was desirable to check blood pressure 
that is a little blinking light that says we ought to have a blood 
pressure tester. 

What I am 'getting at, if we are going to go into this sort of 
legislation, a concomitant is that there be some first aid equipment 
on the plane so that the internist, the M.D., the nurse, the para- - 
medic, will at least be able to take the temperature and blood 
pressure' and give them a whiff of oxygen. That is all I am talking 
about. 

Does this 121.309 sub A tend to cover that pretty well, ma'am? 
Ms. ARGIROPOULOS. Federal fiir regulations do not cover some of 

the specifics that you have mentioned in your list. For example, 
there is no requirement blood pressure equipment be carried'ofi 
board aircraft. It does require a list of certain items and also tells 
the carrier that it can provide additional items in its list and the 
FAA will approve the list of first aid equipment. 

Mr. DANIELSON. With your cooperation we would know where to 
look and we will obtain these regulations. It may be something 
beyond the jurisdiction of this committee but we can be obnoxious 
enough so they will remedy the situation. 

Dr. REINHART. I think the point that I wanted to stress, Mr. 
Chairman, was that this particular legislation would be vital to, I 
think, encouraging utilization of whatever FAA  

Mr. DANIELSON. I understand that. I can assure you there is no 
one here who does not understand the purpose. I £im just trying to 
lind out how can we responsibly work up some legislation. You 
have made your point. I am just trying to get additional informa- 
tion. 

One of the other things you said was architectural. What are you 
talking about there? 

Dr. REINHART. The hope would be there would be a method, by 
which a draw curtain could sequester a patient who is sick or 
injured and also to permit him to lie down in a recumbent position. 
This particular patient was jacknifed in a double seat in the first 
class section, sitting up. There was no place to have him really 
stretch out and give him the privacy which we feel a sick or 
injured person deserves. 

Mr. DANIELSON. You think that is quite desirable? 
Dr. REINHART. Yes, I do. 
Mr. DANIELSON. The stretching out might be essential. The pri- 

vacy would be desirable? 
Dr. REINHART. I guess one can see certain macabre circumstances 

with the 24 deaths occurring aboard. 
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Mr. DANIELSON. That is a point that should be considered. Is 
there anything else you have in mind for architecture? 

Dr. REINHART. No. 
Mr. DANIELSON. What you are thinking of is a facility so that the 

ailing person can be stretched out if that is desirable and that a 
degree of privacy be afforded. I should think that could be ar- 
ranged rather easily. 

One of the questions I had has been answered. Now I am going to 
ask a question I always wanted to ask. I am on an airplane quite 
too often and they always start off the flight telling you if some- 
thing happens this thing will drop out of the ceiling or pop out of 
the seat in front of you. There is a mask, you strap it around your 
head, jam it over your face and then breath normally. Now, how do 
you do that? 

To me that is absolutely incredible but I hear it twice a week. 
Dr. WICK. I might like to answer that question. I submit that you 

have been breathing normally for many, many years and if you 
continue that procedure with that plastic mask over your face, 
things will go well for you. 

Mr. DANIELSON. That is what has always worried me. I know how 
to breathe normally but I do not know whether I could do it with 
all that equipment. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I appreciate your coming. I am ignorant 
enough that I do not know more questions to ask. However, as we 
work on this bill, we will just take the liberty of contacting you. I 
imagine you are the one to contact. 

Ms. ARGIROPOULOS. Yes, sir. I would be most pleased to answer 
any questions you would have. 

Mr. DANIELSON. We very much appreciate your help. I want to 
alleviate any concern you may have. We are not ignorant of the 
problem. Happily or unhappily all of us fly a good deal, and I think 
we want to be of help here. But most of us also practice law and we 
also know there is another side of the coin, as there usually is, that 
the person rendering the aid not be just given a carte blanche 
license to conduct any excursion he or she feels like doing. I do not 
think £my of you want to do that either, but we have to draw the 
legislation quite carefully. 

We thank you for coming. If emy of you has another comment, it 
is welcome. 

Apparently none. Thank you very much for a very interesting bit 
of information. The subcommittee will now stand adjourned subject 
to the call of the Chair. 

[Whereupon the subcommittee was adjourned, subject to the call 
of the Chair, at 12:15 p.m.] 
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The Congressional Research Service works exclusively for 
the Congress, conducting research, analyzing legislation, and 
providing information at the request of Committees, Mem- 
bers and their staffs. 

The Service makes such research available, without partisan 
bias, in many forms including studies, reports, compilations, 
digests, and background briefmgs. Upon request, the CRS 
assists Committees in analyzing legislative proposals and 
issues, and in assessing the possible effects of these proposals 
and their alternatives. The Service's senior specialists and sul>- 
ject analysts are also available for personal consultations in 
their respective fields of expertise. 



Under the comon law a person who gratuitously offered 

aid to another In peril was not protected from liability for the 

results of his rescue attempt. The rlifc of civil liability, especially 

nedlcal malpractice suits, thus deterred nany people from assisting In 

an emergency. Consequently, the State legislatures and the U.S. 

Congress for the District of Coluiibla have enacted statutes to grant 

varying degrees of Immunity to "Good Samaritans." These statutes 

are set out In the following report. 
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"GOOD SAMARITAfT- URS 
A CCNPtLATION OF STATUTES 

Introduction 

Hie Biblical story of the good Saaaritan Mho took care of the Mounded 

•erchant on the road to Jericho after the priest and the Levit'e bad passed by 

without offering to help was reflected in the coaaon law of negligence in the 

Utaited States. 

Those duties which are dictated aerely by good aorals, or 
by huune considerations are not within the doaain of the 
law. Feelings of kindliness and sy^athy aay aove the good 
Saaaritan to sinister to the needs of the sick and wounded 
at the roadside, but the law i^mses no such obligation and 
suffering huaanity has no legal co^)laint against those who 
"pass by on the other side," ... but a duty voluntarily 
assuaed cannot be carelessly abandoned without incurring 
liability for injury resulting froa the abandonaent ... 
A person who voluntarily assuaes the care of an injured 
person Fs charged with the duty of coaaon or ordinary 
huaanity to provide proper care and attention and aay be 
held liabTe for a breach of that dutyT  (Underscoring 
stqiplied). 17 

The foregoing underscored stateaent caae to be known as the "Good Saaari- 

tan" rule, and it was generally qiplied in the courts of this coimtiy until alteiad 

by state legislative enactaents between 1959 and 1972. 

No aeabers of our society were aore sensitive to the application of this 

doctrine than those of the aedical profession; it was generally held: 

[A] physician who starts in to treat a patient and then 
neglects or abandons hia is held liable in tort for breach 
of a duty undertaken. 

The result of all this is that the good Saaaritan who tries 
to help aay find hlaself aulcted in daaages, while the priest 
and the Levite who pass by on the other side go on their 

1/38 AB. Jur. Negligence Sees. 16 and 17. 



cheerful way rejoicing. It has been pointed out often 
enough that this In fact operates as a real and serious 
deterrent to the giving of needed aid. 2J 

In May 1963, the Iteaders' Digest published an article by 

Paul W. Kearney, formerly a California legislator, entitled "Hhy 

Doctors Are Bad Samaritans," In which the author called attention to 

several cases where doctors had failed to volunteer help to accident 

victims In emergency drcumstancea. They Included the case of the 

young woman skiing near I^ke Tahoe, who fell and broke her leg and 

lay moaning In the snow for along time while several doctors on the 

same slope refused to Identify themselves or offer aid. It was this 

and several other similar incidents which assertedly gave stimulus 

to the passage of the first so-called "Good Samaritan" law In Cali- 

fornia in 1959. 3/ 

Since then the other forty-nine States have passed similar 

statutes, and Congress has enacted one for the District of Columbia. 

The texts of the laws of the fifty States (and of the District of 

Colvoibla) which now have acme form of "Good Samaritan" statute are 

compiled in this paper. 

These laws, which are co^Kmly referred to aa "Good Samaritan" 

statutea, were passed to abrogate or modify the ca^on law doctrine, to 

2/ Proflser, Law of Torts, 196A, pp. 335, 339. 

2/ "Torts - California Good Samaritan Legislation: Bxemptlcn from 
Civil LlablUty While Rendering Emergency Aid," 51 Cal. L. Rev. 
816 (1963). 
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the end, in general, that doctors (and In aany Instances, other per- 

sons) Bight voluntarily administer aid In eaergency drciastances 

without incurring liability for civil damages so long as they acted 

in good faith and were not guilty of gross or willful negligence 

or other misconduct. The laws were calculated, of course, to 

encourage such persons to be "Good Samaritans." All of then, while 

differing in scope and other respects, were enacted, it has been 

saldt because: 

A number of state legislatures have recently con- 
cluded that fear of civil liability, and of medical 
malpractice suits in particular, has probably de- 
terred those who would otherwise administer emergency 
assistance at the scene of an accident—especially 
physicians and other licensed medical workers. M 

Although their original purpose was to iaaninize physicians 

from liability, the protection afforded by such laws has rapidly 

come to Include, in many Instances, nurses, dentists, members of 

volunteer fire departments^veterinarians, or rescue squads, and, 

in an Increasing number of states, all persons. 

The laws vary so widely as to the persons to whom they 

grant such laminlty from suit, the standard of care required of those 

to whom it is granted, the circumstances under which it wll be 

granted, and the scope or degree of imunlty afforded, that It might 

be misleading to attempt to summarize or even to categorize them; 

reference should be made to the text of each statute as reproduced. 

4/ "Legislation - Good Samaritan Protection," 18 Vanderbllt L. Rev. 
323 (1964)• 
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TEXTS OF "GOOD SAMUtlTAN" LAMS 

Preceding the text in each instance is a reference to the statutory 

sources searched, which are the aost recent published aaterial available to us 

as of the date of this report. The date folloving the text indicates the date 

of the enactaent or, if aaended, its aost recent aaendaent; and, where stated. 

the chapter nuaber refers to the chapter of the State's session laws for that year. 



iOABAMA 

Code of Alabana 1975 
1976 Alatwaa Acts 

Ala. Code Tit.       16-5-332 

Doctor*. onrM*. ftUammm, linawn, reacue aquad merabcti, ctc^ 
tendering flnt aM ar aacfiaacy care at accne of accident, etc 

(a) When any doctor of medicine or dentistry, nurse, membur of any organized 
rescue squad, member of any police or fire department member of any 
organized volunteer fue department, Alabama-licensed emergency medical 
technician, intern or resident practicing in an Alabama hot pital with training 
programs approved by the American Medical Associ>i*<un, Alabama state 
trooper or medical aidman functioning as a part of the military assistance to 
safety and traffic program, gratuitously and in good faith, renders fuat aid or 
emergency care at the scene of an acddent, casualty or disaster to a person 
ii^ured therein, he shall not be liable for any civi! damages as a result of his 
acts or omissions in rendering such first aid or emergency care, nor shall he be 
liable for any civil damages as a result of any act or failure to act to provide 
or arrange for further medical treatment or care for the injured person. 

(b) Any member of the crevir of a helicopter which is used in the perfcrmance 
of military assistance to safety and traffic programs and is engaged in the 
performance of emergency medical service acts shall be exempt from personal 
liability for any property damages caused by helicopter downwash or by persons 
disembarking from the helicopter. 

(c) When any physician gratuitously advises medical personnel at the scene 
of an emergency episode by direct voice contact, to render medical assistance 
based upon information received by voice or biotelemetrj- equipment, such 
actions ordered taken by the physician to sustain life or reduce disability shall 
not be considered liable when such actions are within the established medical 
procedures. (Acts 1966, Ex. Sess., No. 2S3, p. 3T7; AcU 1975, No. 1233.) 

1976 Ala.  Acts,  Act No.  675: 

AN ACT 
T> nonpt fram  dvil HaMllly   •iinmn  of OTKUUIM  volunteer 
HIT dppartmentt who make etforu U> preserve and protect any IxiUdlni 
•nd rerUIn other property from fire. 

Be It Etmeted bt the Lr.ginUUwe of Alabama: 

Section 1. When any member of any volunteer nonprofit 
pre department grntuitouKly and in good faith enter<i any build- 
ing. houM or structure which is burning or endangered by fire 
•nd makes effort* to preserve and protect such propertv and 
any other property conUined therein or located on the premises 
thereof, such member shall not be liable for any civil damajres 
for such entering or as result of any acts or nmimions In render- 
ing such efforU, provided, however, that this action ahall not 
apply to civil riamagca for wanton misconduct. 
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«w,   *r"^ *•   A" ••*» or I«rt» of laws which conflict with 
thin Act are npcalcd. 

flwtlm S. This Act shall become effectire immediately 
upon its paaaage and approval by the Governor, or upon ita 
otherwise becoming a law. 

Approved Auintst 2S, 1976. 

ALASKA 

AlMka Statutes 1962 

1977 Cumulative Supplement 

Alaaka Stat. i09.6S.090: 

QvU UaHlity for swmtney BM. (a) A person at a 
hospital or any other location who raodsn emergmcy care or emergency 
counseling to an iiijured, ill, or emotnoally distraught penon who 
reasonably appears to the person rendering the aid to be in immediate 
need of emergency aid in order to avoid serious harm or death is not 
liable for civil damages as a result of an act or omission in reodsring 
emergency aid. 

(b) This section does not preclude liability for civil damages as a result 
of gross negligence or reckless or intentional misconduct ($ 1 ch 82 SLA 
1967; am t 1 ch 119 SLA 1971: am § 38 ch 102 SLA 1976) 

ARIZONA 

Arizona Revised Statutes 19S6 

1978  CuBulatlve   Supplement 

Arlx. Rev.  Stat.  132-1471: •*»•»«>""* ""KM^ "«e.""lwla«ceatle«dart 
aad driver, aad aay ether person;  ementcnry 
aM: noallablHty 

A lAyMcian or turirran, or ii re|h»teretl nurse, m-Kdunte nume, or n 
proffwuinnal nurse ax defined in ji SZ-1601. licensed to prartire n» 
sui'h in this state or rl.irwhere, or a lirenHed ambulance attendant, 
driver or pilot ua defined in jl 4I-IR3I. or an.v other person who ren- 
ders emercency care at ii |>ul>lir gathering nr at tlie Hcene of an emer- 
gency occurrence griituiloinly and in good faith shall not he linlile for 
any civil iir other dHniageii iw thf revult of any act or omiMion by 
such iierson rendering thp emernency rare, or as the result of any act 
or failure to act lo provide or an-anxe for further medical ti-eatment 
ur care for the injured |>rninn.s, unlesa such person, while rendering 
such emergency care, is guilty of groa« negligence. 
Added Laws 1967, Ch. 131. I I.   As amended Uws I97t. Ch. IM. i X. eff. 

, Sayttl.tn.     ^^ 
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ASKANSAS 

Arkansas Statutes Annotated 1947 
Ark. Stats. Ann. (1957 Repl. Vol. 
1977 Cuiulatlve'Supplement 

Ark. Stat. Ann. 172-624: 

Acts or wnlrtni sf tmmtmj ears sssBpt tnm UabiUtjr 
for dvO daaaiw^^Any person licensed a* a phyiidan and snrceon nnder 
the laws of the State of Arkansas, or any otiier person, who In good 
faith renders emergency care or assistance without compensatlaD at 
the place of an emergency or accident, shall not be liable for any dvil' 
damages for sets or omissions in good faith. 

(1963. ch.  46.  Sec.  1) 

CAUJOKHIA 

California Codes Annotated (West's 1962) 
1977 Cumulative Supplement 

Business and ProfesBlons Code 

(Doctors and Other medical practitioners) 

Cal. Bus. & Prof. 12144 (West): 

liwewpWnms; eMSffMegr ean; UaMBty for seto or 

Nothing in this chapter prohibits service In the case of emergen- 
cy, or the domestic administration of family remedies, nor does this 
chapter apply to any commissioned medical officer in the United 
States Army, Navy, or Marine hoepltal, or public health service, In 
the discharge of his official duties, nor to any licensed dentist when 
engaged exdustvely in the practice of dentistry. 

No person licensed under this chapter, who In good faith renders 
emergency care at the scene of the emergency, ahall be liable for any 
dvll damages as a result of any acts or omissions by such person In 
rendering the emergency care. 
(Added by SUU.1>ST. c. 414. p. 1877.    Amvnded by SUto.l»6», c. 1107, 
p. S7»«, i 1.) 
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Cal.  Bus.  & Prof.  12144.5 (West): 

<•) A pkftkeiuu m sodlMHaC ^aB Ml kt HtfTilt for daaasn >br Injarr or dMrk 
eauanl in BB tttyrj sltttattM ocrwniir ta fb* pbjvMaB'n or podlttrtot'* offlrr 

or In n hoapltal on acvoant of n faUnrr lo larorm a patkw of fbe poMlhlp IVONP- 
qttmcvM of a nif^lea) pmerdnrr whttr tW failure to Inform l« fanwri by anj of thr 
follnwltiK: 

ll> Tbr patient wiin ttDcnuMdoua. 
<2t Thr mnllnil prorrdiirr wan uiMlcrtah«>a without tbr nnniient nf ttti- iMitlciit 

hr<«uap rbr pbrnlclan or podtntrtiit reanoDablr brttev«d that • mcdtnl procnliirp 
MhonM br iindcrtakpa laiaM^latrty ami that tbrrr wan lomifflrtcni tlmr to rulljr li»- 
foim ihr patlrnt. 

(A) A tDvdkml prondurr waa itvrfumicd on a pi-nuD Iritally IncapiibW of jilvtuc 
ronorat. aoil Ibr |>hjjilHau poUlatrlMi rraMMuibljr brlk>\-r(t thnt a mnllral procr«ltin* 
Nboitkl IH> iiiMlrnilira ImmrdUIHy and that tticK wu <iu<ufflclrnl Itrnt' tn obtain 
the Infnnurd cnmwiit of a iirnun niithorlard to Rlrc aiich rooNcnt for tbr iiattrnl. 

(til Thl« WTlloa IK applirablr anlj lu arttono for daousra for Injurlro or ilrath 
•rlMliut brraiinr of a i^ipilHAn'ii or |ndlatr1«t*i falhirp lo laCorm. and not lo ar- 
Itnttx for «iiHi damaxfsi arlMliiit N>rNiM> of a phyMrlaa'a or podlatrM** nntHpmrr , 
In rrndrrtaK or falllnit lo rmdrr trratmnit. 

fr) AN wwd In tht« wrttofi: 
(It "I'kyalelan'' nraiw a iprnmn Dcmcd an a phjwtcian aad aurai'on purMunC 

to t^aptrr n trimmrmcttm vlth Brrtton 900O) of IMvlakta 3 of tbr Bnalnrm and l*r*- 
frMOontt t'odp. or an a phyalrlan and auraroa pur>iuint lo tbr Oatropatbic Inltlatlrp 
Art. 

(3) "••odlatrtat" mr»m a pvtwon Ikpwml a« a podtatriM parauant to ArtMr ID 
(cvammrtnn with Hrfttoa zruSi of <*hap(er A of P4TWoa 2 nf ilir HiiNlnrm and 
Profinoilciwi Codr. 

(•1) ''ncnrrnrjr *ltiiathin umirrlnit In a ho«|»ltar mrana a Hllitallon ociiirrlns 
la a boHpltal. wbrtbrr or oo( It oertini In as ruiniirfj mooi. mittlrtDK Innnrdlair 
M>r\kvM fnt- allrvtatttm of M'rrrp laila. or Imisrdlatf dlatnoalR ami tr^otmrnt of 
•BfrmwraMi' mrdlrat eoadHkMiM. wbMi. If not bnawdlatriy dlaimoMMl nod tn^trd. 
wnnld lead tn apHotm rtlaabUllr nr dralli. 

(41 **llnN|*ltar mrann n Ikmiinl ffrtirral tfutr rare bovttal aa drflDed In anb- 
dlrlalon (a) of Hecflo* IIW of thr Hraltk aad Itelitty C«Sr. 

(•"M "llrarrnrtirjr «ltuatloa orcurrluc In th« phjnldaB'a or podlalrM'a oCflee" 
mfana a Nltiiatlon emtrrinir In an ofn<<p, otbrr than a bo^ilUl, uard bf the pby- 
aMan or podlatrteC for tbi< vsaialnaUon or trMimrnt «f pntlenU. rrqulrlai Im- 
mr«Uatt' urn-la^ for atl«TiatioB of ipvero pain, or Inunedlntr dla^eala and Uvst- 
mmt of wpfonatrablr medlral rondltkiH, wbk^. If MC Imaptllatrly dIafWMrtf 
and trratrd. waM toad to orrtoiM dtaabUlty or drnth. 

(Added by Stats. 1969, c. 
989, p. 1959, SI. Aaeoded by Ststs. 1977, c. 668. p. 2096. II.) 
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(Nurses) 

Cal. Bus.  6 Prof. Code 12727.5 (West): 

Bsergency CMS, 1—unity fro« lisblllty;    gro»» ne£liienc«.—A person 

licensed under this chspter who in |Ood fslth renders eaerfency cere st the scene 

of sn eaergency which occurs outside both the piece end the course of her e^loy- 

•ent shell not be llsble for sny civil dsaages ss the result of ects or oalsslons 

by such person in rendering the eaergency cere. 

Ihis section shell not grant ideality froa civil daasges xheo the 

persen Is grossly negligent.    (1963, ch. 698, Sec. 1). 

(Vocetionel Nurses) 

Cal.  Bus.  & Prof. Code 12861.5 (Uest): 

M ta fMd fettt 1  
•t tW tent af aa lexmen which acnn oa<iMa both tb« pUec tt6 Ihi oem at 
Ua mploTiwu akeu aoc bt llabia for t*f rirU ilia^n «a do nmlt of MU ar 
nwllaluei la tM<ir1a» Ika iiainntj an. TUa aacUae abaO eat ba cnaatruad la 
fteat laai^ritf tnaa drll dMMfa to aay paiaea wbaaa coadoct la nar1<rint 

(Mdid bf auU.1«T«, r. nt.». ITB, 11.) « 

Cal.   Bus. & Prof. Code 14840.6 (Uest): 

Liability far iaaiataa: lanrnaiyaarilm 
Aa]t aaUul hMlth tachalrlaa laslitawd la lUa auta wks la foad (altk raadna 

• •aisanLj aalmal health enre at the aeeaa of iba tlatitaij. or bla tnploylBs 
TMattaarlaa or at«i>rr autboriard iiDdrr Sactlaa 4M0.*, *all eat ba MaM* fer aaj 
dm ilaiaasaa aa ite raault at ana or oalaaiaaa by aarh aalaal baaHh Uibelilia 
naihilin tha ••aurnu csra. Thla aaetloa aball aoc iraac iMaaattj fiaa cMI 
dsMaiaa wbaa Iha aalaal haahh laekaklaa u siaaalT aislleiin 
(Mtt br •Mla.uri, c. MM, r. MM, I L) 
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Health and Safety Code 

Cal. Bulth t Safety Code 11317 (Meet): 

r»<Hmj wrrlc** ftad cmi* iksll b* proTltlnl to 1117 p«nM>a nqucaUng MMh 
Miikca or fn, ar Ibr wboa Micb •tmk'wi or c«r« la rvqurolcd, for any eoa- 
tflUae la wUcfi the poraoa li ID daogvr of looa of llf«, or arrloua Injurr or lUncaa, 
at aay heatUi fadlltr Hcrnacd undrr tbla rhaptrr that malntalM and operaln 
aa ilatlliaLj dppartnmt to prorldr niirrfrnc7 trrTlcca to ihr puMIc wtim aorh 
kaaltk fMilll7 kaa avfiRifrUt* taclllUra aad qtuUItad peraooDtl aralubia ID 

pnvMa Borli aarrlcaa or can. 

Ndthrr Ike btaltk faculty. Ita rapfciywa nor aay phjraklaD, tfrallat. or podla- 
trloC ahall b« bald liable la aaj artloo arlalaa aut of a rafuaal to rvodrr raerieaer 
aarrWa or care If raaaooabla rarp la riardaad la daCarmlDlng tb« roDdltloa of 
the poraon, or la drtrrwialnit tbe appraprlatrnroa of the fedlitlm, the qualtflca- 
Claaa aad aralloWllty of prraonart to mtdrr Ruch irrTltTa. 

Ifliimj aaffkaa aad earr ahall be mdrnd wlthonc flrat quratloalBf the 
aaUaat or aa; ocktr paraaa aa to bu abUlly to par tkarrtor, prorldrd thai tha 
paMial ar kla IfiaU/ lanjunalbll i*laUn or isanllaD akall nteuta aa acnaaaal 
ID pay taatifar ar alhaialaa aupply laaaraace or eivdlt Infomatioa ivoapcly 
aWar IW aaiiliaa at» laadiiad. 

It a kaakk fadMr aohJM ts Ika prorWow of thia tkaptrr dom aot malalala 
AVaitBaat, lla laplnfua akall aartrtbrkM rirrclae ceaaoaabli 

> la eMafalaa wkatkai aa uaaiiaarj tzlala aad ahall dirtct tbr pctaoaa aaek* 
tMIUlir vhlch aaa nadar the oeedod mniem, 

eaaiiag tmmtmtj mn la oHaiDlas •orb irrTleia, 
la aiiiy   way  naaaaafela  uadrr  tka  tin MI 

hy aay kaallk faculty U- 
I kr Ika IbdiTal ar aula laiiiaaaac a aaaa. 

If. ar ky «l B^MB at Ika Oaliii*! at Oilllanla. daw or oalttad whlla at- 
iBBVIiaf la naaacMali aay yaaaaa fi%t la la kaaailata da air ml km at Utt 
Aal lapaaa aay ••Mlig «aa Ma kaallk teefmy, tka a<ncn» —ban of tka 
alaft aanaa ar ai«I^F«a at Ma kaallk tkcOity. latl^lw. bat aot naltad la 
Ika Baakan at Ma laaaae Has, ar apaa ika fblml or aia 
nil>. it faai tMk la liii^it 

"avcaa Mas,' aa aaatf la iMa aaillia. aaaaa a ^irlal fraiv at 
aad aoiaaaaai aaiaaa aad aaaflayaaa at a kaallk tadUly wbo kara baea tralaad 
la aaitinpiilBoaaty laaaatHailaa aad kara baaa diaivwtad by tba health faeUliy 
u iliaiil. hi CMaa at aaMtsaiT. f naaactuta paraoaa wka an la laBitlaia 
«iataT at laaa at Mi; _ 

Tkla aMll^ akaU aot rallare a health fadllty of any duty ocherwlw tmpooMj 
by law vaa the health faetllty for the dcalftnatloD aod traiainc of mmhrra of 
a raaeiM taaa or for the prorlaloa or taalnteaaaea of aqulpowat to be uaad by 

(Added by auia.l«n. c. IXB, p. 2tTS, 11.) 



CogeriMent Code 

Cal. Gov't Code 18659  CUest): 

Phyelclang,  surgeons,  hospltalfl, nurse* and dentlets; 
laaiunlty frog liability for servlceB requested; 
ejiceptlon 

Any physician or surgeon (tibether llncensed In thla 
state or any other state), hospital, nurse, or den- 
tist vho renders services during any state of war 
eaergency, a state of emergency,  or a local emergency 
at the express or Implied request of any responsible 
state or local official or agency shall have no lia- 
bility for any Injury sustained by any person by 
reason of such services, regardless of how or under 
what circumstances or by what  cause such Injuries 
are sustained;  provided, however,  that the Immunity 
herein granted shall not apply In the event of a 
willful act or omlasloo. 
(Added by Stats.   1970, c.  1454, p. 2865,  12. *f ndsil 
by Stats.   1974, c.   1158. p. 2466. 14. 

Cal. Gov't Code 150086   (West): 

I MM*,   ••irini) unrlmi laanity Mm ««• nmum; tilHWn 
Mo pMsa wte m tmmmamt ta • CMMJ ^im cMy «aa*r ««sttHafc<«k* 

diyrtmni. patt rusv, or oikn laal aaao t* nkwIaMv satM la • aaak 
or i«n> ofMrndoG, wko vmtmm nm sM tnlslK (WdfalMt •> tt* B^ ta* 
m»naatt fint iM ud imiuMff an Omlalu Masflu^ MU «to la •«• MIk 
nmtm ••••piLj mrrtem M a TMIB prtar to or duilas tb* •noatia of «•• 
UUsttaa ol tho TMta. ikall bo lUMr tor w rtrll ttmmt a* > nsM of aar 
acn or nwliiiiaia k; auck miaas la laiHirias sack mtumfKI "Kf"' 

tar Ike potpoats of thla larOoa, "waaiiaaij aorvleaa* laeMl^ kst la aot Ba- 
llad la, tint aid aad Btdkal aarrleia, raana praeadotaa, aad tiaa^iiitilliia ar 
aOvr rttatid acllrlllta Dooaaarj lo laaura tka aalaly oC Ika TMIS «ka to Ik* 
akiMt of tka acarek or rcarao opcratkn. 
U4dad b7 SlatalVn, c lOSS, p. aWT. 11.) 

Harbors and Navlaatloa Code 

Cal.  Barb.  & Nav.  Code 1656  (West): 
CaOlstoB. seeldcat ar otkar casoaMy;   nilsliiii aad Im- 

. fennattaB: MsMMy; report: aae or evWemw; rMbM- 
sldtsekaoras; appHcattsm to eertaia veisali 

(•) It shall be the duty of the ofierator at a vtmA Involved In a 
eoUWon. acddent or other casualty, so far as he can do so without 
seriouB danger to his own vessel, crew, and psf ngiri, to render to 
other persons affected by the collision, accident or other caaialty 
•ich aadstanoe as may be practicable and as may be necessary In or- 
der to save tbeni from or minimize any danger caused by the coUl- 
alon. acddept or other casualty, and also to give his name, address, 
and Identlficstion of hi* vessel In writing to any person Injunid and to 
the owner of any property damaged in the colUsion. acddsnt or other 
casualty. 
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(b) Any pmon who complin with njbdlvliton (a) or who gra- 
tidtouily and in good faith renders ataistance at the acene of a vetael 
coUiaion, accident, or other casualty without objection by any peraon 
aaalsted shall not be held liable for any civil damage* sought as a re- 
sult of the rendering of assistance or for any act or omission in pro- 
viding or arranging salvage, towage, medical treatment, or other as- 
aistance, where the aaaisting person has acted as an ordinary, resoon- 
ably prudent man would have acted under the same or similar cir- 
cumstances. 

(f) The provisions of this section shall apply to foreign vessels, 
military or public recreational-type vessels, vessels owned by a slate 
or subdivision thereof, and ship's lifeboats otherwise exempted from 
the provisions of this chapter pursuant to Section 61^0.1. 
(Added by SUt«.l!IS9, <-. 1464. |>. »740. S >. Amended hy SUtn.lMI. c. 
1606. |i. .'I43fi. S 4: SUta.lMi:). c. 1619. p. ^211. i 2: SUtii.l»66. Int Ex. 
Sew., c. 61. p. 46B. i ». SUti.1971. i-. 974. p. 1886. S 2. SUU.1972. c. 797. 
p. 1419, i 1: SUU.I97:i. 1-. HM. p. 1722. i X eff. .Sept. M. 197S; Stalii.1976. 
r. 744, i 9.1 

COLORADO 

Colorado Ravlaed Statute* 1973 
1976 Cuaulatlve Suppleaent 

Colo. Rev. Stat. I13-21-108: 

CtHiiMj cart ar aarialaaet. (I) Any licensed doctor of medi- 
cine, osteopathy, or dentistry or any licensed nurse, whether licensed in (hit 
Slate or In any olher stale, who in good faith volunteers his services in time 
of individual or general emergencies along the highway or at public places 
shall not be liable for civil damages for good faith acts or omissions in Ihe 
performance of such emergency care or assistance: except that this inununily. 
shall not apply in the event such care consists of a wanton or reckless disre-^ 
gard of Ihe injured party's rights and safety. 

(2) The protection afforded by subsection (I) of this section is extended 
10 first aid specialists certified by the American red cross or the United Stales 
bureau of mines who render first aid services at work sites pursuant to an 
occupational safety and health standard promulgated by the occupational 
safely and health standards board. 

Smec: Amended. L. 7J. p. 2U. 121. 
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Colo.  Rev.  Stat.   112-64-118: 

tjatrycy can or trcatncal. Any liceined veterinarian who, 
.ilong ;i highway or ut any public place, in good Tuith jdmtnisters emergency 
>:arc or treatment to an unimnl. either votunlarily or at the request of any state 
><r local govcmmcnial officer or employee, shall not be liable for civil damages 
for good faith acts in the administration of such care or treatment. Ttiis im- 
munity vhall not iipply in the event of such a wanton or reckless disregard of 
ihc rights i>f the owner of such animal. 

Source: L. 73. p. 1517. § 15; C.R.S. 1963. § 145-1-19. 

CONHECTICDT 

Connecticut General Statutes Annotated (1958) 
1978 Cumulative Supplement 

Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann. S52-557b (Weat): 

•marflnlaM 

«r tte UM pRrfMtaM UMMtf to pfwckv l> an, otiMr Mat* of the UnlMl 
RtatM, uul no penoo llonunl u a ractatered uurac nadrr afvtion 20-03 or 
V^-^* or wrtlflcd a« a Iknanl jmetitml aiirw iinrtrr aectlon ao-M or 20-07, 
anl no inedteal trrfanldaa or naf perwto op»nittn« a oinilopiitinonary rr- 
anaHUtor or any pemon trntacd la cardlopiilmooaiT r««iMciuttloD la actonl- 
aaer witli Uw aUAdarda aet forth by the An»rlniB Ht^ Cnm or AnM^can 
Hv«rt AMOtlation, who, Tolimlarity and imtnltoiialy mnd oth^r than In thr 
ordliury cottrae of hla coiploymMit or practler, n>B(tFr« rmprfcpney medical or 
pnfeaBloaAl aMManc* to a pfraon In ner<i thrrrof, and DO paid or volun- 
t«er rirvDMU or policeman, and DO teacher or oUirr actMoI peraooM*!, on the 
acbool imxinda or In tbe artiool bulldlaK or at a nrlmol ^lnctloD, and IM> mem- 
ber of a akl patrol, and no llferuanl. aod no cnaarrvatlon offlcrr. imtrolman 
or apeelal policeman of tbe department of environmental proterllon. ami no 
ambulaaea peraonnel. which flpenan, policeman, teaeher or ntber Hchitot |ier> 
aoeBel. ak( patrol niemtier, Ilfpfuard, ooonerratloa officer, patrolman nr M|a<clal 
polkemaa of ttie department of eoTtronmental protection or amhtilaiKv iK^rMiO- 
oel haa compMed a courae tn flrat aid offered by the American lied Crotw. 
tbe American Heart Aaaoclatioa. tbe oiate department of health or any 
muDldpal health department, as rertlfled by the aicency ofr^rtny micfa mtirae. 
ailo wadeia emergency first aid to a peraofi In need tbi'reof. nhall be liable to 
aoch peeaon aaalatcd for cfrti damaj»a for any ivnmnal Injiirlew which rrMiill 
fTDin acti or omtariona by aoch peraon In reoderlmt the ttmrgrncy care or 
fine aid. wUch may eoaaCltute ordinary negtlaence. Thia Immnalty doea ixtt 
appir ta aeca or enlanlou cooatltutjt^ arowv wilful or wanton BefflMcencr. 
(ItM, PJL aO»: 1M7, PJL Stt: IMT. PA. 878: tMik VJL. 7»: IBTl. P.A. 
T»; IVn, PJk. 75-lB; IVTB, PA. n-IM. | I, eff. June SS. I87A: IflTT. I'.A. 
TT-aB: 18T1; PJL T7-M8, | S.) 

• aaailaM »-• a( aaa. 
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DEIAWARB 

Delnrare Code Annotated (Revised 1974) 
1977 Ctaulative Suppleaent 

(Doctors and Oateopaths) 

Del. Code Tit. 24. 11767: 

teergency care at the scene of the eaergency 

No person licensed under this chapter, who In good faith 

renders eaergency care at the scene of the energency, shall be lia- 

ble for any civil damages as a result of any acts or omissions by 

such person In rendering the eaergency care. (Del. C. 19S3, il7S7; 

54 Del. Lms. C. 225.) 

Dal. Code tit. 16, H6801-6802: Good Samaritan Act, 

Any penon, who in good faith gnluilously renders emergency care al the 
•cene of an accident or emergency to a vietim thereof, shall not be liable for any 
civil damages for any personal injury resulting from an act or omission by the 
person rendering the emergency care or as a result of any act or failure to act 
to provide or arrange for further medical treatment or care for the injured 
person, except acts or omissions amounting to gross negtigettce or willful or 
wanton misconduct 

The exemptions from civil liability provided by this chapter shall not apply to 
the administering of such care where the same is rendered for remuneration or 
with the expectation of remuneration, or is rendered by any person or agent of 
a principal who was at the scene of the accident or emergency because he or 
his principal was soliciting business or performing or seeking to perform 
emergency care services for remuneration. (16 Del. C. 1953, S 6801; 58 Del. Laws, 
c. 105: 59 Del. Laws, c. 361. i 1.) 

16802: 

Esemptinc nune* from dvil  liability  in  rendering 
emcrteney cmrc. 

Any registered nurse or any licensed practical nurse, licensed as such by any 
state, who in good faith renders emergency care at the >cene of any emergency 
or who undertakes to transport any victim thereof to the nearest medical facility 
shall not be liable for any civil damages as a result of any act or omission in 
rendering the emergency care; provided, however, such act or omission is not 
grosaly negligent or intentionally designed to harm the victim. (59 Del. Laws, 
e. 286. f 1.) 
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FLORH)* 

Florida Statutes Annotated 196A 
1977 Cumulative Supplenent 

FU. Stat. Ann. 1*01.36-37 (West): 

LtaMHty (MfMM I* Vmm MM •• n-tm, % », 1L My 1. !• 
•Ml 11411 

No net or OBIMIHI of asj  >fc|itl«>lllli«ll 
[•hiilaiirf iftiMi 

wlUle iVMlrrlni « 
••< cMUral of a ummtt vknMaa •• a i 
to la iMwullin iliagii •( nrliM lajvir ar Im <( Ha, riMB laaMa aaf 
UaMUir tvoa ika UOHM, iMlnliaM UMa^aal, ••talim AInr, or mil 
ftolai pkinMaa: <««• aaf kaivMal; or apoa a Udmtt, Matt, ooaatf, dn or 
otter local aoranmvt aalt or Ita taqriaivra TMi Mtdw 4oaa aot nUavc tte 
llwaari'. an allndaat, drirar, lAjiAlaB ar ka^lal INa HaMMj wkBa 
fradrrtas owk CMT—17 can It aa* llcnaM, illiatiM, driiar. ptf^ilaa 
ar iMivlui la itulltr tt nill«iii». 
Uam Itn r. T>-1K I IT. a«. CM. I. Wit. 

4»l« Oaaaaat CMVMM »» La>« <*>*• •• '•-'* I * *•• ^^ •• •••• 
•ail IIJIl 

Ha Uoraaoa. anl>ulaa» aara«aal. «>lnr. pkr*^ - >-*?» "T^JH 
tkia outa HIMUI bo ratjact ta eWII llabOtj baaod ioW» apa «»»»«• •»"• 
eoamt la midrrtiw narriraeT oiodleal, ouifloal, >ni»IWI « tealU ooriMH 
to aar ladlTMoal maidlaao o( ate a«aa tte patloat la aaaMo la fW» Mo 
caaaoat for aaj imwoo aad thaia la ao otter ivraoa iiaauaaHir araOakla 
wte la Iwallr aotliorlaad to eoaaaat la Ite prorMlaf o( a«(k aaia. 
Lava un, c Tl-lMt I IB, oH. Oct. I. WTl 

FU.  Stat.  Ann.  1768.13  (West): 

Good Saaarltan 

act; 1—unity from civil liability. 

(1) Hiis act shall be knom and cited as the Good Sanaritin act. 

(2) Any person, including those licensed to practice nedicine, 

who gratuitously and in good faith renders energency care or treatnent at 

the scene of an emergency outside of a hospital, doctor's office, or other 

place having proper aedlcal equipaent. without objection of the injured vlc- 

tin or victims thereof, shall not be held liable for any civil damages as a 
result of such care or treatment or as a result of any act or failure to act 

in providing or arranging further medical treatment where the person acts 

as an ordinary reasonably prudent man would have acted under the same or sim- 

ilar circumstances.  (1965, ch. 65>313, Sec. 1. 2) 
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GEORGIA 

Georgia Code Annotated 197S Beviaion 

Ga. Code Ann. J84-930: . ,. , , 
Relief froai civil liability 

of practitioners Twiderinc e«er£ency care. - Any person, including those li- 

censed to practice aedlcine and surgery pursuant to the provisions of this 

O^tar, and including any person licensed to render service ancillary thereto 

•ho in good faith renders ewrgency care at the scene of an accident or 

evrgency to the victla or vlctUa thereof without Baking any charge therefor, 

shall not be liable for any civil danges as a result of any act or oadsslon 

by such persoi In rendering the eaergency care or as a result of any act or 

fkilnre to act to provide or arrange for further nedlcal tieataent or care 

for the injnr«l person. (1962, ch. 8S2, Sec. 1) 

HAWAII 

Hawaii Revised Statutea 1968 
1975 Cumulative Supplement 

Haw. Rev. Stat. 1663-1.5: 

Exception to liability, lal Any person who in good faith 
renders emergency care, without remuneration or expectation of remu- 
neration, at the scene of an accident or emergency to a victim of the 
accident or emergency shall not be liable (or any civil damages result- 
ing from his acts or omissions, except for such damages as may result 
from his groas negligence or wanton acts or omiaaions. 

(bl No act or omission of any rescue team operating in conjunct- 
ion with a hospital or an authoriied emergency vehicle of the hospital 
or the State or county, while attempting to resuscitate any person who 
is in immediate danger of loss of life, shall impose any liability upon 
the rescue team or the owners or operators of such hoapital or autho- 
riied emergency vehicle, if good faith is exercised. 

For the purposes of this section, "rescue team" means a special 
group of physicians, surgeons, nurses, volunteers, or employees of the 
owners or operators of the hospital or authorized emergency vehicle 
who have been trained in cardio-pulmonary reauacitation and have 
been designated by the owncra or operators of the hoapital or autho- 



H«w«ii (cont'd.) 

riz»d emergency vehicle to attempt to icniacttate penona who are in 
immediate danger of Ion of life in caaea of emei«ency. 

Thia section ihall not relieve the ownen or operatora of the hoapi- 
tal or authorized emergency vehicle of any other duty impoaed upon 
them by law for the designation and training of members of a reacue 
team or for any provisions regarding maintenance of equipment to be 
uaed by the reacue team or any damagea reaulting from gnaa ntgli- 
gence or wanton acts or omissions [L 1969, c 80. }1; am L 1974, c 44 

IDAHO 

Idaho Code Annotated 1947 
1977 Cumulative Supplement 

Idaho Code   15-330 
.   lauBiutty of pcnoMghriacflnt aid from damage claim.—That 

no action ihall lie or be maintaiaad fbr civil damagea in any court of this 
stata againat any penon or persons, or group of persona, who in good faith, 
being at, or Mopping at the scene of ao accident, ofTera and administers first 
aid or medical attention to any person or persons iivjured in such accident 
unlem it can be shown that the penon or persons ofi'ering or administering 
first aid, is guilty of gross negligence in the can or treatment of said iivJured 
penon or penona or has treated them in a grossly negligent manner Th«- 
Immunity described herein shall ceaae upon delivery of the ii\jured person 
to sitbsr a gmarally raoogniied hoapital for treatment of ill or injured 
penona, or upon aasumption of treatment in the offlce or facility of any 
penon undertaking to treat said iqjured person or persona, or upon delivery 
of said iAJured person or persons into custody of an ambulance attendant. 
[1966, ch. 241, } 1, p. 591.] 

Idaho Code 15-331: 

Immunity of volunteer ambulance attendant — No action shall 
lie or be maintained for civil damages in any court of this state against any 
penon or persons, or group of peraons, including volunteer ambulance 
attendanta, who ofTen and adminiaten fint aid or emergency medical 
attention as a part of hia volunteer aervice as an ambulance attendant to 
any person or persons utilizing the volunteer services and facilities, unless 
it can be shown that the person or persons offering or administering first 
aid or emergency medical attention is guilty of grcas negligence in the care 
or treatment oAhred or administered, or has treated them in a grossly 

nagligsnt mannar. The immunity ifaarrlhsJ harain ahall caaaa upcp deliTan' 
of the iiuurad or traatad paraoa to either a fsoaralljp raoogniaad hoapital (br 
traatment of ill or iqjurad pemoa. or upon aawimphnn of treatment in the 
oflioe or facility of any panoa undertaking to treat said ill or iiuursd panon 
or pmona. [LC. | MSI. aa added tqr 1976. ch. 186, | 1, p. 87*.] 
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ILLIHOIS 

Illinois Annotated Statutes (Smith-Hurd 1966) 
1978 Cusilative Suppleaent 

111. 8t«t. Ann. ch. 70 161 (S«ith-Hurd): 

Amj liw rnfomtiiriit itfTlfTr nr ntrmmn am (teflnMl In HKUOD Z nf the "law 
RarercTmnil omcvni and Klrmm CiMppn—UOD Act".> wbo In snod faHh 
tiravMn tmerntmtj mrr without fr<r to any prraun aliall not, •• a Tmilt nf 
hla BctK iw amiamtntm, rxctpi wilful and wantnn mlamndtirt on thr part of 
•ttch prnoB, IB provldlac »och cair, br llabte to a parann to wbrnn anrh rar« 
la prevktoS for rlrll ilawagra 
r.A. n-UR. 11. aff. At«. 31.19T1. 

t ctatfm m, t tm. 

(Doctors) 

111.   Stat.  Ann.  ch.  91,   S2a (Smith-Hurd): 

Smortcacj care of liij«r«d panona—Emmptton from CITU UiUtlUty 
Anj peraon licensed puraiuutt to this Act or nny penioD licensed to practice 

the trentriej* of fauman ailments ID tnj other stAte or territory of the United 
StJtteF, ?xce:>t a person licensed to practice mldn-lferr. *^o in food '&:tb and 
wltbont prior notice of the lUoesa or Injury provides eroergencj care vlthout 
fee to a iieraon, ahall not, as a result of his acts or omission!), excf'pt wilful 
or wanton m(tconduc^on tbt part of such pervon. In prorldiDK such car^ b« 
liable for civil damages. 
Amended br PJL 75-1305. | 1, eff. Qept. U. 1069;  P^ 78-383, f 1, eft Aag. 
28, 187a. 

111.   Stat.  Ann-   ch.  91,   I2a.l   (Smith-Hurd): 

Pre« medical cU&lc—gii—ftlna from UabttJtf—^Poatlnff notln 
Anj peraoD llrmsrd pursuant to this Act or any person licensed to practice 

the treatment of human ailments In any other ntata or territory of the United 
States, except a peraon licensed to practice midwifery, who to good faith 
provides medical treatment, diafooaea or advice a* a part of the serrlees of 
an establlohed free me«11cal dlntc and n'ho recetren no fee or compenwtton 
elthvr from that source or from any other business or profesalonal activity 
connecteil In any way with medicine or the treatment of human ailments, 
fthHlI not, as a result of hb acts or omlMiona, except wllfnl or wanton ml» 
conduct oo the part of auch peraon. In provldlac auch medical treatment, 
dlaKnosea or advice, be llatil* for dvll damage*. 

The provlsloiu of this Section ebatl not apply In any case unless the free 
medical clinic haa posted In a conapicuoits place on Its premlites an cxplana- 
Uos of the exemption fmn civil liability provided herein. 
Uws 1CS3. p. 4M, I 2a.l. added by P.A. 80-7S5, I 1. eff. Oct 1, 1077. 



(Rurset) 

111. Stat. Ann. ch. 91, 134.33« (Snith-Hurd}: 

Emergency c«re—exeaptlon froB civil liability. 

Anj p<*limn llmii»<l imrmmnt la thu Art t» mf pefwm lleenMd 
(mmul unnr In alv otlirr .lulo nc Imtliv; M Ita lIiiKrt »UUm 
•ml fillli prarMn IIMIHHO ore Mlkmt B« l« • »1«1M •« 
•t I he iwvw nf Rn in-lilrnl or In flwo oT nwlair ntlMfc ntall i 
Milt of hi* nHB nr oMhwIniM, rictiit for wllfnl or vwUnn •!•« 
Mrl of OIK* nrrmm. In pmTlrtli« ww*i MW, bo IhMo tar drtt  
mvl. Jnor II. i.«wn imi, ^ SIN, I », oMHI bf IWt, 1*1 M IMI MT, » 
am, 11.  AwmM hr IVA. n-ian, •!,•«. •«*. u, vm. 

111.   Stet.  Ann.  ch.  91,  |69a (Smith-Rurd): 

Ihergency care—taeaption froa civil liability 

Anr ivrMa nmmt to pnuxko deMlotrr or 4nUI mnotr, ar ur brML*u 
Ihorrof. porraoM to Itk AM or to on Act of anr ot»er HUo or tandaiT •< 
Oo United sum win la food faltb proTldea tiaimacj can wMkoat fn ta 
a rlctln of ae acvldrM at the Kent of M iceldtDt or la caia a( • 
tack rftall not, a* a rvoolt of tala acta ar onlnioM, mamft wOtm 
>laeon4oct on tlH pott o> inak Hmii, la pnoMli« nek «n I 
ctrll danaffca. 
*»i»JLd br rjL n-un 11. •«. avt ii, ma 

111.  Stat. Ann. ch.  Ill 1/2. 186.5 (Saitb-Burd): 

UaUltty for etvU I 
(a) No |ihyt«ii-i:in iir nur>* wh<* in KIMHI faith gives mvtt^tney in- 

MrwliiiiK III inoliilr iiilrii»iv( cirf iwriioiiiicl whi) arf at tlit Ktxtt of an 
oiKrtjnKV or wlxi are lraii!>|)oniiiK a |ialinil In a hui>|>iul ixir any itlo- 
l»l« inirii>ivc larv |«rx>iinrl followiii); «uih iiislriKtiuiM diall be lialJe 
for an) nvil tlaiii.-i|:» as a rrsult nf i!l^uinK or foltowinj( the instnic- 
lioiis. tiiilrii* is^u•llK or lollowiiii; Ihr iiistruclimw rwutilutca willful 
aiitl waiiluii iiiiMinHllKl. 
Uw, VIS. p. M\\ I 14. addc<l by I".A. 77-JJO.V | I, eff. Aor. 1.1. Wi 
.\inemlid by I'.A. 7H-1271. { 1, cff. Dec. .W, 1V74. 
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IDDIAHA 

Indiana Statutes Annotated (Bums 1973) 
1977 Cuaulative Suppleaent 

Ind. Coda Ann. 134-4-12-1,2 (Burns): 

Na (M lUOty far gtrlag aid bi tmututer 
—B»f»p<laM.—Any parson, who in (ood faith gntuitously rsnders 
emarsency rare at the scow of an accident or emergency cars to the 

victim thereof, shall not be liable for any civil damages for any personal 
injury as a result of any act or omission by such person in rendering 
the emergency care or as a result of any act or failure to act to pro- 
vide or arrange for further medical treatment or care for the injured 
person, except acts or omissions amounting to gross negligence or wil- 
ful or wanton misconduct [Aete 1963; ch. 319, § 1, p. 768; 1971, P. L. 
447, ( 1. P- SOTS.] 

S4-4-l2->. Cardiopulroonary reausciUUon — No civil UabiUty — 
Exceptions. — No act or omission of any person who has successfully 
completed a course of training in cardiopulmonary resuscitation according 
to the standards recommended by the Pivision of Medical Sciences, National 
Academy o( Sciences — National Research C>)uncil, while attempting to 
administer cardiopulmonary resuscitation, without pecuniary charge, to 
any person who is an apparent victim of acute cardiopulmonary 
insufTiciency shall impose any liability upon the pei«on so attempting the 
resusciUtion; Provided, however, TTiat this chapter [34-4-12-1, 34-4-12-2] 
shall not apply to acts or omiaasions amounting to gross negligence or wiifliJ 
or wanton miaconduct. [IC 1971, 34-4-12-2, as added by AcU 1973, P.L. 318, 
i 1. p. 1731.] 

IOWA 

Iowa Code Annotated 1946 
1978 Cuaulative Suppleaent 

Iowa Code Ann. i613.I7   (Heat): 

Any person, «ho in good faith renders tmntmcy care 

or asslstanc. without cp-^ation at the place of an .«rg«.cy or accident, 

shall not be liabl. fbr mv civil da-ages for act, or owlssion. unless such 

«:« or olssion. constitute redclessnes,.    (1969, ch. 292. Sec. 1) 

67-292 0-81—5 
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KANSAS 

KADsas Statutes Annotated 1972 
1977 Cumulative Supplesent 

Kan. Stat. Ann. S6S-2872(a): 

6S.2872. Peraona not engaged in the practice 
of the healing arta.  The practice of the healing 
art! ahall not be construed to include the follow- 
ing persona: 

(a) Persons rendering gratuitoua aervicea in 
the caae of an energency. 

(K.S.A. 64-2872; L, 1976, ch. 273, 133; L. 
1976, cb. 276, f2; July 1.) 

Kan. Stat. Ann. 16-2891: 

Emergency care or assistance 
at scene of an emergency or accident by 
certain person; liability; standards of care 
applicable, (a) Any health care pro\'ider who 
in good faith renders emergency care or as- 
sistance at the scene of an emergency or 
accident including treatment of a minor 
without first obtaining the coruent of the 
parent or euardian of such minor shall not 
DC liable tor any civil damages for acts or • 
omissions other than damages occasioned 
by gross negligence or by willful or wanton 
acts or omissions by such person in render- 
ing such emergency care. 

(b) Any health care proxider may render 
in good faith emergency care or assistance, 
witnout compensation, to any minor requir- 
ing such care or assistance as a result of 
having engaged in competitive sports, with- 
out first obtaining the consent or the parent 
or guardian of such minor. Such healtii care 
provider shall not be liable for any civil 
damages other than damages occasioned by 
gross negligence or by willful or wanton acts 
or omissions by such person in rendering 
such emergency care. 

(c) Any health care provider may in good 
faith render emergency care or assistance 
during an emergency which occurs within a 
huspitat or elsewhere, with or without com- 
pensation, until such time as the physician 
employed by the patient or by his or her 
family or by bis or her guardian assumes 
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responsibility for such patient's professional 
care. The health care provider rendering 
such emergency care shall not l>e held liable 
for any civil damages other than damages 
occasioned by negligence. 

(d) Any provision herein contained not- 
withstanding, the ordinary standards of care 
and rules of negligence shall apply in those 
cases wherein emergency care and assist- 
ance is rendered in any physician's or «ien- 
tist's office, clinic, emergency room or hos- 
pital with or without compensation. 

(e) As used in this section the term 
"health care provider" shall mean any per- 
son licensed to practice any branch of the 
healing arts, licensed dentist, licensed op- 
tometrist, licensed professional nurse, li- 
censed practical nurse, registered podiatrist, 
registered pharmacist and registered physi- 
cal therapist, and any physician's assistant 
who has successfully c-ompleted on Ameri- 
can medical association approved training 
program and has successfully completed the 
national board examination for pnysiciaiu' 
assistants of the American board of medical 
examiners, any person who has successfully 
completed an approved emergency service 
program as defined by K S A 1977 Supp. 
65-2S91a, any mobile in:ensi\e care techni- 
cian who has successfully completed an ap- 
proved training program required by K.S.A. 
1977 Supp. 65-4308, any p>erson who holds a 
valid certificate for the successful comple- 
tion of a course in first aid offered by the 
American red cross, by the American heart 
association or by the mining enforcement 
and safety administration of the bureau of 
mines of the department of interior and any 
person engaged in a postgraduate training 
program approved by the state board of 
healing arts. 

History: K.S.A. 65-2891; L. 1973. ch. 252. 
§ 1; U 1975, ch. 326, § 1; L. 1976. ch. 277. 
5 I; L. 1977. ch. 220, f 1; July 1. 
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Kentucky Reviled Statutes 
1976 Cuaulatlve Supplenent 

Xy.  I«v. Stat. tAll.l48: 

llMHatMty ti Hg^M^M ^^ mmt^^A ta^telcte^ far a^^r- 
tmer cu«_(l) Ko phfitdoi ll—ad nadar KB8 chapter 811, rec- 
iatarad or pneUeal Dona Ueaoaad undar KBS ehaiitar 814, or peraoo 
eaitiflad aa an mamfUit aadical tarhnlfUii bjr the Kentucky depart- 
ment far human raaooreaa ahaU ba UaUa in dvil damacaa (or admin- 
latarinf emaigiuey eara or traatment at the scene of an emergency 
ontaida of a hoapital, doctor'! oflloa, or other place having proper 
medical aqnipmant excluding houaa caUa, for acta performed at the 
aoana of such amai»wqr. unlaaa auch aeta conatituta wilful or wanton 
mlaoondnet. 

(2) NotUnr in thia aaetian appliea to the administering of auch 
can or treatment where the same la randarad for remuneration or with 
the expectation of remuneration. (Enact Aeta 1V72, ch. 86, { 1: 1974. 
ch. 74, Art VI, {107(11).) 

LOniSIAHA 

Louisiana Revised Statutes Annotated (Weat) 
1977 Cuaulatlve Supplement 

La. Rev. Stat. Ann. 19:2793 (West): 

Oratsllsss MnrtM si sssas sf saertssay;   llanstlsa •• llsklllDr 
A. No ptraDu wbo la toot (slU mtalcoiiilj T«nd«ra tnwrftacj csrr, 

ftnt Kid or rcwuc it the soeiit oC aa oamrttaej, or movn • pvnoo r««tlTlag 
nch csrc, nm aid or raacuc to a boapltal or other place of BCdlcal csrv 
•haU be liable for anr CITII damasea ei a mult of asr act or oalaaloa Is 
reDdcnoc the care or aerrlcea or a^ • reeult of an/ act or failure to act to 
prorltSe or arrance for further medical trratOK-ot or care for the peraoo In- 
Tolrcd to the aald emersvDcr; provided, howvTer. lucb care or aerTlcTC or 
trmu^ortatloD iball not be eonaldercd gratultona, and tbU Bectloa ahall not 
apply when reoilered locMenul to a bualaeai rclatlooablp. iBcludl&f but not 
United to tiut of eoiplorer-eBiplo7i.H-. exlatlns l<etweeo the peraoo rendcrloa 
auch care or arrvlee or traiuportatloD aod the peraoo rfcelrluc the aatae, or 
when laddcnut to a bualoeaa relatlonablp exletlnf between the empJorer or 
prtndpnl of the peraoo rcDderlog auch care, aerrtce or tran^iortaUoa and the 
onplorer or principal of the peraoo r\>t*lTlD( euch care, aerrtoe or traot- 
poftaUon, Thla Section ahall not exempt from llabUltr thone Indlrldoala 
who Intmtloaall; or h; iroaalr nc(U(eal aeu or omiaslona ennae daaasna to 
anotkar Indletdnal. 

B. Tbe lamunltj hcfvln granted aball be peraonal to the Indleldual ren- 
derlBf such care or acrelce or furalahlng auch tranaportatloD and ahall not 
•ant* to the benefit of any emplorer or other perann letally re^oaalhla for 
the acta or omiaalnea of anck Indletdual. nor ahall It laare to tto bsaatlt of 
sa; loaunr. 
Added br ACU IVTB, No. (00, | L 
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La.  Rev.  Stat. Ann.   137:1731  (Heat): 

' Oimtaitoiia aenin at leeae of enHrBeWT; UmHatton <• 
UaMlltj 

No phjrsician or surgeon lioenaed under the proviiiona of Chap- 
ter 15 of thia Title, or nurses Heenaed under the provisions of Chapter 
11 of this Title who in good faith gratuitously renders emergency 
care or services at the scene of an emergency, except in a public or 
private hospital of this State, to a person or persons in need thereof 
shall be liable for any civil damages as a result of any act or omission 
by such person in rendering the care or services or as a result of any 
act or failure to act to provide or arrange for further medical treat- 
ment or care for the person involved in the said emergency. 

Any physician, surgeon or member of the medical profession who 
is not licensed to practice medicine in Louisiana but who holds a valid 
license to practice medicine in any other state of the United States 
who gratuitiously renders care or services at the scene of an emergen- 
cy as herein provided shall not lie charged with violation of the Lou- 
isiana Medical Practice Act. 
AcU IM4. No. 4t, I 1. 

La.  lev.  Stat.  Ann.   137-1732:     aaee or lint aid 
A. Any fireman, policeman or member of an ambulance or 

rescue squad who holds a valid current certification by the American 
Red Cross, L.S.U. Fireman Training Raacue Program or United States 
Bureau of Mines, who renders emergency ear*, first aid or rescue 
while in the performance of his duties at the scene of an emergency, 
or moves a person receiving such care, first aid or rescue to a hospital 
or other place of medical care shall not be individually liable to such 
person for civil damages as a result of acts or omissions in rendering 
the emergency care, first aid, rescue or movenunt of such peraon re- 
ceiving same to a hospital or oHiar place of medical care ezeapt for 
acts or omissions intentionally dasigacd to harm or gniasly negligent 
acts or omissions which result in harm to such person, but nothing 
herein shall relieve the driver of an ambulance or other emergency 
or rescue vehicle from liability arising from the operation or use of 
such vehicle. 

B. The immunity herein granted to a fireman, policeman or 
member of an ambulance or rescue squad in accordance with Subsec- 
tion (A) of this section shall be personal to him and shall not inure 
to the benefit of any employer or other person legally responsible for 
the acts or omissions of such fireman, policeman or member of an 
ambulance or rescue squad nor shall it inure to the benefit of any 
insurer, except that no parish governing authority engaged in render- 
ing ambulance services nor its insurer with respect to such ambulance 
services shall be liable for the act or omission of any member of any 
ambulance squad employed by it unless such individual would be per- 
•onaU-"-"-'  rovisions of Subsection (A) hereof. 



C. In order for any fireman, policeman or member of an am- 
bulance or reacue aquad to receive the benefit of the exemption from 
civil liability provided for herein, he must first have taken and suc- 
cessfully completed the standard first aid course recognized or ap- 
proved by the American Red Cross or the United States Bureau of 
Mines or the L.S.U. Fireman Training Rescue Program and further 
he shall have a valid certification from the Red Cross or the United 
States Bureau of Mine* or the L.S.U. Fireman Training Reacue Pro- 
gram that he has successfully completed any necessary training or 
refresher courses, or shall have successfully completed a first aid 
course having standards at least equal to the standard first aid course 
recognized or approved by the American Red Cross or the United 
States Bureau of Mines or the L.S.U. Fireman Training Rescue Pro- 
gram. 
Added by Acts I«T>, No. as». i I. 

HAIHE 

Haine levised Statutes Annotated  1964 
1977 Cuaulative Supplenent 

Me. Rev.   Stat.   Ann.   tit.   14,   1164: 

I—slty tW St 
NMKttkstsadiM uir Immttmt peMlskw «( ••jr p«Mle or IRITMI IM 

wMlsl lair, sar panaa wtm MMartly, sliliiiia «tr ntmnmOam •( —Mau 
I aMaa ar Inalaa, iliilin fin* (M. 

• peivM who u •aeuowctoiM. in, 
•ct, ikan BM k> lUbli fbr doaam for la- 

I tr HMk 111 IMS mat f>r asHaaai for 
la ban wniitad l« •«•••• a( *a act ar 

tt mtk flnt aM, ciimi»an In 
I It ta uliMl^il Ikat awk lajoita »} Micb 

wUltany, waaMalr ar wmtlmUr ar kr inas aiaUaMM* m tkr pan •( MKk m- 
na. TUi aKCIao ahall applT W •oaken or iMtlnim af aa^mflt rotualaer 
or jDHiiiiitai aabulaaea, nanae or i—ipinj naltoi, whMbrr or aac a uaar 
or sarvlei la* mv ka Jwiii kr Ibo aoapiaflt nit or tkt aonra—ital 
taOtr aarS whnbar or aat Ifts aMBban or iwiilfiim ra«l«a aalaiiao ar 
ockrr wjMoiUoa timm tbr lliproOt uall or tbr loToraaMalal calttr. Tfcia 
•ottloa •kail aoc k* oawtraod to laqulr* • prr«io who Is Ul or lajurad lo kr 
adalalasond flnt aid or caaiaacp traotmrat If aiKk prraoo oajacta tbmta oa 
migloaa iTsaDda. nia aactloa akall not awlj U aoch nrat aid or iiauiiiaij 
iraataaant or aaalataaea la naliri« oa tko pnmlaaa o< a kaivltal or cUale. 

lOTOi c. g«B; Itn, 0. «B, 11: ins. r. •)•, 11, ttt. Harrk K IVK: NTT, e. 
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MARYLAND 

Maryland Code Annotated 1957 
1977 Seation Lava 

1977 Hd. Lava, ch. 463: 

StCTZOI   1.      0£  xT   EIACTXD  BT TBE  CZBERAL   ASSUBLT  OF 
•AIVLAIO, Tkat Sactioa 132 of ActicJa 43 - u«Aith, of tha 
aaaotatad Coda of Harylaiid (1971 Boplacaaaat folaaa aad 
1976 SapplaB«at) b« and it Is tiacaby rapaalad aad 
raaaactadf   Hithout aaaadaaata,   to rtad as  fellows: 

(a) k person lictnaad ty tbe Stata cf Barylaad to 
provide aadicdl car*, who raadats aadical aid, cara, or 
j^Aljtanca lor which ha cbac9«s DC f«a cr coafaaaatloo: 
(1) dt th« ictn* ot an aaarqency; (2) ID tcaaait to 
a«diJ4l tacilLti«s: or (3) tncou^jh cosaunicatlooa with 
p«[sjr.a«l :«&J4rin4 aaai^ancy acfutdnca la not liabla 
tec aay civil ddaa^jas js the result cf any prcfasaional 
«ct  OS  oaiA^io.i by  hia   not AaountiD9  tc  •jcoas  oa^liq^nca. 

(b) k aaabar oi any Stata, ccunty, aoaicipal, or 
vuiuntaac lira dapartaent, aabulaacc aad raacue squad* ot 
l«w-aa torcaaaat aqancy who has cca[lat#d <ia Aaaricaa Fad 
Ccot>3 couca« 1,0 ddvancad first aid cc ita aquivalaat aad 
porsassas A cactant caid indicatia<] that atataa aa 
dct^cainad cy tha Sacratary of Health and Haatal Hyqiaaa, 
or la carttlied by tha Stata of Hacylaod as an aaac^aacy 
aadical tachnicita or cardiac raacue technician has the 
aaaa   iaaanicy  provided   in  subsection   (a). 

(c) Reafcera aad eaployees of federal* state* coaatr« 
or city 90T«Eaeeata« hospitals, aeerqency aadical aerTice 
councila aad a>jenciea ehich operate AM acnrrofit froupa 
that provide support to the eaerqeacy aedical syatea 
through the proviaioa of care, equifaeat, facilitlea, or 
coneultaat aupport eithoat char9iB9 the aaarqency victia 
a fee for the aervice pccvided are aot liabla for aay 
civil daaatlea resaltiaq froe acts or oaiaaioas aot 
aao'iatinq to  qcoma aeqli9e»ce. 

(d) A peraoa not iacluded in the above catefories, 
sho without coapenaatioa readerj eaeryeacy aaeistaace at 
tha scMoa of an eaerqeacy, ia lot liable for acta 
coaaitted or oalttad* provided the persoa raaderiag the 
aid acta ia a reaaoaatly prudent lacaar and relioquiahee 
directica oC care of the lajurad paraoa shea a peraoa 
iicaaaad or certified by the State cf Barylaad to provide 
aedical care ct services ia ia a positioa to aaaaae 
:f>spjnsiullity for care of the  injated   fezaca. 

5BCTI0B   2.      AND   it   IT  rOBTHBB   EBACXIC,   That   this  Act 
aaall   take   aftact  July   1,   1977. 

Approv-id  Ray   IT*   1977. 



1977 M. L«w»,  ch. 207: 

stcTioi 1. IK IT iiicm •? tn GiittiL tssziBiT or 
•ilTLUB.    Tkat ••*    Saettoi    2-J1*    b* •*« It !• kanbf 
•M*a to trtlcl* - A«ttcnlt«r«. of tk* UMtatad Cod*    of 
iwrlrad <19T« roliM ••« 197* SapploMBt) to r»«4 u 
folio**: 

Irtlclo - kfiicaltat* 

2-)1«. 

t rnsoi   iicnsn   it   TIB   SUTI   or   UITUID   TO 
MO«IDI     tBTUIUIT  CAIE 110.   tO*  (O ril 01 COBtnStTIOl, 
instis   TEtnuiiT   iiD,   ctii,   01   assisMici   ii     >i 
lieiSIICt SZttkTtOI II IIICI TU Ollll 01 COSTODUI or 
THE IIIIU. IS iOT MlILtlLI TO SUIT PilllSSIOl, IS lOT 
UULE     POI     UI     CI«IL     DUI4GES     IS     TIE     IISOLT     Of MT 
riorESSioitL tcr oi oiissioi ii iii oi iii lor   tiooniaG 
TO Gloss lESUOMCI. 

SICTIOI 2.  MD Ii IT rOITIil tllCTIO, Tkat this kct 
•kail t*ko of(act Jalj 1. 1*77. 

kpproToa kptll 2«, 1177. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Maaaachuaattt Caneral Lav. Annotated 1958 
1978 CuBulative Supplenent 

Maaa.Cen. Lawa Ann. ch. UlC, 112 ("Mt): 

Uahllttr of 4actai« anaaa. liiitUila. aaWtoaca apaislan aad 

N« phralrlin ddlj refl««i«l aadcr Ike vrarWoaa at mttOimm two, two A, ar ala* 
of cbaptrr one buadnd aad twelre, aad no nurse duly negiBlarwl ondBr' tka pnivl- 
'tlons of Mctloo aermtr-tonr or aecUoa aerenty-alK of Mid cbaiMer, aad ao hoiliital 
•hall be liable In a ault for damafes aa a rcault of acu or oauaalona relatad ta ad- 
Tlct*. cDuuluUoe or ordata given In r>od faith to aaibuJaaei operataia aad a^ 
ti-ntlaiitM arho are ijualined under aectlon ala, and ara aetiac os bckalf of aa 
amliulanoe aervloe duly lloenaed under aectlon tbree, by radios tekpkoaa or ackar 
remote nieana nf conunonicatlon under emcuaucj coodltloaa aad prior to arrival 
of (be paUeat at tbe boMtal, dlalc. office or other health taeUltx froa which tha 
emerfenc/ conununlcatloa to the ambulance operator or attendant la Bade; aor 
aball an/ aald ambulance ofKrator or attendcot be liable In a ault for ila»a|ii aa 
a rceult of hla aald acta or onlaalona baaed upoa aald adrlce, coaaultatioa or or* 
dero br remote conununlcatloa. If the aald acta or oalaalaaa w«i« made la aood 
faith. 
Added bjr ItlVn, c Mil I L 
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Hus.G«n. Lnn Ann. ch. 112, il2B (Nest): 

No ph)rsiclmi duly ragistered under the provisions of section two 

or two A and no nurse duly registered or licensed under the provisions of 

section seventy-four, seventy-four A or seventy-six, or resident in saother 

state, in the District of Colt^>ia or in a province of Canada, and duly 

registered therein who, in good faith, as a volimteer and without fee, ren- 

ders eaergency care or treatnent, other than In the ordinary course of his 

practice, shall be liable in a suit for daaages as a result of his acts or 

oaissions, nor shall he be liable to a hospital for its expenses if, under 

such eaergency conditions, he orders a person hospitalised or causes his ad- 

mission. (1969, ch. 343) 

Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. ch. 112, iSSA (West): 

AJB mailaiilai deir mlnanll <mtm tka iiiuiMiaa tt ••»!• At 
»>i] In mlilial iif laittii- Ttr •- -- "•-|--' -» "-•—" ' •"r 
UMWIB wkSk la and iaiik. M 
 IM1 111 • im^ii-r n-'—' -— **•— *- "- —*'—r • 
dan BNktHaMa la a lutt for daaaa* •• • HMH <( hia •«§ tr • 
•at oenir dvt« aeek laiiiiati can or imlMut, aw ikaa ha ka HaMste ear 
aal^ boapllal Ibr Urn expaaaa It oadar aaA tmrniwer andWaaa ia ttmm an 
la^il hinillallwil ar eaasM Ui irNilMliia •> seek iiUMllal 
AMadtvM.lfn.en. 

Maaa.  Gen.  Lava Ann.  ch.  231.  iSJI  (Weat): 

Raarteacy care, ale at tmlunt pensM by •SMfcara at aU pa- 
I fcea eivO liahUity 

•C a aki patrol dul^ rafWand la Ik* Nadseal Ski PaM ijalcB, 
r eai« ar twanmat te a panoa who kaa be- 

I Inland or Incapadtatad at a plaai or la aa ana whan an MMHIKJ nma 
ka bsat ariiiiMHillitiMI bf Ika mmmtm tt mtit a akl patm tagHhn mUb their 

, •haU ha lakia U a aall far daaaan as a naolt of Us acta or 
. ilther for ••* can <r mama* *r aa a iHnll o( prorMlaa antifaKj 



n 

Michigan Conplled Lowa Annotated 1967 
1978 Cuamlatlve Supplawnt ' 

Hlch.  Caap.  Uws Ann.  141.711a: 

Civil Liability; auniclpal or private aabulance 
drive or attendant, policemen,  flreoan 

Sec.   la.    Any mnlclpal or private driver or attend- 
ant or pollcenan or fireman enegaged In emergency first 
aid service, uho.  In good faith renders emergency care 
at the scene of an emergency, shall not be liable for any 
civil damages as a result of acts or omissions In render- 
ing the emergency care, except acts or omissions consti- 
tuting gross negligence or wilful and wanton misconduct. 
P.A.   1960, No.  SO,   i  la,  added by P.A.   1967, No.   217, 
i  1,  Imd.  Eff. July 10.  1967, as amended F.A.. No.   163,   1968,   II, 
Imd. Eff. June 17, 

Hlch.  Conp.  Laws Ann.  1169.ISOl: 

Physicians and nurses; 

emergency care; ctvll lliblllty. 

Sec.  1.    A physician or registered nurse who In good faith Tenders 

emergency care st the scene of an emergency, where a physician-patient or 

registered nurse-pttlent relationship did not exist prior to the advent of 

such emergency, shall not be liable ftor any civil damages as a result of acts 

or omissions by the physician or registered nurse in rendering the tmergency 

care, except acts or omissions amounting to gross negligence or wilful and 

wanton misccnduct.    (1964, ch. 60, Sec.  1) 
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Mleb. Co^. Stat. Ann.  1691.1302: 

•ML a. (II la liMiiw wkM* Iki MtMl >inlnl 4«gr •< ttat pnm 4M MC 
niMn • nuiMi tg tkat mmiw»n MaulM. * pkriMaB, dMM. padlaciM. Iii- 
m, iwMnt. mlUMl amik tfmmk mMlMl ram^ mlmm pkjikal tlnr- 
••"^ riMed lakMatMj mkariMi*. l»l»l«tlM tkmptal. cntUM ncMtfW iiini 
•••llriM, x-nj »ir>»lilii. ar »«wi«nl iiiwi. wka •• atad (aUk mi nail la 
a nil Ikiaatnlac mmmmtf — mm—M m a ia<un« for MIHHIJ aaJHiaaa la a 
•Hi tknattalaf aM^pa^ wilkto a >i^illi1 ar achar Mraimrl •aJltal can fkdUtj. 
AaUaat ka Uakla fcr aay aWI liaiwi aa a lanU af aa act ar caitataa la Iha 
raaaatlBf ar «wrfacr can, axeavc aa act ar aataalaa amenaUai la sraaa aasU- 

at Tha (xn«tlaa tnm UaMnty aadar lakaieUMi (II akaO aal avplj la a iikTdclaa 
wkan a pkTriciaa-patlaal lalaflaaaklp ailalad prtar la tha adMU of Uw waamari 
•ar la a lUmill aaiaa arkrra a aafaaiiallael lalattaaaklp nMad prior lo Ika ad- 
rant af cka aaariMrj. 

(S) Kalfelac la tUa aM akaB Walalit a bovtlaTa ravoadMlltr to laaaoaaU; aad 
•*4«alalT Maft haapKal iMuipau fkeUltlM wkm thi biaplul aulntaloi or hoMi 
aat l« tha aaaafal pakUe thai It •alatalaa arh lantgiac) laaa taciUUoa. 
F-^MM. Ha IT, 11, aa«ad Ir rjLMm. Na ItH | 1. lad. BR. Jatj I. wtB. 

Mich. Coav. Stat. Ann. 1281.lOSl: 

Casualties involving vessels, rendering assistance 
Sac. 51. (1) The operator of a vessel involved in a collision, 
accident, or other casualty, and the operator of any other 
vessel, so far as he can do so without serious danger to his 
own vessel, crew, and passengers, shall render reasonable 
assistance to a person affected by the collision, accident, 
or other casualty, including the transporting of the injured 
person to a physician or surgeon for nedical or surgical 
treatment, if it is apparent that treatnent is necessary or 
when requested by the injured person. 

(2) A person who coaplies with subsection (1), or who 
gratuitously and in good faith renders assistance at the 
scene of a vessel collision, accident, or other casualty 
without objection of the person assisted, is not liable 
for civil damages as a result of the rendering of assistance, 
or for an act or omission in providing or arranging towage, 
medical treatment, or other assistance, where the assisting 
persons acts as an ordinary, reasonably prudent man would 
have acted under the same or similar circumstances. 
P.A. 1967, Bo. 303, 151, Kff. Jan. 1, 1968.  Amended by P.A. 
1974, So. 153, II. Kff. Jan. 1, 1975. 
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Mich.  Coap.  Stat. Ami.  1338.1906: 

Uabmtr for acto or « 
Sec. 6. An act or omission of an advanced emergency medical 

technician done or omitted in good faith while rendering advanced 
mobile emergency care to a patient or trauma victim shall not impose 
liability upon the advanced emergency medical technician, the au- 
thorizing ph^-sician, the hospital, or the officers, members of the 
staff, nurses, or other employees of the hospital or the local govern- 
mental unit if the advanced mobile emergency care service is rendered 
In connection with an emergency, and in good faith, and under the 
direction of a licensed physician or registered nurse designated by the 
physician unless the act of omission was a result of gross negligence 
or wilful misconduct. 
P.A.1974, No. 276, i 6, Imd. Eff. Oct. 10. 

MINNESOTA 

Minnesota Statutes Annotated  (1945) 
1977 Session Laws 

Minn.  Stat. Ann.   t604.0S (Nest): 

No person, «ho in good faith and in the exercise of reasonable car* 

renders eaergency care at the scene of an eaergency, is liable for any civil 

daaages as a result of acts or oaissions by such person in rendering the easr- 

gency care. 

For the purposes of this section, the scene of an aaergancy shall 

be those areas not nithln the confines of a hospital or other institution 

nhich has hospital facilities, or an office of • person licensed to practice 

one or BDre of the healing arts pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Chapter* 147» 

148, ISOA, or 153.  (Lam 1971, c. 21B, Sec.  1, eff. May 7, 1971.) 
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1977 Minn. 8ei(. Lew Scrv.  (West) ch.  167: 

I. 
I t» •«•<: 

MUa   OM* wawflUa:  oMflln •• <i|»ll| u« HIWM »«»>IMtl«« 
A pcnaa wfea atopi or vuk* kia Motor lokklo oa uj Ugkww or tntt 

for Ike Mk panxar or >Mla( aaotkcr BototIM wko •loala for wMinn br 
raW« tho kood of the nklelo or dli«laxl«l • IU(. fUic or itmUu ri(>ol 
ta not 10 TWoUn of aajr law, orMaoaor. or malotJoB pioklMtiK tko Mop- 
pUw or poiMM at • ••w nkMo, tml m ptta otnorr ikaU lono o Daffie 
Ikkec Omfor »: 

(0) Tke BocorM ID dlMmo U oot olnady kolaf itna aid or fWilirr; 
(W no poiaw lolKo rMooublo M<Kj iiiiioalliai la otowlx aad porklat 

Mo nkldi. aa< ooatono with otter lava molatlai tko aunlm aatf paik- 
Iwaf ii>lcl»a; 

(r) Tko ponoa la aol la rMatlaa of ttatne lawa or fagulallaaa oikar Ikaa 
Ihf proklbitlon aialaat lUavlac aad paiUai: aad 

Id) Tke i»naa proaptlj loaTCa the aeaaa if dliMtad la laa<* M a vaaae 
offker. 
Tkia vMIca doeo aol iiwlj (o au^ peraoa «ka Have or porin a rafelde ant 
to ao uaattradcd rehkle. 

•or. Z.   Et«aalln aala.   TkIa act la eftMttrc tke daj fallowlac lu Oaal 

MISSISSIPPI 

AiVfOTCd Uai It, am. 

Mipaiiiippi Code Annotated  (1972) 
1977 Cuaulative  Suppleaent 

Miaa.  Code Ann.   159-21-53: 

ttttf of VMMI •peraior to HWPIII at PCCBC and 
reader aid and aniaiaau; NaMUty for laudciing aaaialancc. 

(1) It (hall be the duly of the operalor of any vnsci involved in 
a boating accident to remain at the accne of such accitient until he 
hai rendered all necessary aid and aiiistance. indutiing the carry- 
ing or the making of arrangementi for the carrying of any person 
involved in such accident to a physician, surgeon, or hospital for 
medical, surgical or hospital treatment, if necessary, or if such 
carrying is requested by such injured person, and it is the further 
duly of the operator of any vessel or vessels involved in a boating 
accident re<)uired lo be reported under this chapter to report the 
same as herein provided. 

(2) Any person who compiiet with subsection (I) of this section 
or who gratuitously and in good fiiilh renders assisunce at the 
Kene of a vessel collision, accident, or other casualty ivithoul 
objection of any person assisted, shall not be held liable for any 
civil damages as a result of the rendering of assisunce or for any 
act or omission in providing or arranging salvage, io%vage, medical 
treaimenl. or other assistance where the assisting person acts as an 
ordinary, reasonable, prudent man would have acted under the 
same or similar circumstances. 
SOUKCES:La«r- --'<-    '•••-• I after July I, ItTS. 
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Hlas.  Code Am.   173-25-37: 

nane for rendering tmugLm-y can. 

No duly licensed, practicing physician, dentisl. or retristercd 
mme who. m good faith and in the exerciwr of reasonah^care 
renders emergency care to any injured penon at the scene of an 
emergency, or in transporting said injured person to a point where 
medical assistance can be reasonably expected, shall be liable for 
any avil damages as a result of any acts or omissions by such 
persons m rendenng the emergency care to said injured person 
»OU*crajCod«aj«Ml^Jh L«, INI. ck. 4IS, IM4. A.43t.^tnm 

MISSOURI 

Annotated Missouri Statutes (Vemon's) 
1978 CuBulative Suppleaent 

Ho. Ann. Stat. 1190.195 (Vernon: 

u tmUm imi aM !• s aUMUH. 
mmilMl tnlalM pratna mtf l«e««r »M«r««»«T •»« ar aMlaHaw (a 
tka laral far vkltk ka ar ika kaa kaaa iialaa*. al tlM aaaaa 1 as aaar- 
(•aar ar aasMaai, aa« skaB aat ka Uakla far atiil «aaa(aa far aata ar 
a»Hilm aUiar tkaa daauaaa oiaaatcaii kjr tiaaa aasHiaaat ar kr will- 
Cat ar vaalaa acu ar iinlMlm kr n*k saraaa la riaiiHaa laak asMr- 

Lawa KTi, ». SM, I «*. altaaUr* Jaly I. It>«. 

MONTANA 

Revised Codes of Montana Annotated 1947 
1977 CuBulatlve Supplenent 

Mont. Rev. Code 117-410: 

IT'UO. BiB«rf«ao7 ears rendarad at sotna of aaaUUnts. Any penon 
licensed as a physician and inrgeon under the laws of the state of Mon- 
tana, or any other penon, who in good faith renden emergency car* or 
aaaistance, without compensation, at the seene of an emergency or accident, 
shall not be liable for any civil damages for acts or omisaiona other than 
damages occaaioned by groas negligenee or by villfnl or wanton acts or 
omisaiona by soeb person in rendering snch emergency care. 

BWary:   Ba. laa. 1, Ok. St, I. IMS. 
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Rcviacd Statute* of Mebraaka of 1943 
1977 Cuaulativc SupplcBcnt 

Heb. Kev. Stat. 125-1152: 

Phyaiciana. anrgeona. nuraea: aaergency eara at acena of —ertancy; 

ralievad of civil liability, when.  Mo peraon aba render* eaergency care at 

the acene of an accident or other eaergency gratnitoualy, aball be held liable 

for any CITII dasage* aa a reault of any act or ou»*ion by *uch pereon in ren- 

dering the ^wrgency care or aa a reault of any act or failure to act to provide 

or arrange for aadical treataent or care for the injured peraon. 

Heb. lev. Stat. 135-107: 

Volunteer flriMnn; 

wail r flT»t aid; no liability for ftnalahlng. 

No aiMliiii of a volimteer fir* dapartnent or of a volunteer first 

aid, leacoe, or eaergency squad uhich provides eaergency public first aid 

and rescue services shall be liable in any civil action to respond In daaaga* 

as a result of hia acts of co^ssion or oaisslon arising out of and in the 

ceuise of his rendering in good faith any such services as such aaafeer but 

such i^mlty froa liability shall not extend to the operation of any aotor 

vehicle in connectian with such services. 

Nothing in this section shall be deeaad to grant any such iMoilty 

to ay person causing daaage by his willful or wanton act of coeaission or 

oaisslon.    (19«S. ch.  192, Sec.  I) 
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MZVilDA 

Rcvada Keviud Statute* of 19S3 

•wr. bv.  Stat.  141.500: 

UIBHIy  M  pCffMfll   raSHHIBf  ^aMHOBS  cscvfcscy 

1. Bicepi u provided in NRS 41 .SOS. any penon in thii itate, who 
rendcn emefgency care or aniitance in an emergency, gratuitoialy and 
in good faith, ibaU not be held liable for any civil damages as a result of 

any act or omisiiaa, not *"-"—«'-| to pou ncglifence, by such person in 
rendering dK emergency care or saiiiiaTe or aa a lesuh of any act iir 
failure to act. not anwunlini lo imai •agliginre, to provide or arrange 
for further oiedical treatment for me iajiired penoo. 

2. Any person in diis stale who ecu as an ambulance driver or 
attendant on an ambulance opciated by a volunteer ambulance service or 
as a volunteer driver or attcadaal oa an ambulance operated by a politi- 
cal subdivision of this state, or owned by the Federal Coverament and 
operated by a contractor of the Federal Coverament, and who in good 
faith rendm emergency care or assistance to any injured or ill person. 
whether at the scene of an emergency or while transporting such injured 
or ill person to or from any health fadlitv, clinic, doctor's oBicc or other 
medical facility, shall not be held liable for any civil damages as a result 
of any act or omission, not amounting lo gross negligence. &/ such ambu- 
lance driver or attendant in rendering the emergency care or assislanre, ur 
as a result of any act or failure to act, not amounlittg to gross negligence, 
to provide or arrange for further medical treatment for the injured or ill 
person. 

3. Any duly appointed member of a volonleer ambulance service or 
a duly appointed volimteer member of an ambulance service operated 
by a political subdivision of this state, other than an ambulance driver or 
attendant, shall not be held liable for any civil damages as a result of any 
act or oinission. not amounting to gross negli^nce, by such member 
whenever he is performing his duties in good faith as a member of such 
volunteer ambulance service or ambulance service operated by a political 
subdivision. 

4. Any person who is a member of a search and rescue organization 
In this stale under the direct supervision of any county sheriff who in 
giXKl faith renders emergency care or assistance to any injured or ill per- 
son, whether at the scene of an emergency or while transporting such 
injured or ill peison lo or from any health fadliw. clinic, doctor's olDcc 
or other medical facility, shall not be held liable foi any civil damages as 
a result of any act or omissioa, not amounting to gross negligence, by 
such person in rendering the emergency care or assistance, or as a result 
of any act or failure to acl, not amounting to gross negligence, to provide 
or arrange for further medical treatment for the injured or ill person. 

(Added to NRS by 1%3, 3S9: A 196S. 674; 1973, 433. 1432; 1975. 
403) 
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tev.  Stat.  141.505: 

1 Wlj M pljj'^ilMi, 0tmn nmia^ c—mty 

1. Any pfayuciu or regittered nune who in good fiith givcf iiumic- 
tion lo in idvuced anttgeacy medical technician-ambulance, at defined 
by NRS 630.430. at (he tcene of an emergency, and tlie advanced emer- 
gency medical technician-ambulance who obeys tuch instruction, shall 
not be held liable for any civil damagn as a result of any act or omitsion. 
not amouBting to grots ncfUtnce, by such person in rcaderiog such 
emergeocy care. 

2. Any person licensed under the provisioos of chapters 630, 632 or 
633 of NRS, who renders emergency care or assistance in an emergcocy, 
gratuitously and in good faith, shall not be held liable for any civil dam- 
ages as a result of any act or omission, not amounting to gross negligence, 
by stKh licensed person in rcDdering the emergency care or assistance or 
as a result of any failure to act, not amotmting to gross negligence, to pro- 
vide or arrange for further medical treatment for the injured or ill penon. 
This section does not excuse^a physician or nurse from liability for dam- 
ages resulting from his acts or omissions which occur in a licensed health 
care facility relalive to any person with whom there is a preedsliog 
patient relationship. 

(Added to N^ by 1973.610; A 1975,37.404.405) 

MEW HAMPSHIRE 

Mew Ha«p»hire Reyiaed Statute* Annotated  1966 

1975 CuMulative Suppleaent 

B.H.  R«v. Stat. Ann.   J326:B:18i 

KBMrcener  lytMMt;  N«t   UiMi  far  CMl  Duagca. 
No pcnon authorixed to pnctloe nuniiw M a rtciatarad nona or neanacd 
practical nune under this chapter or under tha lawa of any other atata who. 
m good faith, renden emergcncr care at the acene of an emerxancy which 
occurs outside both the pUea and tha course of employment, shall be 
liable for any dWl damagea aa a result of acta or omisaiona in rendenng 
such emersency care, or aa a result of any act or failure to act to provide 
or arrange for further medical traatmsBt or care. 

l»7e, ttl: 1, eir. July I, 1*T>. 
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M.H. Rev. Stat. Ann. i329:25: 

BWTuncy Tr—t- 

•wit. No person, euthorized to practice Bediclne under this chapter or under 

the lavs of any other state, who. In good faith, renders eaergency care at 

the scene of an eaergency without aakint any charfe therefor, shall be liable 

for any civil daaafes as a result of acts or oaissions by such person in ren- 

dering such eaergency care, or as a result of any act or failure to act to 

provide or arrange for ftarther aedical treataent or care. (19iS, ch. S3, 

Sec. n 

M.H. Rev. Stat. Ann. iS08:12: 

Bwemuij Cue. If uy ptnen. in good faith mden 
emergency care at the pUee of the happeniac of an emeriancy, or while 
in transit in an ambulance or raecuc vehicle to a penon who ia in unant 
need of care as a reauK of the •merfeoer, and If the acta of can are 
made in good faith and without wiltful or wanton nectifeDce, the panon 
who renders the care Is not liable in civil damaces for hia acta or 
omissions in renderinjr the care, aa long as he receives no compensation 
for the care from or on behalf of the peraon eared for, and provided 
further that any peraon rendering emargeney eara shall have the duty 
to place the injured person under the care oi a phyaidan, nurse, or other 
person qualified to care for such peraon as soon aa poaalbla and to obey 
the instriKtions of such qoaUfled peraon.     amm.    IMT   IM: l.    uw   itO; l. 

irri. aiit, i*.'Aa(.'iT, itn.' 

NtW JERSEY 

Maw Jereay Statutes Annotated 19J2 
1978 CuBulative Suppleaent 

R.J.   Stat.  Ann.   i2A:62A-l(West): 

Eaergency Care 

Any individual, including a person liceoaed to practice any wethod 
of treataent of huaan ailaenta, diseaae, pain, injury, defonaity, aent^al or 
phyaical condition, or licenced to render acrvicea ancillary thereto, who in good 
faith rendera eaergency care at the acene of an accident or eaergency to the 
victia or victisu thereof,shall not be liable for any civil daaagea aa a reault 
of any acta or oaisaione by auch peraon in randaring the aaargency eara. (1968, 
Ch. 2M, Sec. 1). 
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H.J.  Stat. Ann.  l2A:62A-3: 

r HUMUm—mi; 
Aajr Mly llrrMril doctor of nadklHt or doelor of ootoovftUgr. or i>^loUi»< 

•am, uA uqr ftiUMI or turn oa tko matt of • kavlUI, wbcUm or Ml 
folly IkMMd, wko la food lUtta traota or foadoia «aro Co a pofoon In aa a^ 
traipc to mrr ancli pcnon'o SCIMMMCT opoa coatiuliud tfaaflofiiuo HiaotaBBia 
aa fctlao* la PJ-Itn, ckapUr Blk aacttaa » (O. MM-t) or to mrtall nek 
poflaoa'a lUaial aae of cuatwilod itoa^ioiia iiitwaaiaa. or aar cbradcal «r 
dMHlial ewapo—i wkMi Ktaiea Tatar or tmoMO eamaf a coadltkn aC 
Inioilcatlaa. laobrtaUoa, oKllaaMH, WMt^lialloa. or Arillai of tko ttala or 
ocrrav wotoB, laelaMaf kat aot Usnad la ilaa iilalalin a iolratt karlag 
tka »ranHT of niMila» toxic n«ofo or taaoo, aa <Maid la PX.1WB ckaytor 
41. aMika 1 (C t*:lTI>-Ak) *aU aot ka laMa IV aw drll tiwaiM aa a 
raaaK of aar of kla acta or oalaMoaa la tmtmta aa* am. laerlia* Iko 
•klU aad can tfTaa la tkal oo«aaillf latalia* aai antdad kr oikaia la 
ika |liu^•lua. Ika iraal of IMOMIIF H»»KI« hr kaiala *an ako aitHl 
la tka aABlaMiaUia iiiaiiwil liiii«at all Baakan of Ao iMdIeal HatT 
aa4 kaart «( ilnilali of I 
UUfl. & «aik 11, att «aia. W1 

N.J.  Stat.  ann.   145:16-8.1: 

<» 
or accMoal caaia It tkar «a mt i 
aat aaj Utli or davaa i 
MM.C tWItL 



BCT Mnico 

••• HBsieo Statatei Aimotatad of 19S3 

1976 emulative Suppleaant 

11.11. Stat. Ann. 112-25-3: 

Persons rendering enersency care - Release froa liability, - 

No person who shall adainister eaergency care in good faith at or 

near the scene of an eaargency, as defined herein, shall be held liable for 

any civil daaages as a result of any action or oaission by such person in 

adainistering said care, except for gross negligence; Provided that nothing 

herein shall q>ply to the adainistering of sudi care where the saae is ren- 

dered fbr reauneration or with the expectation of reauneration or is rendered 

by any person or agent of a principal who was at the scene of the accident 

or caergency because he or his principal was soliciting business or perforaing 

or seeking to perfbia soae services for reauneration. (1963, ch. 59, Sec. 1) 

•.M. Stat. inn. 112-25-4: 

Definition of aaergency- 

Aa uaed in this act (12-25-3, 12-25-4] "eaergency" aeana an unex- 

pected oceurence involving injury or illness to persons, including aotor ve- 

hicle accidenea and collisions, disasters, and other accidents and eventa 

of siailar nature oecuring in public or private places.  (1963, ch. 59, Sec.2) 
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HKW YO«K 

Coaiolidated Lawi of New York Annotated (HcKinney'i) 
1978 CuBulative Suppleaent 

M.T. Educ.  t6S27 (McKlnney): Peneltiee. 

*    *    •    • 

t   NotwiUuUndiBf mt laooiuutaBt piorinoB of uv L 
< ifKUl or leeel law, aar Ikantad phyilriaw wlie voloirtaiar 
and without the eipcctntion of monetarr compmuUoii nadcn 
fint aid or •ncigtiKy treatment at the acene of an aeeideat er 
other anergenqr, eotaide a hocpital, doctor'e office or aajr athw 
plaoo having proper and necessary medlcAl equipment, to a pv. 
aon who is unconscious, ill or injured, shall not be liable for ds» 
aces for injaries alleced to have been sustained by such persta 
or for damaies for the death of such person allesed to have se- 
currad by raason of an act or omission in the rendering of each 
firat aid or cmaiseney treatment unless It is established that 
such injuriea were or such death was caused by froas neffligeaa 
on the part of such physician.   Nothine in this subdivision sUI 
bt deemed or conatruad to relieve a licensed physician from 1^ 
bflitjr for damages for injuries or death caused by an Mt « 
emission on tlia part of a phystciaa while rendarinc prnfrasinwl 
acrvicca in the normal and ardiaair couna s( his piasifaa. 

:).   Na is^itiil wto ainaa as a'aii»*il •«« to) a "•••'""'T 
taMisked la aMWHar a HlllHtisa iwriaw |<M if • liii |iMil IJMM- 
^a haaprtal aa fc<laad fa aitieW liiali gl a« M» P'W^J^ 
^, orlT) a eevalltee kaeta. Ike nmWZmt ;*tgfr*^»"j 

in artieU tweety i^S •* *• I"*''' ^~** •"• • "> "» "'*!?' 
„.vir. foaiaatfaa Or aabsaaiailHsr Ikamf 1 a lafal. Mmtr -,"*!; 
„„^liral, dsatal, vadlatiT ar arlsaistitwl aaaialy, aay sa* |«4rt!r lUa*f. 
,  iirelVasiaaal iliifctlr asaiaw si—iaatlaa ar s« IwUvWaal wWa 
.,.,11 fomutlas,  ilttoe. .ari.^, a-aaJaatlai. ar ia*Ti4aal i. 
perforiBiat «W Mdiaal saelaw faaetlai sMwr d—KWd la slaaasa (a) 
nnd (b) of OL isMMiiii, raiiaimd kgr lav, ar taralTMa aay eaati- 
,r.y or dispata kslwMa (I) a |diyi<s<aifc dnital. padiatiiat ar a|*aai«- 
hrf or kessdtal adnialstniar aad a patfeat  laa IW II i»aMl irirf er kespltal adnialstiaiar aad a |Mient . 

Iirataieiit or eai« af aaek patlral ar lk> An ar rkanpa tkeearar ar IM) a 
.Avarian. dsaliat, ;iadiatiial ar iiliiiiFUfat ar kaapilal admlnl*»«ar 
ami a piwvider af •adssal. daalal. Mttatnr or t*m«<r\nr*\ "-rvwe. 
ronrrmim: aay BMdIaal at kaaHh rkanai ar (»•• of wli |*y«»iaii. 
di'iitiKt. podiatriat ..r eptaaMtriat, •kail hr Uakie in tUmMrm la auy 
iirnon for any artiaa taken or rrriiiiaiiadatlsai aMdr, by kiat ellkia 
Ibr sroiie of kia faaeliaii in taeh fapartty piavMnI tkat (a) lair* ia- 
ilividual baa taken artiaii or nwlr rarowMrndatiana »ltkiii Ike arafa- ar 
hia funrtiaa aad withaut inaUee, aiid (k) in the reaaonakw kHwf aner 
rraaonakta iBieeliaalisii tkal tka art ar ivramuieadatiaii sea varraatrd, 
baiml apaa tka faaU diaeloaad. 
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y«ilMr tW pio«n«iig» Mr tk> nairli rii^itaK *• pufciwi'H •( • 
innlini miaw taMtin immihtt kwiiB akall k* iMiil to diirl—rt 
uti<l«r wtid* lku«}-«M of tto ajiil pmtln law ami rak* «Mpi u 
lirmiiartrr imridaj or M ptovtdod ky any oihor praviifao of law. 
No iniaia ia iHiailMin at a BMatia( wlHa a iiJiaal raviow tnMm 
ilnrribad konin waa parformad •ball ha laqaind to taatifjr aa ta wkat 
Iraiupirad tbanat Isa prokiUtion laloHag la diaaoroijr of tiiliaiwy 
<liall not apnlj ta tW lUta 
Kiirb a maatiac 
luatlar of wkica 

4.   nU aitiaU iliall not ka aonatraod to atfaat or prnrant Ika fol- 
io* in(: 

Tke famiakinf of aHdiral laiiatanM U aa aoMiyaaox; 

•••••I        ia«  pnNUmtHMl  iv^wum  lo OMBOTWr^ OI  MBNOMH/ 
ilj ta tW itataoMata mada kir aajr paraoo ia attoadaan at 
ac wko ia a party to aa aauaa or pnaoodioK tko aokiarl 
tea waa raviowad at aoek aiaatiai. 

b.   Thapiaetiaoaf tka roligioaataaataof aayakorak; 
r. A phyaiaian Tran nfuia( to parfana aa aat Mnatitatiac tka 

• •ntrtier of awdiein^ to which ho ia oonaaiantioMly appoaaH by laaaea 
a I rrltitioua traininf and boliaf. 

<l. Tho ornaniia ion of a madiaal earpofatiaa aadar afiiala farty- 
I'mir of tha pnblie boaltb law or tho oqtanitation of a profoMional iarr- 
in- rorporation anirr aiUele fiflaan of tho bnunooa rorporatioa tew, 

r». Tbrn* ahall hf no nionrtaty liability on tb^ part of, and no ranaa 
Ml Mrtion for danta^TS •ball ariar aieainat, any ,ienon, fmrtiirrshiji, eor- 
|Mtr«tioii, finn, aorii ty, or other entity on aeeonnt of the rommnnleatlon 
oi infoniiation in the y«iaMai*n of eweh peiaon or entity, or on areoont 

of any reraaiaMidatiaa or eralaatiaa, ra|l«idi«K the iiaalifleatiana, fit- 
ne«, ar iirafmiiaal laadail or |—liiraa af a pkyawian, to any |Ov- 
eraaiaalal aaraay, aaadiral ar i|aeialiata aaaiety, ar ha^iilal aa daliaad 
ia aitaett twaaly-oiiikt of tha pahtie health law. Tka faia»aliia d»ll 
aal aaady ha i»far—liaii wkirh la aatrao aad laaiaiaaiwIMl wilk aa- 
lleiavlatrat. 
Aa aiaaadid LJ172, r. IM, |i 1, 2;  UIITS, a. Ml, I 1;  UU74, e. 74, 

I I 1;  L.U74, a. US, I 1;  lUtn, e. 411, | 1;  UtTt, e. TSl, | 1; I. 
mi a. Hi, I uiLwrr, r. nt, i r-, LMH, e. rra, I t. 

II.Y.  Educ. 16537  (McKinney): 

•H^aiiVtniMat 
IWwtllilrtllw aii7 IMMMMBI twaWaa at aw gaa^l, ^weial ar 

lanl law, ay ilaamad pkyalMl l>iia|i>W wko »»laiiUfi» and with- 
aat tha eipiilallaa of anattsiy aoaqaaaatiaB iidin firal aid or emer- 
•Bwey trrataiaal at tha anaa af aa aeoMaM ar olkar iiannmiy, ool- 
aide a kaa|iilal, daalart aMiee or aay alM* plaaa karhiK inopor and 
ainaMiy i*niMl Ikeran aaaiawiat. t»«|ia» wk» la aawaiiiai, ill 
ar injaml, ahall not bo Hakb tm daantaa (ar ia>atiea aliamd to hare 
been aoataincd h>' eoeh |ienan t tm dawami lar tho death of aoeh 
iwraan allevcd to hare aaeofffad hy raaaao of aa art or owiaoion in the 
rradrriaK of aorb firat aid ar laarainfy traatawnt aaleai it ia eatah- 

IIHIMII Ibal «llrfc injnriefi am* mr aurh death wae rananl by ifmai my- 
liueiMi* mi the |eir1 of eoeh |JiyHieal tbi'ia|ii«t. Nalhiau in thin errlioii 
•hall he ihTlnr«l or roliolrwnl lo n4ie%-e a lieenwd |ihyaiml th**ni|<iMl 
fniM liahiliiy far daMaaee for injuriiii ae dealb ranani hy aa nel ar 
OMiieaion oo the |ian af a |ihyNiral llMta|iial while rriHlerinu |t«>feH- 
aiaoal arrtirm in the nanaal aad ordiaary roaiae of bio firaeliei*. 

.Uded l.lfilk e. IM. | I. 



•.T. Edae.  16908 (HcKinney): 

Spedil rraftaha 

Notwitfaituidint U17 incoaiiitent proritioii of uy fmanl. 
•ptci4l, or local law, ujr licoiaod miitmd profaMtonal warn <r 
HmMd pnctlatl nun* who volonUrilr and withsot ttw aipacte' 
tloo of moiMtaiT compcniatioii randan fliat aid or wtaiiWKj 
traatmant at tha icaiw of an acddant or OOMT ainaigaiMy, oui- 
Mi a hoapltal, doctor*! offiea or any othar plaea havlnc pnpir 
gut naeaaaary madieal aqnipnwnt, to a perioa who la imeon- 
adooi, in or Injiind ahall not ba liabla for daina««a for injarka 
atkfi to hava ban matained by luch paraon or for ilaiiiaiaa 
fgr tha daath of anch paraon aUctad to ban occiirrad by raaaon 
of an act or omluion in the randarinr of tuch fitat aid or aniar- 
gm^ tiaatmant nalaaa It la aatabliahad that such injnriai wata 
«r aoeh daath waa eauad by (roaa na(Utanoe on the part of ndi 
wtlitaiad piufuaalonal nuraa or lleenaad practical nntaa. Nolh- 
tW la thia BobdiTlaioB ahall ba daamad or wuaUaad to i^lwra a 
leiniii ra»lataiad prof •aim lal saiaa or llmniii praeUeal mna 
fiam liaMllty for dunacaa for faijnrlaa or daath caaaad hr aa act 
ar laniaainn oa tha part of auch aarae whlla randarinc imiHiailiin 
al Mnrleaa In liia inraial and ordinary conraa of bar pratMo 
ikddad U19T1, c MT, | X: amandad L.19T1, e. «M, | tC 

H.Y. Educ.   16909  (McKinney): 

1. Natwitkatandinn any iaaaaaiatoat pmviaion of my |[«I«BI, apa- 
dal, ar looal law, any licanaad laglawad ]mf««ionaI nune or liranaod 
praalieaJ aaraa who rolnntarily aad withoat the cKpertrntion of mona- 
laiy aaaipaaaatien laudcii ftrat aid or cmarRanry trvatment st tfaa Kan« 
«f aa aaiidaat ar otbar witananey, ovtwdo a hoapiUI, dortor*i offWe 
ar any athar plaea hariiiK piapar and naeaaaary nicdirBl wiuipment, to 
a pafaaa wlia ia aaeeoaeioaa, ill or injnrad •hall not be liable for daai- 
•gao far iaivrioa alleirH] to hare been euatained by eiirb penon ar for 
ilaiaaaaa far Iha daath of aoeb peraon aliened to have oeriiirrd by tea- 
Ban af an aet or emiiaton in the nnderinc of RDeb firat aid or enier- 
gaoey tiaabaent nnleaa it ia eetabliahed that eueh injnriee were or 
aaah daath was eaneod by (rraea nerliffanee on the port of mirb roRla- 
tarad laafaeainiiel none or lieeneed piaetieel imnr. Nothitiir in tbii 
aahdin^an ihall be deemed or ronetnied to relieve n lireniie<l resia- 
laiad laafMalonel nune or lieenaed imeliral iturae frmu liability for 
daataitie for injariea or death eanaed by an net or omia«ioii on the part 
af aaeh natae while nnderinft profeaeionat aert-ireN in the normal ami 
•rdinaiy oavraa af her praetiea. 

I. Hatk^ la IWa artiela ehall be eoiialnird to confer Iha anthar- 
Hl' la praeHai BMdialaa or dealiatry. 

S. Aa appHaaat far a lieanaa aa a rORielrfad pnfieiiinal anrea or 
Raiaaed laaallaal narea by endanemenl af a lieenie of enather etate, 
laailuaa ar eaaatry wbaaa appliealian wae lilnl with the departaiaat 
wrnht tka iMra la effect pitor to A^aat Ihiity-fint, nineteen handiad 
aaf 0 •• Aall be lieeuad anly apan aarecailel rooinletien af the ap- 
pnpiMa ilaaariac aaaaiaatiaa aniaas aatiafaeteiry eridenee of the 1 

I af an aiaaallaaal laqainnianta la eohiniMed to the departaiaal 
aritr ta trntrnkm aaa, abntii hoadrad eaTenty-aeTeB. 
hnHrijTtmt aMad LJtn. e. NT, I 1; awadad LUTl, e. Mi 
I m; f lull MM aad aanadad IMli, e. M, | 4; Ultn, e. ST, 
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1969 N.Y. Laws ch.  1028: 

S«ctiofi 1. KotwitbiUnJini; wiy in«enfist«n( provision of afi7 |*MrmL 
•prdal or lo»] Uw, onj ptrMii who ia ngitUni u • mnnbor of Uo iki 
potrol vilh Uie Koliono] Ski Patrol SjtUm OTK) wko TolrniUrily aad 
withoQt th« cxpcrUtion of moneUry eomponsattOQ rendrra fir«t aid, 
biitial tmer^eney medical aid pn>ft^ur«a, or emcT^^ncy treatment ot o 
•ki ara» to a peraon who ii Dnconaeiooa, ill or injured ahall no4 be liaUo 
for damaeea for injoriei allcced to have been anatained bv aoeb porMB 
•r for damafca for the death of nth peraon allied to hae* oucoiwj 
iy rraaon of an ad or omiasion in the rendering of neb firoi aid, iaitial 
•iiiei|:ciM7 nedieal oid proeodarct or emorfeney fraatmaiit, «B1CM It il 
••tabliabod U«t neb injoriaa were or aaeh daotb waa mmai hy p«a 
aafUtaaea a* tba pait •{ nab poraia. 

WORTH CAEOLIHA 

General Statutes of North Carolina 1965 
1975 Seplaceaent Voluae 

H.C. Gen. Stat. I20-166(<»: 

(d) any person iiho renders fijst aid or ewirgency asiistsnce at the 

scene of a "otox vehicle eccident on jmy street or highway to any person in- 

jured as a result of such accident, shall not be liable in civil daufes tor 

any acts or o^sslons relating to such services rendered, unless such acts 

or o^ssions aKunt to wanton conduct or intentional wrongdoing.    (196S, ch. 

17») 



NORTH DAKOTA 

•oTth Dakota Century Code 1960 
l»77 CumlatiT* SapplMnt 

».b.  Cwt. Code 123-27-04.1: 

••••nmj InaUMBl nmlmtt bjr i 
••(•U af aabaluMt •Hnrka.—No oMear, amptoraa, or afltot of any 
aaibolaaea Mirica Hoeniad to operata in tUa atata who, in good faith 
and in tha axaiciae of icaaonaUa and tutHaary cara, riadari aoMiieiHy 
can at tka aeana of an aeddant, diiaatar, or other auiaitwtii. ahaD be 
Uabla ftr aajr dvU damaica Teaulting fiigm any aeta or omiaaiena by 
tha paraon ia raaderins Ura amoganry care provided nieh pMaon i> 
pwpaiiy traiMd aceordins to law. Tha proviaion* of thia aaettoB ihall 
not ba twliiiail to relieve tha paraoa randering emergeaey can from 
UabUity to tha peraon raeaiving the amergeaey eara far damagn 
nauHing from the intoxlcatioa, wUMul miaeandaet, «r gvoai MflHflancr 
of tha pvaoa randariBg tha aaMTgaoey cara. 

sauu>n,«k.m,|t. 

•.D. Caat. Code 132-03-40: 

Ifaiamaij trwliit by luiia, paUnB**, er piaw aS- 
ccca.—Any fiiamaa, policeman, or peace officer who in good faith renden 
eiueifeuL/ care at the eccnc of an (mergency in thi« itate shall be az- 
peetad to mder only lueh emergency care aa In hii judgment li at tha 
time indicatad and ahall not be liable for any civil damagei for aeta or 
omiiaioBa doae in hie good faith judgment except for damages oceaatoBad 
by waatoa aeta of raiaeoadnet or nagUgeiae in rendering inch eiueigeajr 
ca<a. 

•nnai 1. L. IMI, *. Mr, IL 

1.0. Cant. Code 139-08-04.1 

Emergency care at aecac of accident—^LiabUty.—^Any 
penon, except a phyaician acting punusnt to sections 43-17-37 and 43- 
17-38, who, in good faith, shall administer emergency care at or near 
the scene of an accident or disaster to the victims of the accident or 
disaster shall not be held liable tor any damages resulting from the 
rendering of that care. 

The provisions of this section shall not be construed to relieve the 
person rendering emergency care from liability for injury or death 
to the victim proximately resulting from the intoxication, willful mia- 
conduct, or gross negligence of the person rendering the care. Further, 
liability is not relieved if the emergency care was rendered for remuner- 
ation or with the expectation of remuneration. 

Soatct: S. L. ISTl, ch. STS, i 1. 
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M.D. Cent. Code 143-12-33: 

Ti»«t»ent - 

Any nur»e licensed end leflitered mider the provlslais of thli    dMpter, 

•ho, In good feith, renders in this stste sBerjency care »t the sfcme of the Mer- 

gency shell be expected to render only such ewrgency cere as in her Jvi^mtt is 

•t the tiae indicated.    (IMS, ch. 302, Sec. 1) 

R.D.  Cent.  Code 143-17-37: 

BBergency 

treafent by resident physician. - 

Any physician or surgeon    licensed under the provisions of this chjpter 

1*0 in good faith renders in this state awrgency care at the scene of the SMr- 

gency   shall be expected to render only such eaergency care as in his Jt^vMot Is 

•t the tiae Indicated.    (1961, ch. 287, Sec.  I) 

H.D.  Cent,  code  143-17-38: 

treatment by nonresident physician. - 

Any physician or surgeon duly licensed to practice his professien 

in another state of the United States who renders in this state aaergency care 

at the scans of the eaergency shall only be held to the degree of care as speci- 

fied in section 43-17-37, and he shall not be deeaed to be practicing •adiclae 

iflthin this state as coateivlated by this chapter. (1961, ch. 2(7, Sec. 2] 
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OHIO 

Ohio Kavited Code Annotated  (Page)  (1953) 
1976 Cuaulative Supplement 

Ohio Rev.  Code Ann.  {2305.23 (Page): 
Uiblllty 

for oergency care.      ... 

No person shall be liable in civil'daaages for adainistering ••er> 

genqr care or treataent at the icerie of an eaergency o«itside of a hospital, 

doctor's office, or other place Kaving proper aedical aquipaent, for acts per- 

fimed at the scene of such eaergenor, unless such acts constitute willful 

or wanton nisconduct. 

Nothing in this section qiplles to tiie adainistering of such can 

or trestaant where the saae is rendered for reauneration or with expectation 

of reauneration. (1965) 

OnAHOMA 

Oklahoaa Statutes Annotated 1971 
1978 Cuaulative Supplenant 

Okla. Stat. Ann. tit. S9. IS18 (Heat): 

Beet 

I^aatitr tttm Civil Daaagat or Criainal Prosecution. 

No person who is a licensed practitioner of a healing art in the 

State of Oklahoaa, who in good faith renders aasigeney care or treataent at 

the scene of the (•argency, shall be liable for any civil daaages aa a result 

of any acts or oaissions by such person in randerlng the aaargancy oare or 

treataent, and no person who is a licensed practitioner of a healing art in 

the State of Oklahcaa shall be prosecuted inder the criainal statutes of this 

State for treataent of a ainor without the consent of a ainor's parent or 

guardian when such tteatasot was perfoiwd under aaargancy conditions and in 

good faith. (19«S, eh. 405, ^. 1)'. 



OUa.  8t<t. Ann.  tit. S9,   1698.17  (West): 

Cood 8<un«r<laa i 
Anr llMoawl TMCTIDU-IUI who in good taltli nadan or ttumyu to ran- 

•Irr fiii«ri«ncr c«r« at ih* MOM OI lo aeoMont or tmntmcr to tho rltUm 

or vlctlnu thereof ahali not b« Unblo for aaj dvtl dnmafoa aa a ronlt of 
nnr acta or onlaalona br aueh peraoo rondorlaf or attoffiptlnx to rondor 
tho emargancr ear*. 
L«wa 1971, 0. lt(, I IT. cmorf. aff. May 4. IITI. 

OUa.  Stat. Ann.  tit.  76,  iS (HCat): 

Responsibility tor negUgenoe—"Good Samaritan Aet" 
(a) Everyone is responsible, not only for the result of his wil 

ful acts, but also for an injury occasioned to another by his want 
of ordinary care or skill in the management of his property M 
person, except so far aa the latter has, wilfully or by want of or- 
dinary care, brought the injury upon himself, and except u 
hereinafter provided. 

(1) Where no prior contractual relationship exists, any per- 
son licensed to practice any method of treatment of human ail- 
ments, disease, pain, injuiy, deformity, mental or physical condi- 
tion, or licensed to render services ancillary thereto, including li- 
censed registered and practical nurses, who, under emergency 
circumstances that suggest the giving of aid is the only alterna- 
tive to probable death or serious bodily injury, in good faith, 
voluntarily and without compensation, renders or attempts to 
render emergency cure to an injured person or any person who 
is in need of immediate medical aid, wherever required, shall not 
be liable for damages as a result of any acts or omissions except 
for committing gross negligence or wilful or wanton wrongs i" 
rendering the emergency care. 

(2) Where no prior contractual relationship exists, any pei^ 
son who in good faith renders or .ittempts to render emergency 
care consisting of artificial respiration, or preventing or retard- 
ing the loss of blood, or aiding or restoring heart action or circu- 
lation of blood to the victim or victims of an accident or emei^ 
gency, wherever required, shall not be liable for any civil dam* 
ages as a result of any acts or omissions by such person in ren- 
dcnng the emergency care. 

(3) Where no prior contractual relationship exists, any P"^ 
son licensed to perform surgery or dentistry in this state who iB 



;;ixid faith renders emergency cue requirins the performance of 
ig operation or other form of surgery upon any individual who 
xas the victim of an accidental act shall not be liable for any 
civil damages or subject to criminal prosecution as the result of 
•ncor.sent whereby such person renders or attempts to render 
•.he energency surgery or operation voluntarily and without 
.tunpensation, wherever required, except for gross negligence or 
wilful or wanton wrongs committed in rendering the care; pro- 
vided, however, that the exemption granted by this subsection 
shall iiot attach if the victim is an adult who is conscious and ca- 
inble of giving or refusing his consent: or if the victim's 
'Pouse. or parent, or guardian in the case of a minor or incom- 
Ktent person, can be reached in a reasonable time considering 
the condition of the victim and consistent with good medical 
practice, and unless concurrence is obtained for such emergency 
(urgery or operation from one other person licensed to perform 
urgery in this state. 

(4) Where no contractual relationship exists, any person, or 
jny member of his immediate family or household, who has been 
approved by the local P.T.A. or other local sponsoring agency or 
•'iTUiization, who has registered with the local municipal police 
thief or the county sheriff, and who has been granted appropri- 
ate authorization by either the police chief or the county sheriff 
lo indicate by sign in the window of his home or in any other 
langilile or identifiable manner that he will extend aid and ref- 
»|e to persons on the streets in apparent danger, or in need of 
>>d. by inviting those persons into the person's home, or onto 
premises thereof, and in good faith provides such refuge or aid 
"•ithout objection of the endangered or needy person, whether 
'^ild or adult, neither the person extending the aid and refuge 
"or the homeowner or head of household shall be liable for civil 
''oniages as a result of actions or omissions in rendering emer- 
fncy physical care to the body of the aided person; nor shall 
ihey l)e liable for civil damages for any other injury in the 
••ome, or on premises thereof, to the person aided, nor for any 
'•ilure to provide or arrange for his police protection or other 
Protection or medical treatment, when the actions or omissions 
"ere those of an ordinarily reasonably prudent person under the 
^•rcumttances without want of ordinary care or skill. 

(b) This act .shall be known and may be cited as the "Good 
*Vnaritan Act." -    • 
K L lOin. i Mi.   Uwa 1»«S. c. 87. i 1:   Uws IMS, c. 24. { I, eff. 
f'b- 26. 19G.1;  Uws 1969, c. 168, i 1, eff. April 14, 19«9; Laws 1971. 

c. M«, i 1, eff. May 19. 1971; Uws 1974, c. 2M, { 1, eff. Miy a 
1974. 
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OEEGON 

Oregon Revised StetuMi 19S3 
1977 Replaccaent 

Ore.  lev.  Stet.  130.800: 

Liability for emergency med- 
ical aeeietance limitad. (1) As used in thi« 
section: 

(a) "Emergency medical anaistanne* 
meant medical care not provided in a place 
where emergency medical care is regularly 
available, including but not limited to a 
hospital, industrial fint-aid station or a 
physician's office, given voluntarily and 
without the expectation of* compensation to 
an injured person who is in need of immedi- 
ate medical care and under emergency 
drcumstanoes that suggest that the giving of 
assistance is the only alternative to death or 
serious physical aftereffects. 

(bl "Medically trained person" means: 
(A) A person licensed under any law of a 

state or of the United States to practice 
medicine and surgery, professional nursing, 
osteopathy or chiropractic; and 

(B) A person who has completed success- 
fully, within three years prior to the date on 
which emergency medical asHJstance ia 
rendered by him, a state or federal-sponsored 
training program for persons engaging in 
the rendering of emergency medical assist- 
ance or who has completed successfully the 
aforaaaid training program and, within three 
years prior to the date on which emergency 
medical assistance is rendered by him, 
regularly has engaged in the rendering of 
emergency medical assistance, and who 
pnnneoars proof of the successful completion 
of such a training program; and 

(C) A person who has completed, within 
three years prior to the date on which 
emergency medical assistance is rendered by 
him, a course sponsored by the American 
Red Cross and is qualified to render emer- 
gency first-aid and who possesses proof of 
the oompletion of such fint-aid traming; and 
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(D) A person who, within three years 
prior to the date on which emergency medi- 
cal assistance is rendered by him, has been 
traiiied or who has been trained and, within 
three years prior to the date on which 
emergency medical assistance is rendered by 
him. has served as a medical assistant or 
medical corpsman in the Armed Services of 
the United States. 

(2) No person may maintain an sctics: 
against a medically trained person for 
damages for ii^ury, death or loss that results 
from   acts   or   omissions   of   the   medically 
trained person while rendering emergency 
medical aasistanre unless it is alleged and 
proved by the complaining party that the 
acts or omissions violate the standards of 
reasonable care under the circumstances in 
which the emergency medical assistance was 
rendered. 

(3) The giving of emergency medical 
assistance by a medically trained person does 
not, of itself, establish the relationship of 
physician and patient or nurse and patient 
between the medically trained person giving 
the assistance and the person receiving the 
assistance in so far as the relationship 
carries with it a duty of a physician or nune 
to provide or arrange for further medical 
care for the ihjured person after the giving 
of emergency medical awiistanwi. 

(4) Subsections (II to (3) of this section 
do not apply to any cause of action arising 
prior to September 13, 1967. 
[1987 C.388 «.l, 2; 1973 c63S >.ll 
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PgMNSYLVAMIA 

Pamsylvanla Statutes Annotated (Furdon) (1953) 
1978 Cuaulatlve Supplement 

Pa. scat. Ann. tit. 12. {1641 (Purdon): 

Pliyslcli 

other practltionert «nd imi»«5, civil liability. 

Any physlclm or my other practitioner of the healin( arts or 

any registered nurse, licensed by any one of the United States, vho happens 

by chance upon the scene of an eaergency or who arrives on the scene of an 

eaergency by reason of serving on an eaergency call panel or slailar co^dttaa 

of a county aedical society or vho is called to the scene of an eaergency by 

the police or other duly constituted officers of the State or a political sub- 

division or who is present when an eaergency occizrs and who, in good faith, 

renders eaergency care at the scene of the eaergency, shall not be liable for 

any civil daaages as a result of any acts or oaissions by such physician or 

practitioner or registered nurse in rendering the eaergency care, except any 

acts or oaissions Intentionally designed to Kara or any grossly negligent 

acts or oaissions which result in hara to the person receiving eaergency care. 

(IMS. ch. 40, Sec. 1) t 

Pa. Stat. Ann. tit. 12, 11642 (Purdon): 

"Good faith" 

•Xlood faith" shall include, but is not Halted to, a reasonable 

opinion that the inaediacy of the situation is such that the rendering of care 

should not be postponed until the patient is hospitalized. (196S. cb. 40, 

Sec. 1) 
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P«.  Stat. Ann.  Cit.   12,   11643 (Purdon): 

•ikar « k KlMim ••>•!!»»• ar i 
M Ik* Hi Wit ni PMm wiM imtm MMI 

wkll* la Ik* lulu •Mil 1 Ui tetlH I 

) • kMUM m tltm ihM «« Miiim MNkitan Mil 
Mr lay iMI 4*am* •• t iMill i< mtr MM i 

MaanlMtMi 
MM. am. >. rj> «M. 11. M —MIU iMt. OM. I. rx. m. M» IU. 
I It ini. AM IT, vx. m, Nk 14.11. 

Fa,  StaC.  Ann.  tic.  35, 16805  (Purdon): 

la) No |)h)'«cian. who in «ood faidi jiiw Insttiielloni to an oner- 
Kmry medical technician, nhall be liable for any civil daina|e< as a re- 
<ul( of iuuii« the tnitniction«, unleta guilty of groM or willful ncgli- 
CTnce. 

(b) No emerfency medical technician or emergency medical techni- 
cian-paramedic, who in good faith attempts to render emeigwcy care 
•uthoritcd by this act. shall be liable for civil damages as a muh of 
any acts or omissions, unless guilty of fioas or willful ncgiifcnce. 
IV6, Nov. 30, P.L. 12M. N& 2M, i 5, ind. tlfidiT*. 
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RHODE ISLAM) 

General Lew* of Biode Itland 19S6 
1966 emulative Suppleaent 

(Doctors) 

K.I. Can. Laws IS-37-14: 

DticriaJBa- 

tiOB against particular schools - Pertoni exe^t froa requlreaents - I^amlty 

tnm  liability. - 

Nothing in this chapter or chapter 30 or chapter 36 of this title 

shall be so construed as to discriainate against any particular school or 

systea of aedicine, or to prohibit gratuitous services in case of eaergency; 

Bor shall said chapters apply to coiaissioned surgeons of the United States 

ai^r, navy, air force, or aarine hospital service, or to legally qualified 

physicians of another state, called to see a particular case, in consultation 

Kith a registered physician of this state, but aho do not open an office 

or appoint any place in this state where they aay aeet patients or receive 

calls. Provided further that no person licensed under the provisions of this 

chapter or aeAars of the saae professions duly licensed to practice in other 

states of the United States, Mho voluntarily and gratuitously and other than 

in the ordinary course of his e^iloyaent or practice renders eaergancy Bcdical 

assistsnce to a person in need thereof, shall be liable for civil daaages for 

any personal injuries Hhich result froa acts or oaissions by sudi persons in 

rendering the eaergency care, lAich Bay constitute ordinary negligence. IMa 

imoiity does not apply to acts or oaisslons constituting gross, wilful, or 

wanton negligence, or when rendered at any hospital, doctors office or clinic 

where such services are noiaally randarad. (1963, di. ISa. Sac. 1) 
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(Chlropractlcs) 

».I.  Cen. Lnt  15-30-17: 

txprMtr provMad. an prorWeM of d^itm S6 and 87 of thta ttth 
*h^ •pply to tho pwetieo of ehifopwrtfc. «Bd to powoM pmeHeh^ 
duropnetk WMUB th* ctata. 

<*. INT. IkO.LIM.A.iaittaL 
MK i »»1T. 

(Osteopaths) 

R.I.  Gen. Laws 15-36-7: 

Awlkrttopofp>»*ti>o>io«w>aemlpfctk». —BcMpt 
M othanriM baroja npraMly prorided, til proviaions of chapter 87 of 
thia titk ahaU apply to the pnctice of oatot^athy and to petaona 
practidag oateopathy within thia auta. 

r«*iiiii 
P.U l*l4.dL INt.1 «;C U l*a.eli. IN. 

i Ili C. I. I«M, dL (It, I It C. L ItM, 

SOOTH CAEOLIHA 

Code of Laws of South Carolioa 1976 
1977 Cumulative Suppleaent 

S.C. Coda 115-1-310: 
Uafaili^ lor I 

ofatcMrt   
Any person, who in good &iih graluiioualy rcndcn cnict|;cncr 

care at the tcene of an accident or einer|cncy to the vKtiin 
ihereof. shall no« be liable for any civU damasei for any pcnooal 
injury as a result of any act or omission by such person in 
rendenng the emergency care or as a result of any act or fuhire to 
act to provide or arrange for further medical treatnieni or caic tor 
the injured person, except acu or omissions amraniring to groas 
negligence or wiliul or wanton misconduct. 
HUTOKV: laat <M> «4Maii ii«4 (M) tiai. 
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(Energency Hedical Service*) 

8.C. Code    1441-61-100 (c): 

The following arc exempled from the provUkwu of thi» Aaf*er. 

(c) The uie of a privately or publicly owned vcfaide, noc onfinar- 
ily utilized in the trantporution of penons who are M<^ injured 
or otherwise incapaciuted and opeiating under the provision! of 
^ I^-I-SIO (Good Samaritan Act) in the prevention of lo«s of life 
and alleviation of >uffering. 
HUTCHtV: IMt Cad* I St4M.M! Itl* (M) IST*.   . 

SOOTH DAKOTA 

South Dakota Compiled Lavs Annotated 1967) 
1977 Cunulative  Supplement 

S.D. Conpllcd Laws Ann.   120-9-3: 

far •••r|«L7 far*.^—No phyaleian, wirgwi, osteopath, phyaleian 
••aUtaat, racisterMl nurae or liceoaad pnctical auraa, Ueen*«d 
under the provision* of chsptera S»-4, Se-4A and SS-9, who in 
good faith rendan, in thi* state, emergency can at tba acena 
of the emargtocy, ihall ba liable for any dvU damagaa as a rasolt 
of any aeta or oolaaions by such person rendering the asMrgency 

: SL IMl, ck Itr, i 1; UM, 
•fe IW, 11: itTS, ck itt. 
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S.D. Coapilad Laws Ann.  120-9-4: 

lity of —dlMl 

prtctltloner ltc«iis«J In another state—Acts net dee«ed professional practice. 

No physician, surgeon,    osteopath, registered nurse or licensed 

practical nurse duly licensed to practice his profession in another state 

of the United States, iiho renders in this state eiwrgency care at the scene 

of the ewrgency, shall be liable as specified in Sec. 20-9-3, nor shall he 

be deeaed to be practicing Mdiclne or nursing within this state as contea- 

plated by chapters 36-2, 36-4 and 36-9.    (1963. ch. 1S9, Sec. 2). 

S.D.  Coapiled Lavs Ann.  120-9-4.1:    General  iiBBunity 
from liability for eaergency care - Exceptiona. - 

No peace oMeer, eennervation efllcer, member of 
any Are department, police department and their first aid, rescue or 
eiiietgeuc} aqnad, or any ether person shall be liable for any dyil 
damagsa as a remit of their acts of cemmlaslon or omission arisinic 
out of and la the eoatsa of their rendering la good faith, any 
emetgeney can and aerviccs during sn smergmcy which is In 
thdr Judgnant Indicated and necesaaiy at the Una. Soeh lellef 
ftna Uabaity for cMl damages ihall not satend to the opetatloa 
of any motor yehkls la ceiiiisctlen with soy raeh ears or ser- 

Nothing In this section ihall bt deemed to grant any auch rellaf 
Is any person causing any dnmags by his willful, wanton or Mfli- 
gent act of commission or omiaalea. 

gmm n. IMS, ck INi im, di 
1«1 lawl sill gL Itn, ik M. |g 
(gDCL 41«.1U). 

note:    Hie lawnity which sees to be grantad by the first paragraph of 20-9-4.1 

Waars to be nullified by the second paragraph which holds those covered liable 

fer a "... negligent act ..."   TTiis aay be an error in the enact«mt of the statute. 

Perhqn It shnild rasd [grossly] negligent act. 



TENDESSEE 

TenncMee Code Annotated 19S5 
1976 Replaceaent 

Tenn. Coda Ann. 163-622: 

"6ood Saaaritan 

Law". - Thl« section ihall be taiowB and cltad as "The Good Sanaritan Law". 

Any person, including those licensed to practice nedicine and surfeiy 

and including any person licensed to render service ancillary thereto, who 

In good faith readers eaergancy care at the scene of an accident and/or dis- 

aster, to the victin or victins thereof without asking any charge therefor, 

shall not be liable for any civil iliwgsi as a result of any act or oaission 

by such person in rendering the energencyoare or as a result of any act or 

failure to act to provide or arrange for further aedical treatnent or care 

for the injured person, except such daaages as nay result fron the gross 

negligence of the person rendering such aaergency care. (1961, cfa. 46, Sec- 

tions 1, 2) 



w 

TEXAS 

Civil Statutes of Texas Annotated (Vernon'a 1968) 
1978 Cumulative Supplement 

Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. Ann. art. la (Vernon): 

(1) at fh» awM ttMrntrnmrnty or Ui«tinWal tm m»t i 
taring tto •many MI«W mmk arts —a wUtiUt » »«»*• 
fot: pnTl«rt that aatfetac ta«tB akall iMir ta mt iliiiliililiilu •« 
aMk can vlw* tka ••» !• ••Iiiil fur rMMiwitlw ar wttk tka «• 
paetaUaa of i—waUw «r to riaii»i< tp «v .*••>*« « Ui^ (f > 
principal irta »w at lh( aaaa a( tka aaaUaat ar iBiriiini tiiiaii ka 
or kia priaalpal vaa aaHaHtac kataaaa ar aaaUac t* iwfocB aaaM aai^ 
ricaa far iiniaiiKlia; aa4 tatkar |n»iM|a< tkat lUa aceliaB akaU aat 
appl7 to a pwnm vka ratalarljr •••rilifi aaia l^ « kaanital •aimaaty 
nxMB ar to aa a^aiUfac fkyiiatoa. ar to a tnatiai MPetaa iaiariatiil 
bf tka adattUaa pkpaieiaB, a( Ott patiaiit kriMiM a katflk MM MiMIMir 

(t) aa MMcaww Mdtoal aarrtoa panwMl cat Iiaaaaa4 ia tka kwi- 
ia« arta aaiaaa tka  iii ij eara la ««•% ar aMMaaly avUtaat 
wkatkar or aat NMCMntlaa la Moalvai te tta-laaiMav a« tka aaiTka 
ar wkatkar ar aot ranuMraiiaa to a^aetad aa a Mailt i« ilka TCMtUaa of 
tkaaaniea.' 
AaMndad fey Aato IITT, litk Ug. p. lOM, ak. «IT, rVA aM. Aa«. B. 
1>7T. 

OTAB 

Utah Code Annotated 1953  (1973) 
1977 Cumulative Supplement 

(Dentiata) 

Utah Code Ann.  i}8-7-9: 

No panaa UatMad mtm tUa iii>tii ar aniar akaytar • af TMb U ar 
thair aw(illar7 pafaomal aatkertaad le parfera aerrkoa far tkea nadcr 
pioitolow tt tkaaa akaptafa, wk* to fti ikitk Kadata a»a«|««j aare 
at tka aaaa a< tka a»»|ty. akdl ka Hakto far aair aiaB iliBnii •• a 
laaalt of aay aato ar aaitoiliMa kr M 
aara. 

IVTlv tk. IT, f L 
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(Doctors and Hursas) 

Utah Code Ann.  138-12-23: 

civil llibUlty for tmngyner C«T« r«nder»d by licensee. — 

No ponon licensed under this chapter or under cha]>ter 31 of Title 

58, L«KS of Ut«h, Dho In (ood faith renders eaerjency care at the scene of 

the eaergency, shall be liable for any civil danages as a result of any acts 

or oalssions by such person In renderlni the eaergency care.    (1967, ch. \ZS, 

Sec.  1) 

Utah Code inn.  158-12-39: 

I tUtaW to ifflr^ 
The proviaioaa at aaetioB M-U-tS, Dtak Code Annotated ItSS, m enaeted 
by chapter 1S6, aaetion 1, !««• of Utah 1961, eomaonly kaowa as the 
"Oood Samaritaa Btatota" akall apply to aU persona lieanaad onder tte 
provwoModUaaat wttmrt ut^m,m.u^.^u. 
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TCRMOWT 

VenKnt Statutes Annotated 19S9 (1973) 
1977 CuBulatlve Suppleaeat 

Vt. Stat. Ann. tit. 12, 1519: 

Emergency Medical care. 

(a) A person who knows that another Is exposed to grave 

physical hara shall, to the extent that the aaae can be rendered with- 

out danger or peril to hlaself or without interference with loportant 

duties owed to others, give reasonable assistance to the exposed 

person unless that assistance or care is being provided by others. 

(b) A person who provides reasonable assistance in ccopliance 

with subsection (a) of this section shall not be liable in civil 

daaages unless his acts constitute gross negligence or unless he will 

receive or expects to receive remaeratlon. Nothing contained in this 

subsection shall alter existing Isws with respect to tort liability 

of a practitioner of the healing arts for acts cosBltted in the 

ordinary course of his practice. 

(c) A parson who willfully violates subsectloo (a) of this 

section shall be fined not Bore than $100.00. (1968, ch. 309 [Ad- 

journed Session 1967-1968] Sections 2, 3, & 4). 



Itt 

VIRCIHU 

Code of Virginia Annotated 1950 
1976 CuBulatlve Supplement. 

Va. Code Ann. 144-146.23: 

ftmtty frwi IMOi^.—(t) Neither the State, nor any 
poHikal luhdifiilon thctea<, nor federal fnaa, nor other pablic or prirate agcn- 
dei, nor, except in caaea of wiDfnl mitconduct, pablic or private eiiiplojiut. nor 
icpreacntatnct o( any at then, cnfagcd in anjr dinater wrvicei actrritics, while 
complying with or atteiiiptiut to eonqify with thu diaptar or any rule, iT(ulatian, or 
otecutite order proanilgated pormant to the proviiiom of tni> chapter, shall be 
liable for the death of, or any injnry to, pcraoni or damafe to property a> a result 
of rach aclivitiea. The uuvuioM oc this Mcliou ihall not affect the npit of any 
person to receive benefits to which he would otherwise be entitled under this 
chapter, or uuuci the Workmen's Compensation Law, or under any pension law, 
nor the nght of any mch person to receive any benefits or compensation under any 
act of Cof«icss. 

lb) Any person owning or oontronmf real estate or other premises who volttn~ 
tarily and without cocnpcnsation arants a license or privilege, or otherwise permits 
the desifnation or ose of the whole or sny part or parts of such real estate or 
premises for tiie purpose of sheltering persons, oi emergency access or of other uses 
I elating to emergency services snan, together with his iuci.essoii in interest, if any, 
not be liable for negligently cansing the death of, or injury to any person on or 
about sudi real eatate or premises or for loai of or damage to the piupeily of any 
person on or about such real estate or premises during such actual or impending 
disaster. 

(c) If anr paisuu BOMB a ncense, certificate, tir other permit issned by sny 
state, or poHtieal labdiviaion thereof, evidencing the meeting of qnalilications for 
proisssiooai. nwyhanlral, or other ridlb, the peraon nay gratnitaualy render aid 
nnohring that skQI in this State during a diaster, and soch person shall not be 
Habie for mgUgauUy causing the death of, or injoiy to, any person or for the toss of, 
or damage to, the property o( any person resuJtng from inch gratuitooa service: 

(d) No pcisun* nfn or corporation which gratuitously sernoes or repairs $txf 
efactranic dencea or aquipeBCBA unnrr the provisiona of this section after Mfiug 
been approved for the purposes by the State Coordinator shaD be liable ior iiegli> 
gently causing the death of, or injnry to, any person or for the loss of, or damage to, 
the property of any person resultiiig from sny deffett or mroerfection m any such de* 
vice or uiMpimul so giatulluusly serviced or repaired. (1^3,C260L) 
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Vs. Code Ann. 154-276.9: 

Persoos rendering eaergency care eseapt tiom liability. - 
(a) Any person who. In good faltb, renders emergency care or assistance, 
without co^ensatlon, to any Injured person at the scene of an accident, 
fire, or any life-threatening emergency, or en route therefrom to any 
hospital, medical clinic or doctor's office, shall not be liable for 
any civil damages for acts or omissions resulting from the rendering of 
such care or assistance. 

(b) Any emergency medical care attendant or technician possessing a valid 
certificate issued by authority of the State Board of Health who In good 
faith renders emergency care or assistance, without compensstlon, to 
any Injured or ill person, whether at the scene of an accident, fire, 
or any other place, or while transporting such injured or ill person to, 
from or between any hospitsl, medical facility, medical clinic, doctor's 
office or other similar or related medical facility, shall not be liable 
for any civil damages for acts or omissions resulting from the rendering 
of such emergency care, treatment or assistance. 

(c) Any person having attended and successfully coopleted a course in 
cardiopulmanary resuscitation, which has been approved by the Board of 
Health, who in good faith and without compensation renders or administers 
emergency cardiopulmonary resuscitation, cardiac deflbrlllatlon or 
other emergency life-sustaining or resuscltatlve treatments or procedures 
which have been approved by the State Board of Health to any sick or 
injured person, whether at the scene of a fire, an accident or any other 
place, or while transporting such person to or from any hospital, clinic, 
doctor's office or other medical facility, shall be deemed qualified to 
administer such emergency treatments and procedures; and such individual 
shall not be liable for acts or omissions resulting from the rendering 
of such emergency resuscltatlve treatments or procedures. 

(d) Nothing contained in this section shall be construed to provide 
lamnity from liability arising out of the operation of a motor vehicle. 
(1962, c. 449; 1964, c. 368; 1968, c. 796; 1972. c. 578; 1975. c. 508). 



WASHIHGTOM 

Revised Code of Washington Annotated 1964 (1978) 

Hash. Rev. Code Ann. t4.24.300,.310: 

P*raoM nnderlac tmttmef on at Inaapaftatlaa—la- 
mnmUj tnm UaMlttjr 

Aar pcnoB wbo !• nod fkick ud act for w^iwmrWM reatfm eucie'iK/ 
can at the mo* •( aa tawmaci or wlw palttolpaMa la tTaaapoRlac not 
for rraanaaallaa. tkcnfroa aa lat«ra< paraia or pmaoaa tor eunritiKj 
aicdleal tnalaeal ihaU aoc ta HaUt far dni danaica naoHlaf from aar 
Mt or natwlMi In tlw raadarias af nek itigtatj can or la Iraaiportlac 

I tank Hiat aM, traafiat. ar i 
I la aaadatlM    ' 

tteSia piailHi ar anaailai kr tnilMT i 
*•)•••« PHaaa.   •>*•*( wltk ra«ae< u tko la^on* | 
Iria^imi Itr (aitkar Mdkml (rtalMal ar aia, tk* I 
"^ »*Mn» «aai aM M*IT to ika aiilliai afMfattM of aav aMr mkklr. 

O) "Iwaa «« aa MIUHIIJ" aMaa tka leaat of aa I 
daa or aaaisatla* mat or wmMaaUaa at dn  
'V**'" •*"" •**" UM la a kiaHlil. daotar^ amaa. ar aU»r plaaa 
-^ —"*•'—""T ,-^-        ,11 |,,||,,|   (, 

Hash.  Rev.  Code Ann.   118.32.030: 

tMai Ika Ofvra- 

la Ik* pnKlloa of 
iloa at tka jn iM— of tMa 

a) If Mitirtas at «Mal laMot la 
Ilia iiiliMliii >v a pky^iaa 
ua4ar tka lava at tMa alala, oalaoa ka aatiitakaa ta ar aaoa HvrodiMr 
hiai parta of tka kaava laalk la tka oMalk or U iialon or lo laplan la 

• anatk loat at ariakf HoUi i 

***** 

[Aaended by laws 1969 ch 47 17; Lava 1st Ex Sess 1971 ch 236 11.] 
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Hash. lav. Code Ann.   118.71.210: 

of any pliyildaa'i tialntd iBabilc i 
aawdie, Intravcnaia thcnpy twhnlrt«n. or alnmy i 
tecteildan, u deflncd In RCW 18.71.200 •< now 
•mended, done or omitted in food taitli while j 
ffiMy medial Kcvioe under the nnwlhle i 
trol of* UoHsed ptayitdian to a penon who la hi I 
•er of loai of Ufe or hea a^hnd (rtaMHi bodOy tajwy I 
poae any liability upon: 

(1) The trained moMle intenilvc care paramwtlr, tntimvcnoue 
therapy terhnWan, or airway mantrmenttechnteiaa; 

(3) The aivcnrtalnc pbyaidan; 
(3) Any hoapltal, the offioeia, memben ot the itaft, nunei, 

or other employcea oir a ho^iltal; 
(4) Any training agency or training phyatdan; 
(5) Any licenaed ambulance aervtoe; or 
(6) A federal, lUte, county, dty or other local governmental 

unit or employee* of lucii a governmental unit. 
This MCtlon (ball only apply to an act or wnlrtnB cunuultted 

or ooiittcd in tlie pertOrmanoc of the actual nmitfwy nadloal 
prooeduraa and not In the ooamlaloi or oraiaaion of an act 
vhlcb it not within the ttaid of medical expertlie of the phyai- 
dan'i tnined mobile taitenaive care panunedlc, Intravenou* ther- 
apy technician, or airway management technician, ai the caae 
maybe. 

IMi Kctlon Ann not relieve a physician or a hospital of any 
duty otlieiwlae impoaed by law upon luch phydclan or hoapltal 
for the dealgnation or training of a physician's trained mobile 
taitenive care paramedic, intravenous therapy technician, or air- 
way management technician, nor shall this section relieve any 
indWidual or other entity Uited in this section of any duty oth- 
erwise Impoaed by law for the pravlaion or maintenance of 
equipment to be uaed by the physidan's trained mobile Intenaive 
care paramedica. Intravenous therapy techniciant, or airway 

This section shall not apply to any act or omitalon which con- 
stitutes either gnMB negllgenoe or witful or wanton conduct 

[Added by Laws 1st Ex Seas 1971 ch 30S 13, effective 
tfay 20,  1971; Aaended by Laws 1977 ch SS 14.] 
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Vtash. Rev.  Code Am.  118.71.220: 

kM MIM IB mtt Mtk MK vttkMt kmmtitm 1 t—^ ii^IlM • t 
{ammtlmnlwttU mm tm tit tmt*.1tmthm Mir »,wn.) 

WEST VIRGIHIA 

Heat Virginia Code Annotated 1966 
1976 Cumlatlve Suppleaent 

W.  Va.   Code Ann.   155-7-15: 

AU le *ictkB ef irill il; t Hj fna cM Ihtttj. 

No ponoa, laehidiiif a pam Hienaod to pnKtie* modldiM or do- 
Uatry, who in good tttth nodaa OUMHOUCJ eon at tfao leoM of aa aesi- 
dont, withoot fouiuiwraUon, riMlI ba Uabl* tat aaj cMl daaafn •• tta 

^nonlt of aor act or rwilMtoii ta IMIIMIU lach mtatwmir in- (Un, 
i.2.) 

••<• aaMho koB !•••& \ 

WISCONSIN 

Wisconsin Statutes Annotated (West)(1957) 
1978 CuBulatlve Supplenent 

(Nurses) 

Wia. Stat. Ann. f441.06(5)(West): 

Certiflcoto; civil liibillty oxo^rtion 

(5) ffo penoB nslitend under this McUun« who hi sood fiUth _ 
i<md(i'i cii wi idiLy on st tht loaK of sn efnuynicy* to IWilv for cny 
cWl ilMiMtf • — • rMuK of mOM or nmlMlw by goA pewon hi wndw^ 
bif tht OBMiipitiqr euv. VVDC the pvpow of tUi •ubncUoB^ ths KMBt 
of Ml «B«vHiqr iM b« ttoM •!<•• not wHkta thi flDaOBM of a ha»- 
pHal OP olter iHtttBtlQii vWdb hM hn^ltil fkcflttli^ crs | 
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WYOMIMG 

WyoBlng Statute* Annotated 1978 

Hyo. Stat. 133-26-143: 

I drU UaUltty. 
(a) AaypneaUetaMdaiaphjnidaaiadtBTgwaaBdwtlNlaMoftlMittto 

of Wygninf. or any odMT pawa. who in rood fijth totdm «Mi«M9 M* or 
M«irt»ne»wfcfcoMteonipMioottoiiattl»>plae«efaaoBwig»ney«caacMt.h»Dt 
UM* far aajr drQ dMaagw for ad> or omWona in good fUlh. 

(b) PmoM or orgaaiatkiM o|Mratli« vohatttar ai 
vahidot rappoitad bjr paUk or prirata fmidt, otafM h71-^ 
whkh main ao ehaigt far Mnieit foderod dnitac midkal i , ,  
tho onpaid Tohutaon who itaff ambuJaaeo* and naeu* *ahicha an net "»"- 
for any emi damafta for act* or omiinons in good faith m AunkUaf WHrgOTcy 
Bwdieal Mrrie**. Iliia immunity doei not ajifiljr to aeta or oniuiOM eooatitiiliif 
|TOiina(lig«Dea or wOlfol or wanton miBeondaet(Uwt 1961. di. 41,1 l:l»n, 
ch. 186,1 1.) 

DISTRICT OF COLDMBIA 

Dlatrlct of ColuublA Code 1973 
1977 CuBuladve Siqiplaaent 

D.C.  Code 12-142: 

Lliblllty of Dliy«lcl«n or nqrlo 

fbr neitltenee In rendertng —dleal MiHtanee at the teoae of n accident. 

Ms physidin licensed to preetlce BMlicine or oetaopathy la the 

DlttTlct of Ooloibla or la any itate, end no registered anrs* licensed in 

the District of Colobla or in my State, shall be lisble in civil daaafe* 

for any act or osissian, not constituting gross negligence, in the coarse of 

such physidm or nurse rendering (in good felth end vithout expectation of 

receiving or intending to seek co^ensstion) Bsdical care or assistance at 

the scene of m accident or other aedicsl saergency in the District of Co- 

la*ia and outside t hospital. (IMS, Pub. L. tt-Stl,  Sac. I, TS Stat. 1302) 
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STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES M. JEFFORDS 

Mr. Chairman, I am very happy to have this opportunity to support H.R. 3203, 
the "Good Samaritan Act.' The Congressman from Michigan, Mr. Pursell, is to be 
commended for introducing this legislation, and for his persistent efforts in both the 
95th and 96th Congresses in this area. As Mr. P^irsell points out, the Subcommittee 
has a great deal of other work which might be considered more important and 
pressing, and I want to thank the Members of the Subcommittee for taking the time 
to give thoughtful consideration to a small bill which will nonetheless have a 
signiiicant positive impact on the well-being of airline passengers. 

Times certainly have changed since the Biblical days. The proverbial "Good 
Samaritan" didn t have statutes to worry about. He didn't need to agonize over 
"ordinary," "gross" or "willful negligence." Perhaps it has become more difficult in 
the modem day to be good. There are more ramifications. There is little doubt that 
the American Jurisprudence "Good Samaritan Rule", by stipulating that a would-be 
"Good Samaritan" is charged with the duty of common or ordinary humanity to 
provide proper care and attention and may be held liable for a breach of duty," 
would discourage our citizens from coming to the aid of other persons in peril. 

Accordingly, the States have adopted "Good Samaritan" statutes which generally 
limit liability in civil damages to acts constituting gross negligence, meaning the 
failure to exercise even the slightest degree of care, or to instances in which the 
person rendering assistance receives or expects to receive remuneration. Califorina 
was the first to adopt such a statute, in 1959, largely as a result of an incident in 
the Squaw Valley-Lake Tahoe region of northern California where an injured 
woman was left unattended on a ski slope, even though physicians were available 
for emergency treatment. The other 49 States have since followed Cedifornia's lead, 
and adopted similar laws. 

I should like to point out that Vermont's "Good Samaritan" statute, though 
comparable to other States' laws in many respects, is unique in that it rejects the 
common law's traditional refusal to impose a general duty to rescue persons in 
peril, even when the would-be-rescuer's safety is not in jeopardy. This obligation is 
prevalent in Europe, and a special physician's duty exists in New South Wales, but 
it has hot caught on in this country. 

But, as Mr. Pursell notes, State law has limited applicability when it comes to air 
travel. For example, it might be difficult if not impossible to determine over which 
State a plane had been flying when a "Good Samaritan" gave assistance to an 
iiuured or ailing fellow passenger. Which State law would apply if assistance were 
administered in several States' airspaces? Clearly, a federal law would be useful for 
the purpose of preventing potential confusion in this matter. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 

CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS 

TMJ5 14—AERONAUTICS AND SPACE 

§ 121.309   Emergency equipment 
(a) General: No person may operate an airplcme unless it is equipped with the 

emergency equipment listed in tlus section and in § 121.310. 
(b) Each item of emergency and flotation equipment listed in this section and in 

§§ 121.310, 121.339, and 121.340— 
(1) Must be inspected regularly in accordance with inspection periods established 

in the operations specifications to ensure its condition for continued serviceability 
and immediate readiness to perform its intended emergency purposes; 

(2) Must be readily accessible to the crew and, with regaiid to equipment located 
in the passenger compartment, to passengers; 

(3) Must be clearly identified and clearly marked to indicate its method of oper- 
ation; 

(4) When carried in a compartment or container, must be carried in a compart- 
ment or container marked as to contents and the compartment or container, or the 
item itself, must be marked as to date of last inspection. 

(c) Hand fire extinguishers for crew, passenger, and cargo compartments. Hand fire 
extinguishers of an approved type must be provided for use in crew, passenger, and 
cargo compartments in accordance with the following: 

(1) The type and quantity of extinguishing agent must be suitable for the kinds of 
fires likely to occur in the compartment where the extinguisher is intended to be 
used. 
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(2) At least one hand fire extinguisher must be provided and conveniently located 
on the flight deck for use by the flight crew. 

(3) At least one hand fire extinguisher must be conveniently located in the 
passenger compartment of each airplane accommodating more thain 6 but less than 
31 passengers, and at least two hand fire extinguishers must be conveniently located 
in each airpltme accommodating more than 30 passengers. 

(d) First-aid equipment. Approved first-aid kits for treatment of iiyuries likely to 
occur in flight or in minor accidents must be provided and must meet the specifica- 
tions and requirements of Appendix A. 

(e) Crash ax. Each airplane must be ec^uipped with a crash ax. 
(f) Megaphones. Each passenger-carrying airplane must have a portable battery- 

powered megaphone or megaphones readily accessible to the crew members assigned 
to direct emergency evacuation, installed as follows; 

(1) One megaphone on each airplane with a seating capacity of more than 60 and 
less than 100 passengers, at the most rearward location in the passenger cabin 
where it would be readily accessible to a normal flight attendant seat. However, the 
Administrator may grant a deviation from the requirements of this subparagraph if 
he finds that a different location would be more useful for evacuation of persons 
during an emergency. 

(2) Two megaphones in the passenger cabin on each airpltme with a seating 
capacity of more than 99 passengers, one installed at the forward end and the other 
at the most rearward location where it would be readily accessible to a normal 
flight attendant seat. 
[Doc. No. 6268, 29 FR 19205, Dec. 31, 1964, as amended by Amdt. 121-30, 32 FR 
13267, Sept. 20, 1967; Amdt. 121-48, 34 FR 11489, July 11, 1969; Amdt. 121-106, 38 
FR 22377, Aug. 20, 1973] 
§ 121.310   Additional emergency equipment 

(a) Means for emergency evacuation. Each passenger-canying landplane emergen- 
cy exit (other than over-the-wing) that is more than 6 feet from the ground with the 
airplane on the ground and the landing gear extended, must have an approved 
means to assist the occupants in descending to the ground. The assisting means for 
a floor-level emergency exit must meet the requirements of § 25.809(0(1) of this 
chapter in effect on April 30, 1972, except that, for any airplane for which the 
application for the type certificate was filed afier that date, it must meet the 
requirements under which the airplane was type certificated. An assisting means 
that deploys automatically must be armed during taxiing, takeoffs, and landings. 
However, if the Administrator finds that the design of the exit makes compliance 
impractical, he may grant a deviation from the requirement of automatic deploy- 
ment if the assisting means automatically erects upon deployment and, with respect 
to required emergency exits, if an emergency evacuation demonstration is conducted 
in accordance with § 121.291(a). This paragraph does not apply to the rear window 
emergency exit of DCS airplanes operated with less than 36 occupants, including 
crew members and less than five exits authorized for passenger use. 

(b) Interior emergency exit marking. The following must be complied with for each 
passenger-carr}ing airplane: 

(1) E^ch passenger emergency exit, its means of access, and its means of opening 
must be conspicuously marked. The identity and location of each passenger emer- 
gency exit must be recognizable from a distance equal to the width of the cabin. The 
location of each passenger emergency exit must be indicated by a sign visible to 
occupants approaching along the main passenger aisle. There must be a locating 
sign— 

(i) Above the aisle near each over-the-wing passenger emergency exit, or at 
another ceiling location if it is more practical because of low headroom; 

(ii) Next to each floor level passenger emergency exit, except that one sign may 
serve two such exits if they both can be seen readily from that sign; and 

(iii) On each bulkhead or divider that prevents fore and aft vision along the 
passenger cabin, to indicate emergency exits beyond and obscured by it, except that 
if this is not possible the sign may be placed at another appropriate location. 

(2) E^ch passenger emergency exit marking and each locating sign must meet the 
following: 

(i) For an airplane for which the application for the type certificate was filed prior 
to May 1, 1972, each passenger emergency exit marking and each locating sign must 
be manufactured to meet the requirements of § 25.812(b) of this chapter in effect on 
April 30, 1972. On these airplanes, no sign may continue to be used if its lumines- 
cence (brightness) decreases to below 100 microlamberts. The colors may be reversed 
if it increases the emergency illumination of the passenger compartment. However, 
the Administrator may authorize deviation from the 2-inch background require- 
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ments if he finds that special circumstances exist that make compliance impractical 
and that the proposed deviation provides an equivalent level of saJTety. 

(ii) For an airplane for which the application for the tvpe certificate was filed on 
or after May 1, 1972, each passenger emergency exit marking and each locating sign 
must be manufactured to meet the interior emergency exit marking requirements 
under which the airplane was type certificated. On these airplanes, no sign may 
continue to be used if its luminescence (brightness) decreases to below 250 microlam- 
berts. 

(c) Lighting for interior emergency exit marking. Each pa8senger<arrving airplane 
must have an emergency lightm^ system, independent of the main ligntine system. 
However, sources of general cabm illumination may be common to both the emer- 
gency and the main lighting systems if the power supply to the emergency lighting 
system is independent of the power supply to the main lighting system. The emer- 
gency lighting system must— 

(1) Illuminate each passenger exist marking and locating si^; and 
(2) Provide enough general lightinjg in the passenger cabm so that the average 

illumination, when measured at 40-inch intervals at seat armrest height, on the 
centerline of the main passenger aisle, is at least 0.05 foot-candles. 

(d) Emergency light operation. Except for lights forming part of emergency light' 
ing subsystems provided in compliance with § 25.812(g) of tms chapter (as prescribed 
in paragraph (h) of this section) that serve no more than one assist means, are 
independent of the airpltme's main emergency lighting svstems, and are automati- 
cally activated when the assist means is deployed, each light required by para- 
graphs (c) and (h) of this section must comply with the following: 

(1) Unitl Julv 1, 1971, each light must be operable manually, and must operate 
automatically from the independent lighting s^tem— 

(i) In a crash landing; or 
(ii) Whenever the airplane's normal electric power to the light is interrupted. 
(2) After June 30, 1971, each light must— 
(i) Be operable manutdlv both from the flight crew station and from a point in the 

passenger compartment that is readily accessible to a normal flight attendant seat; 
(ii) Have a means to prevent inadvertent operation of the manual controls, and 
(iii) When £u-med or turned on at either station, remain lighted to become lighted 

upon interruption of the airplane's normtil electric power. 
Each light must be armed or turned on during taxiing, takeoff, and landing. In 
showing compliance with this paragraph a transverse vertical separation of the 
fuselage need not be considered. 

(3) After May 1, 1974, each light must provide the required level of illumination 
for at least 10 minutes at the critical ambient conditions after emergency landing. 

(4) After December 1, 1980, each light must have a cockpit control device that has 
an "on", "ofT', and "armed" position. 

(e) Emergency exit operating handles. (1) For a passenger-carrying airplane for 
which the application for the type certificate was filed prior to May 1, 1972, the 
location of each passenger emergency exit operating handle, and instructions for 
opening the exit, must be shown by a marking on or near the exit that is readable 
from a distance of 30 inches. In addition, for each Type I and "Type II emergency 
exit with a locking mechanism released by rotary motion of the handle, the instruc- 
tions for opening must be shown by— 

(i) A red arrow with a shaft at least three-fourths inch wide and a head twice the 
width of the shaft, extending along at least 70* of arc at a radius approximately 
equal to three-fourths of the handle length; and 

(ii) The word "open" in red letters 1 inch high placed horizontally near the head 
of the arrow. 

(2) For a passenger-carrying airplane for which the application for the type 
certificate was filed on or after May 1, 1972, the location of each passenger emergen- 
cy exit operating handle and instructions for opening the exit must oe shown in 
accordance with the requirements under which the airplane was type certificated. 
On these airplanes, no operating handle or operating handle cover may continue to 
be used if its luminescence (brightness) decreases to below  100 microlamberts. 

(f) Emergency exit access. Access to emergency exits must be provided as follows 
for each passenger-carrying airplane: 

(1) Each passage way between individual passenger areas, or leading to a Type I 
or Type II emergency exit, must be unobstruct^ and at least 20 inches wide. 

(2) 'There must be enough space next to each Type I or Type II emergency exit to 
allow a crewmember to assist in the evacuation of passengers without reducing the 
unobstructed width of the passageway below that required in paragraph (fXl) of this 
section. However the Administrator may authorize deviation from this requirement 
for an airplane certificated under the provisions of Part 4b of the Civil Air Regula- 
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tions in effect before December 20, 1951, if he finds that special circumstances exist 
that provide an equivalent level of safety. 

(3) There must oe access from the main aisle to each Type HI and Type IV exit. 
The access from the aisle to these exists must not be obstructed by seats, berths, or 
other protrusions in a manner that would reduce the effectiveness of the exit. In 
addition— 

(i) For an airplane for which the application for the type certificate was filed prior 
to May 1, 1972, the access must meet the requirements of § 25.813(c) of this chapter 
in effect on April 30, 1972; and 

(ii) For an airplane for which the application for the type certificate was filed on 
or after May 1, 1972, the access must meet the emergency exit access requirements 
under which the airplane was type certificated. 

(4) If it is necessary to pass through a passageway between passenger comptut- 
ments to reach any required emergency exit from any seat in the passenger cabin, 
the passageway must not be obstructed. However, curtains may be used if they 
allow free entry through the passageway. 

(5) No door may be installed in any partition between passenger compartments. 
(6) If it is necessary to pass through a doorway separating the passenger cabin 

from other areas to reach required emergency exit irom any passenger seat, the 
door must have a means to latch it in open position, and the door must be latched 
open during each takeoff and landing, the latching means must be able to withstand 
the loads imposed upon it when the door is subjected to the ultimate inertia forces, 
relative to the surroundiiig structure, listed in § 25.561(b) of this chapter. 

(g) Exterior exit markings. Each passenger emergency exit and the means of 
opening that exit from the outside must be marked on the outside of the airplane. 
There must be a 2-inch colored band outlining each passenger emergency exit on 
the side of the fuselage. E^ch outside marking, including the band, must be readily 
distinguishable from the surrounding fuselage area by contrast in color. The mark- 
ings must comply with the following: 

(1) If the reflectance of the darker color is 15 percent or less, the reflectance of the 
lighter color must be at least 45 percent. 

(2) If the reflectance of the darker color is greater than 15 percent, at least a 30 
percent difference between its reflectance and the reflectance of the lighter color 
must be provided. 

(3) Exits that are not in the side of the fuselage must have the external means of 
opening and applicable instructions marked conspicuously in red or, if red is incon- 
spicuous against the background color, in brignt chrome yellow and, when the 
opening means for such an exit is located on only one side of the fuselage, a 
conspicuous marking to that effect must be provided on the other side. "Reflec- 
tance" is the ratio of the luminous flux reflected by a body to the luminous flux it 
receives. 

(h) Exterior emergency lighting and escape route. (1) E^ch passenger-carrying 
airplane must be equipped with exterior lighting that meets the following require- 
ments: 

(i) For an airplane for which the application for the type certificate was filed prior 
to May 1, 1972, the requirements of § 25.812 (f) and (g) of this chapter in effect on 
April 30, 1972. 

(ii) For an ain>lane for which the application for the type certificate was filed on 
or after May 1, 1972, the exterior emergency lighting requirements under which the 
airplane was type certificated. 

(2) Each passenger-carrying Eiirplane must be equipped with a slip-resistant escape 
route that meets the following requirements: 

(i) For an airplane for which the application for the type certificate was filed prior 
to May 1, 1972, the requirements of § 25.803(e) of this chapter in effect on April 30, 
1972. 

(ii) For an airplane for which the application for the type certificate was filed on 
or after May 1, 1972, the slip-resistant escape route requirements under which the 
airplane was type certificated. 

(i) Floor level exits. Each floor level door or exit in the side of the fuselage (other 
than those leading into a cargo or baggage compartment that is not accessible from 
the passenger cabin) that is 44 or more inches high and 20 or more inches wide, but 
not wider than 46 inches, each passenger ventrau exit (except the ventral exists on 
M-404 and CV-240 airplanes), and each tail cone exit, must meet the requirements 
of this section for floor level emergency exits. However, the Administrator mav 
grant a deviation from this paragraph if he finds that circumstances make fuU 
compliance impractical and that an acceptable level of safety has been achieved. 

(j) Additional emergency exits. Approved emergency exits in the passenger com- 
partments that are in excess of the minimum number of required emergency exits 
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must meet all of the applicable provisions of this section except paragraph (fKl), (2), 
and (3) of this section and must be readily accessible. 

(k) After August 28, 1973, on each large passenger-carrying turbojet-powered 
airplane, each ventral exit and tailcone exit must be— 

(1) Designed and constructed so that it cannot be opened during flight; and 
(2) Marked with a placard readable from a distance of 30 inches and installed at a 

conspicuous location near the means of opening the exit, stating that the exit has 
been designed and constructed so that it cannot oe opened during flight. 

G) Portable lights. After December 1, 1980, no person may operate a passengei^ 
carrying airplane unless it is equipped with flashlight stowage provisions accessible 
from each flight attendant seat. 
[Amdt. 121-2, 30 FR 3205, Mar. 9, 1965, as amended by Amdt. 121-20, 31 FR 8912, 
June 28, 1966; Amdt. 121-30, 32 FR 13267. Sept. 20, 1967; Amdt. 121-46, 34 FR 5545, 
Mar. 22, 1969; Amdt. 121-47, 34 FR 11489, July 11, 1969; Amdt. li!l-77, 36 FR 16900, 
Aug. 26, 1971; Amdt. 121-84, 37 FR 3974, Feb. 24, 1972; Amdt. 121-99, 37 FR 25355, 
Nov. 30,1972; Amdt. 121-149, 43 FR 50602, Oct. 30, 1978] 

APPENDIX A—FIKST-AID Krre 
Approved flrst-aid kits required by § 121.309 must meet the following speciflca- 

tions and requirements: 
(1) E^h flrst-aid kit must be dust and moisture proof, and contain only materials 

that either meet Federal Speciflcation GG-K-391a, as revised, or are approved. 
(2) Required flrst-aid kits must be distributed as evenly as practicable throughout 

the aircraft and be readily accessible to the cabin flight attendants. 
(3) The minimum number of flrst-aid kits required is set forth in the following 

table: 
No. of 

Number of passenger seats: 'kit$ 
0-50    1 
51-150  2 
151-250  3 
More than 250  4 

(4) Except as provided in paragraph (5), each flrst-aid kit must contain at least the 
following or other approved contents: 
Ciontents: Quantity 

Adhesive bandage compresses, 1-inch  16 
Antiseptic swabs  20 
Ammonia inhalants  10 
Bandage compresses, 4-inch  8 

(5) Arm and leg splints which do not flt within a first-aid kit may be stowed in a 
readily accessible location that is as near as practicable to the kit. 
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